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VOL., II NO. 245. BUILD CAR BARNS 
ON THE WEST SIDE

.

CZAR IS OPTIMISTIC;
THINKS HE DID RIGHT TO 

DISSOLVE PARLIAMENT
JULY HAS LOCAL 

RECORD FOR HEAT
t

Street Railway Company to Tear Down 
West Side Electric Light Station and 
Erect Commodious Car Stables on 
the Site—Will Start at Once.

I
Present Month HigherTemperature in

Than for Years—Halifax Has Heavy 
Rain Storms While St. John is Favor
ed with Ideal Summer Weather.

equal footing before the oT^™^

strokes aire repented «bo have been

tss% rrssu £*-.•
the iSetrainovaky guard regnmeut 
sent to Oondtadt in view of the ugly tern
%°fmSuKuly 27-Ata joint 

conference of, the
committee» htM rcrosr the Lanfeah no 
earh- this morning, it was resolved not to 
declare a general strike at present.

Alarming Attitude of Peasants
KHARKOV, European R<*»i^£*ed

pLToT^ed h^ from St. Mem- 

burg, says all -Hroad sUtmna enmute

‘ the newspaper

inhabitants 00. an 
law.

Running parallel with these liberal 
promises, M. Stolypin has issued another 
circular to the governors instructing 
them to keep close watch on the popu
lation to prevent meetings leading to 
lawless acts, and giving them authority 
to expel dangerous characters and ar
rest persons belonging to revolutionary 
parties and when found m possession of 
incriminating documents to “exile them 
to the uttermost limits of the empire.
Trans-Caucasis has been placed under a 
state of exceptional security.

The official Rossia, in a 
thetic leading article today summons the 
people who really desire to see (Russia re
generated to abandon their indifferent at
titude toward the revolution and strike 
hard for the government, “which IS open
ing the door® to an era of reform.

The decision regarding the proposed 
general strike is still in the balance. The 
conferences of the leaders are being 
grfeatly hampered by the activity of the 
police, who all day yesterday and last 
night hounded them from place to place.
The hope of the leadens being able to 
bring about a genuine coup d’etat, how
ever, is vanishing.

The reports of the support thait was ex
pected from the army are disappointing 
and a certain faintheartedness is notice
able' among the leadens produced'by fear 
of failure in the face of the imposing ar
ray of the government’s military forces, 
and a section of the constitutional demo
crats has , withdrawn from all participa-

SUMMER SCHOOL OP MISSIONS

ST. PETERSBURG, July 27.—The em
peror ce apparently convinced that he took 
the right course in suppressing parliament. 
A member of thé nobility, enjoying per
sonal relations with the sovereign, affd 
who saw the emiperor yesterday, * inform
ed the Associated Press today that his ma
jesty displayed exceptionally high spirits.

::

done away with and) the new barns erect-The St. John -Railway Company have
decided to remove the equipment and tear be 200x100 feet, and
down the west eidie electric light station ^ ^Tge enough to accommodate all
and. erect in its stead a large car bam the cars on the lines situated on the wes

tern side of the harbor.
The company has felt the need of addi

tional room for their cars for some time 
(past, but the question was, where would) 
the new sheds be built?

A building on the site of the present 
west side power house, however, solves the 
problem and will give them ample room 
for a large structure such as is needed. 
The new building wmKL be of wood, and in 
form will be similar to the north end)

VTwo weeks ago when he saw the emperor 
he seemed to be under a great mental 
strain over the situation, 

v “parliament off his hands,” and the gov- 
While we are having warm v- ea ® . ’ ernment again free to pursue its own po-

Nova Scotia is being visited by ea y ^ a- great burden appears to be lifted
storms. ... . j 1 00 in# • fr0m ’hie shoulders.

On the 25th inst., Halifax a • - •> The original plan of creating an advis-
Sydney, 0.33 ins.; Yarmouth, l. ory council, the emperor having broken
the 23th, Halifax had 0 24 its.; fcy y . down Premier Stolypin’s purpose, is to
ins, and Yarmouth 0.00. inis mo form a re-opganized cabinet containing

still raining, Halifax recording IM no^WaAlcratic e]ementt5 W:hish will be 
ins.; Sydney, 0.58 ms., and xarmo able to introduce the policy of “strong
ins. The total precipitation up to noon reform „
was: Halifax, 3.92 ins.; Sydney, • jje has secured tentative acceptances
and Yarmouth 2.96 ins. During ^ a from 35. Guchkoff, the prominent moder-,
iod the total ra-nfali in St. John as ate .member of the Moscow Zemstvo,
,mlv l-10th off an "inch. , Prince Georgi Bvgonorovich Lvoff of Tula,

These heavy rains are owing to a depres- prin(_e j,&oJai N.^olaievich Lvoff of Sara- 
eon hich mowved up the north of the 
coast off Nova Scotia and did not affect 
this part of the maritime provinces.

weather here has had the ef-

fffoe humidity was only 48, and today while 
,the temperature is 75 the humidity asSt. John people who have been ewe.tar- 

ing with 'the heait the past few days, and 
in fact all (through this month, will pr- 
ably not be greatly eumprised to learn that 
the weather this month has been tine jo- 
tost in several yeans.

The hottest day this year 
the 15th inst., when the temperature was 
B thé is 2 degrees higher than the
wannest day last year, which was July 
loth, when the highest register was 80 de-

Rut, with
51. for the accommodation of their Carle ton 

and Kairville cans, 
commenced at once, 
barns will be in readiness for use as soon 
as possible.

The old buildings are in very bad condi
tion and are not considered of any use 
to the company as they are at present.

Col. H. H. McLean, vice-president of 
the company, and H. M. Hopper, secre
tary-treasurer,, visited the property on 
Wednesday and decided that it should be

, The work will be 
so that the new

rather pa-

ISunday,was

it was

etJuly this year is much warmer than us
ual, not only in St. John, but throughout 
the province, although outside the fog dis 
triât last year was pretty warm.1 Vt noon today the temperature was <o 
and at 8 o’clock this morning ^ was the 
mark. Last night was considered by many 
to 'be the hottest night yet, but according 
to the figures of D. L. Ifotohinson, meto 

*1 oroiogTcal superintendent, the hughest tern ^ ,warm
perature was 62 degrees, which islemcty ^ of gending many St. John people to 
the same as on Thursday mght tint, week^ ^ reer>rte and parks m the after-
On -Wednesday of last week 78 was the and evenings, and it has proved a
highest figure d ^ |> at bonanza for the street railway, many tak-

* day, 76 was recorded, dropping to b- . a rlde iLbout in the oars just to get the 
night, as stated. . . was cool breezes. With all the hot weather

Yesterday the highert temp jJ,,, jS; however, much (better off than
78 and the lowest 54. nn. the inland districts, as there is nearly aJ-

Despate the .«“*“^Tere breezes ways a breeze from the bay and the nights 
umally warm m thm 1n t seldom uncomfortalbly warm, as they
^"t’he cTTheVar, ' are in a great many other cities and towns.

APPEAL DISMISSED

■ban®.under-current ■_
rnHnby1pmf.^M(who was viee- 
preridenit of the ^er bous^ and ^
STM?3Ki to PubîS. contrib, 

romptere to "place inciting ti-e peasamU
to rise burn, plunder and talke P«?ess 
fenT’tiie lands. Two elates near here 

burned Wednesday night.

=s ; $
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THERE WILL BE
NO DIVORCE

THE GAEKWAR 
HAS STARTED

tov, and M. Stakovioh of Orel, upon the 
condition that no less than (half the port
folios are to foe given to non-bureaucrats 
and that a “broad, conciliatory programme 
of reform will be proclaimed in the hope 
of calming the imputation.” 
those with whom M. Stolypin is negotia
ting are insisting that the programme 
must include an unequivocal declaration 
in favor of placing the Jews and all other

\

Matrimonial Difficulty 
Hebrew Circles will be Ami-' 
cably Settled.

His Highness of Baroda, Wife 
and Suite Today Sailed on 
Long Trip Home.

Soane of

were

. jThe Hebrew / matrimonial difficulty in
ferred to in a morning paper has, ap- 

/terminated happily., 
couple are said to

NEW YORK, July 27—The steamer 
Cedric which left here today for Liver
pool, takes away from this country the 
Gaekw^ur of Barodla, his wtitfe and suite.

The East Indian ruler arrived here the 
middle of May and since then has been 
studying American customs in general 
and methods of education in particular. 
He has covered practically the entire 
country in the ten weeks of his stay. He 

particularly impressed iwith the sys
tem of American education for women.

I
patently at least> 
as the yioung 
have been seen together this morning.

ws£s declared to have? t 
of wife desertion; and the

RUSSELL SAGE’S 
BODY LAID AWAY

spoke of the Women’s festo^ry Sod^ 
and commended them for the excellent 
work they had done. . jHe a Ko stated that Manitoba bad 
large proportion of people from Ontario. 
He had preached in Manitoba to congre
gations composed entirely ^ Ontario peo
ple. “I knew they were, 
tor “I knew them by the ladres hats. 
Those hate never grew out of tile prai -

The grievance 
been a case

regenerated, war and tyranny shall cease 
and tihe earth shall be filled with the 
knowledge of God. The ideal of the pro
phets is undoubtedly being realized 
through the extension of the goapel and 
Kingdom of "Jesus Christ.

J. Hunter White then «poke 
nadian Mietions,” and in the course off his 
interesting address drew attention to the
needs of the northwest and the dependence ieg » .
of Methodism for future standing. The j> Carman’s address was not o y 
northwest, he said, was raising practically teresting but very instructive anq 
the same amount of money as New Brums- much enjoyed. „ en. iPKBDBRJCTON, N. IB., July 27.—(Hpe-
wick, and the responsibility rested with After the meeting J- ^ , of cial). — The Barmum & Bailey’s circus is
each one individually to do their share. tertained the faculty ot ~f showing in Sculley’s Grove today under

Mr. White’s address was then inform- .Missions at dinner at _Whito' . . , lhe most fevotable conditions. Beauti-
ally discussed by Rev. Mr. Crisp, Rev. The toast to the , Church by the ful weather prevails and the city is 
Dr. Carman and others. Dr. Carman went to by senator r*llis, > thronged with, viaitora from the country
on to say that in his opinion the laytnen host, the Press was 1 ’'>,'l*, Senator districts. The circus came from Chs^ 
of New Brunswick needed talking to. The Sprague and responded by ham in special trains on the Fredericton
province had sent good men to the west, EUis^ Our Educational Institutions^ ^ ^ ^ „rived at 2.45
men Who had brain, bone, and muscle. J. Hunter White, andG^ " o’clock and it was 9.30 when the sixth and

fC Wn Rev Dr cUv^Vo^ed Our last got in. Divisional Supt. Bran Price, 
to Japan. Rev. • responded in a Aset. Supt. Hoben amd Chief Train Des-
HosJ a”d . . ' peeeh V The event was patcher Bray looked after the transporta- 
mcely worded speech l»e ^ arrangements and accompanied the
much enjoy a. circus from Chatham. The circus is the

biggest proposition ever handled by the 
Eredericton branch and the officials are 
delighted with their success.

A colored hoy named Hedley McIntyre 
given in charge of the police early 

thw morning "by Leonard Ooomibes, who 
claims he discharged a revolver at tank. 
Erom what can foe learned of the affair, 
it seems Ooombee was teasing the boy, 
and he whipped out the revolver and dis
charged it in the air. Coamfoes did not 
appear at the police cooirt to prosecute 
and Col. Marsh remanded the x prisoner 
■until Monday. He is charged with car
rying concealed weapons.

The sessions of the Summer School of 
Missions were continued this morning in 
Centenary school room. Morning watch 
and iBible reading was heM at 9.30, devo
tional exercises at 10; and, at 10.15 o’clock 
Rev. Prof. McLaughlin continued his ser
ies of 'Bible studies.

His subject was “The Kingdom of 
God.” The speaker pointed out that 
Moses sought to realize the theocracy 
through laws and institutions based on 
Divine authority. Samuel endeavored to 
lay the foundations of the Hebrew 
chy zn the same basis'. David recogniz
ed his kingdom as given him by God and 
ibowed before the authority of God’s pro
phet.
kingdom comes short of his ideal, but he 
looks for realization^ of that ideal of a 
kingdom of righteousness in the future. 
This ideal of a restored and regenerated 
Israel is present to the mind of the pro
phets. Isaiah looks for the coining of a 
King, -who shall rule in righteousness and 
justice and whose dominion shall be with
out end. Under his rule society shall be

story is told of a young Hebrew who 
arrived here a few week® ago from New
foundland, seeking employment and w«fl 
hired by J. Shane & Co. clothing, mann. 
facturera. Hi® wife, learning of his 
whereabouts followed him and it was 
said that the two had gone to Montreal 
to procure a divorce.

Mr. Shane when seen this morning was 
rather reticent as to. giving names but 
said the young man came to htin with, 
the story that foe had little or no money 

wanted employment. He was given

Attornev •jcneral is Advised of 
Privy Council’s Action in 
Emmerson vs. Maddison.

•was
i

His Epitaph Will be “I Have 
Done the Best That I Could 
by the Light of the Day.”

CIRCUS DAY IN 
FREDERICTON

on the “Ca-

A cable received at the attorney gener
al’s office this morning states that the ap
peal to the. judicial -committee in the case 
of Emmerson vs. Maddison had been dis-

was

TROY, N. Y„ July 27- The body of
financier and multi-milion- 

eire has been laid to rest in Qakwood 
cemetery. The same mmpheriy that char
acterized the deceased in life was appar
ent in the transfer of the body to its last 

The body arrived in this 
the Saratoga spe-

The question involved was as to mouar-miesed.
the validity of a crown grant off land 
which had been held adversely to the 

for upwards of twenty years. The

and
employment. „ / ,

Mr. Shane said further that some days 
after he had employed the young man, 
he was asked concerning him by a brp- 

Hebrew who outlined to him the 
circumstances of the ease.

Mr. Shane says he questioned: the 
young Hebrew who admitted to him 
that he had a wife in St. John s, New- 
.foundland, and told him that they bad 
disagreed and found it almost imposable 
to live together.

It also appears that his wife had per
secuted him in Newfoundland.

The young husband came here and pie 
had followed him and wants him to sup
port her.

According to Mr. Shane the young man 
was seen in town last night.

A 'north end Hebrew merchant when 
seen by a representative of this paper 
said: “That’s a mistake in the morning 
paper, they have not gone to Montreal, 
because they were here in the store only 
a short time ago.”

When further questioned the party. 
referred to said: “The young man was 
unable to make “enough money in New- . 
foundland, and came here in the hope 

She,—foolish woman

Russell Sage,

He confesses in Sam. 23 that hiscrown
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, follow
ing several previous decisions of the Su- 

Court of New Brunswick and Su- 
Court of Nova Scotia, extending 
period of fifty years, heM the grant 
The case went on appeal to the

therresting place.
rial indmrcp«ed<fo a°nSa«i Domingo-"cop

per coffin and was carried to Troy m a 
private car attached to the train. ,A"" 
other private coach of the train contained 
the mourners and members of tihe funeral 
party, numbering twenty.

The mahogany casket was removed from 
the box at the station and placed m a 
hearse. The interior of the hearse was 
heavily draped and obscured the hand- 

casket from view. lhe length of 
the coffin da six feet four inches. 
two floral memorials were brought from 
New York to this city, one wad an im
mense wreat h of purple astern, white roses 
and galax leaves mounted on sago palm 
and Japanese lilies, sent by the dead ban
ker’s office staff. There was also a carat;r 
of lilies of the valley out from the flower 
garden at the Sage summer home at Law- 
rente, L. I. _ ,

The funeral cortege proceeded from the 
Union Station to Oakwood, where a tenge 
number of persons had gathered at the 

After a brief service

preme 
preme 
over a 
void.
Supreme Court of Canada, a majority of 
whom, Davies J., dissenting, bold that the 
detisicc® in the New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia courts, were wrong, and followed 
the judgments of tihe Ontario courts, which 

In order to

He was sorry for this reason for New 
Brunswick, but glad for the north-weet. 
It was a growing country, but it must 
also be remembered that fat lands are 
not always best for morals*. He also

;

r 1

LATE PERSONALS
Miss Josephine Chamberlain, of New 

York and Miss Maggie Chamoerlmn of 
Carolina ate the guests of their aunt 
Mrs. John Chamberlain at her Lome, Mill 

street.

A CAVE-IN ON 
MARSH ROAD

WILL REPAIR MORAN WHARFwere to ithe opposite effect, 
have tihe question finally and definitely 
settled,, as many titles, to land in the pro
vince were likely to be affected, the gov
ernment decided 'to submit the question to 
the 'judicial committee and agreed to pay 
the expense of the argument on both sides, 

authorized" by the legislature at the last 
session. Solicitor .General Jones and Mr. 
Rowdatt of the English bar argued the case 
tor the government and Mr. Powell, K. 
C., contra.

This morning Alderman McGoIdrLck and 
Harbor Master Farris visited the Moran 
wharf, opposite Lewis’ foundry, in the 
south end, and made an examination of it, 
with a view of reporting to the board 
of works whether or not it would be wor.h' 
while to mhke repairs to it, «so that some 
revenue 'might foe derived from it. At a 
recent meeting of the board of works, the 
chairman, foatibor master and Director 
Gushing were appointed a committee to 
deal with the matter.

The found on examination this morning 
that cne end of the wharf was broken 
down, but the structure was not as bad 

had been thought. They will recom
mend that repairs be made.

some But

Narrow Escape of a Workman 
Engaged in Laying the New 
Water Pipes.

Miss Margaret Irvine, stenographer 
with the Maerey-Hams Co. Ltd., Jett 
yesterday on a vacation trip to Montreal, 
Toronto, Chicago, Philadelphia and Bos
ton. She will be away about four or 
five weeks.

Mre Xrthur French and her daughter, 
a visit to

;1
A cave-in which occurred on the Marsh

■LONDON, July 27 (•Special)—The jud
icial committee of tine privy council has 
given judgment in several Canadian cases. 
The most important is that cf thé Attor
ney General of Canada vs. Cain, the appeal 
being allowed and appellants pay costs. 
This. ca*e aipse out cf the decision of the 
Dominion government to deport certain 
panties employed by the Fere Marquette 
Railway uiider the alien labor act. Justice 
Anglin gave judgment that the act was ul
tra vires, uraconstiitutional, and that the 
Dominion had no power to deport und^r 
6t. The judicial committee holds otherwise.

Another important case is that of the 
Attorney General of British Columbia vs., 
the Attorney General of the Dominion. 
The appeal was dismissed. This cafe 

out of the ownership of Deadman’s 
The Dominion

Mbs Hazel, of Calgary
■friOot^ÆrW^ot A Boston 

and Albany Street Railway, arrived in 
the Calvin Austin tibia morning on a visit 
to his native city.

R. H. Irwin returned on the Galvin Aus
tin this morning from a three weeks’ trip 
to Upper Canada and the United States. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Hornsby of Ha- 
, Cuba, arrived in the city today and 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Greany, 

PiH street. Mr. Hornsby -was formerly 
of the Royal Bank here.

are on
road about two o’clock today, came near 
(being attended with serious consequences 
for at least one workman, who was en
gaged on the work off laying the new 36 
inch main. The trench had 'been prepared 
for tihe pipe and one of the workmen was 
down in it, when, without warning, one 
side caved in. about 8 or 10 yards of the 
sandy material falling in and almost filling 
■the space which had been, dug out.

The workman who was in the trench tit 
the time had a narrow escape from being 
buried, but as it is he escaped and the 
only damage done will be to delay the work 
for a while, as the «trench will have to be 
dug quit again.

of doing better.
thought he had deserted her and so came 
to St. John.”

“Did he not leave without letting her 
know about it?” asked the Times man.

“I don’t know about that.”, was the.

The Hebrew merchant said further that j 
the young man seemed perfectly willing ! 
to do the right thing.

MISSING GIRL FOUND DROWNED1
Sage family lot.
read by Rev. Dr. Andrew Hageman, of 
New York, the body was committed to 
the ghoul-pro off vault of chilled steel 
ready for its reception. The grave is be- 

«. ride that of Mr. Sage’s first wife.
The words to be engraved on the feage 

monument arc: “I have done the Best 
that I could by the light of the day.

BELOHERTOWN, Mass., July 26—The 
body of Miss Winzola M. Gtoodell, who 
disappeared from her home on July 6, 
and for whom search has since been made 
continuously, was found today by tihe 
young woman’s father ip the pond which 

times Imit

as
l

OBITUARY
Frances Lane

Frances Lane, the eight-year-old daugh
ter of Wm. Lane, of 26 St. Patrick street, 
who had been suffering from diphtheria 
«way
passed aiway this morning, 
wihioh will be privaite, takes place ait four 
o’clock this aiffoemoom. Rev. Canon Rnclv 
airdson will officiate anid intermemt will be 
made in Cedar HiU.

had been dragged so many 
lesely. A superficial examination of the 
body indicated that the girl was accident
ally drowned, but it wall remain for the 
autopsy, to fully éettle the question which 
hAs for weeks agitated the community as 
to whether the young woman was the 
victim of an accident or of foul play.

Ivana
:THIRTY INJUREDare

The funeral of MAh Hannah Johnston 
took place at 2.30 this afternoon from the 
residence of Police Secgt. Hipwe3, Ex
mouth street. Rev. Dr. Raymond officiated 

made in the Church of

taken to the hospital yesterday, and 
The funeral, IN TRAIN WRECK •:manager

Charles Fawcett, Sr., of Saokville, pass
ed through today from Fredericton on bis 
Vay home.

àSPRINGFIELD. Mo., July 27—Thirty 
persons were injured, two of them fatally t 
in the partial wreck of a west-bound St.
Louis and San Francisco passenger train 
last night. The accident was caused by 
a defective switch. Three coaches passed; . j 

in safety, but the fourth left tihei

iand interment was 
En@te.nd burial ground. arose

Inland, near Vancouver.
«’aimed 'the folatd as a military or n val 
reserve, and leased it *tb a private party for 
a saw mill. The province claimed the is
land, hence the suit, which was decided in 
the counts below in favor of the Dominion. 
The judicial committee, upholds this decis
ion, which gives the island to 'the Domin
ion.

1
SAN FRANCISCO RELIEFHEAVY RAIN IN HALIFAX

HALIFAX, N. S. July 27—(Special)- 
Halifax experienced one of tfoe heaviest 
rain storms of the eeason early this morn
ing. Considerable damage was
the streets. commission

The Donaldson liner Hestia which came in charge there, resigned last night,
out of dry dlodk yesterday will leave for tbe resignations to take effect on Aug- 
St. John next week. She will take on mfc L 4 salary of $6,000 a year was at- 
board here a quantity of drain pipe and Cached to the positions.
other non-perishable cargo .which was in —----------- J **r 1
her when she .went ashore, and take it E. H. Fairweatfoer returned home on 

She will also take in 20 the Atlantic express today.

3IN STYGIAN DARKNESS

Douglas Avenue Residents Went 
to Bed In the Dark Last Night 
Unless They Had Oil Lamps.

It is reported at Indiantown that the 
tug Quiddy is still aground at Gagetown 
and it is expected that considerable dit- 
ficulty will be experienced in getting her

MINISTERS LEAVING OTTAWA
OTTAWA July 27—(Special)—Hon. W. 

S. Fielding left for Montreal this mom-

COMMISSIONERS RESIGN
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. July 27—Dr. 

Edward T. Devine, Colonel Geo. H. Pip- 
py and 'Edward F; Moran, composing the 

which has had the relief

over
track and turned over. 1

done toinsoff. Hon. H. R. Emmerson leaves this af
ternoon accompanied by Mr. Butler, his 
deputy. Mr. Fielding will join them in 
Montreal on their way to the Maritime 
Provinces. Messrs. Scott, Aylceworth 
and Oliver, will be the only ministers 
left.

THE CUSHING CASE-<sy
MAN FOR FARM, 
I. G. MURRAY. 46 

7-27-lwk.

TT|7'ANTBD—MARRIED 
VY the year round. 
Canterbury street.

In the supreme court chambers thle 
before Chief Justice Tuck, onmorning .

application of J. H. A. L: Fairweatfoer, 
an order was made discharging Joseph 
Likely, the sole surviving liquidator, in 
the Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co. case.

The residents of Douglas Avenue were in 
darkness for a time Tarit night, as the elec
tric -lights in -the houses in that section of 
tihe city were out of commission for a 
while, owing to a broken wiire. Men were 
sent out as soon as possible to discover the 
caU-se of the trouble, and repairs 
made. Some of -the residents, however, 
were pint to some inconvenience in locating 
oil humps to light their abodes during the 
period of darkness.

ST. JOHN BEATS HALIFAX
IN VOLUME OF SHIPPING

R. L. Borden left for Montreal this 
morning to meet some party friends.

The motor boat race scheduled to take 
place at Mdllidgeville tomorrow is creat
ing a great deal of interest and entries 

still-coming in.- The measurers will 
foe at MiHidgevilTe tonight,and ail desiring 
to enter are requested to have their boats 
on hand.

> to St. John, 
standard of deals here.

S. S. Adventure which goes from here 
to Hudson’s Bay with Major Moodie and 
a number of the members of the Mount
ed Police and supplies, arrived this morn
ing fropi New York.

i*£;

MARY SPELLMAN GETSwere

'1
are

SIX MONTHS IN JAILHalifax Statementnumber of arrivals of foreign vewels 
of St. John, N. B., for tim fiscal 

1906, #s as follows,
MONTREAL STOCKSThe

at the port 
year ended 30th June, 
with their nationalities:

STANLEY WANTS NO FUSS
WINDSOR, N. S. July 2J—(Special)— 

Hangman RadeUffe who is to execute 
Stanley on Wednesday next, amvejl 'here 
this morning and is staying with Police
man Canton. Preparations for the hang
ing will commence Monday. Stanley dis
plays no fear and says he will be cool.to 
the end and wants everything performed 
without fuss.

ChronicleYesterday . morning’s Halifax 
sayg:—The total foreign arrivals at the port 
of Ha’.lfax for the fiscal year ended June 
30th were as follows: 1202 vesseds of 889,230 
tons. Of the above 483 were steamers, of a 
total tonnage of 8M.133 and 719 sail of 84,897

MONTREAL, July 27—(Special)—The 
stock market gave indications cf strength 
today. Detroit sold at 93 1-4 to 94. Mont
real Street Railway, 277; Toledo, 23 1-2; 
Richelieu, 82; Dom Iron Bonds, 83 3-8; 
Canadian Pacific, 164; Mexican Bonds,

Mr. and Mrs. Henneberry, who have been 
visiting relatives in KmgseJear, arrived 
home on Thursday evening by the C. P.

FOREIGN. the prisoner had often been drunk and 
drunken men were frequent visitors to 
her domicile. The witness alleged that 
she was a woman of questionable repute. 
During the evidence Mrs. Spellman 
jumped to her feet several times and con
tradicted the witness. Several times she 
had to be called to ord<ff.

Officer MciNamee and Mrs. Wilkes told 
of the language used by the defendant 
and the nature off the assault while Mis. 
Spellman hurled words of disapproval at 
them. The judge told her <fte could in
terrogate but not interrupt but she could 
not digest that language.

Finally she met her Waterloo when 
Judge Ritchie in summing up the oaae 
waa interrupted by her for the second 
time. His honor promptly without fur
ther ceremony gave her the above named 
sentence.

ISell.Steam At moon today Mary Spellman was 
brought into the police court and 
tenoed to six months in jail with hard 
labor for keeping a disorderly house and 

$20 or two months 
Mis. Wilkes.

A few days ago trouble was created in 
a White street house where Mary Spell
man, Elizabeth Roach and Mrs. Wilkes

__________________resided. As a result Mary Spellman
Mra J B Gillespie who is at the pri- reported for keeping a ^disorderly house

3C"i", « ....."« «■»«“-"
mande a.

647214British ..
United States -- - -,
Norwegian and Swedisn..................
Danish............................................................
Italian.............................................
Siusian....................• - ,.................

TM! foreign arrivals .. ..

Vota) foreign tonnage, 944,278.
CXJASTWISE.

I322 sen-243 R.9
1 The nationalities were: There -lias been (released from Parktairst 

Prison, after 16 years’ incarceration, an 
Irishman, who,'- while serving as regi
mental bugler, dn India, was condemned to 
oea.Vh by court martial fier murder. Lord 
Roberts, tlhen commander-in-chief, com 
muted tiie sentence to imprisonmen t.

A neiw applioaition fo.r asbestos is in 
tibe making of army stockings. Stockings 
containing itihi§ .material are ‘le?e irrita
ting to tihe feet itiham -tihoee of any otfoor 
kind. The wair departmemt of Austria is 
oontidieri.nig tiheir general adoption.

“What is your idea of fohe future life?” 
risked -the youth. “It in either a thing of 
taka or a thing of folistirs.” answered the 
home-grown philosopher.—Chicago Nerve.

Steam. 
.. 405

80.l British..................................
United States........................
Norwegian and Swedish
Spanish...................................
Danish......................................
French...............................
German................................
Italian.............../• ••
Russiaq...................................

321 Uruguayan............................
The a,frivals coastwise were:
Steamers, 1237, with a tonnage,of 567,083. 
Barks. 1; tonnage 1269.
Barkeritinee, 4; tonnage 951.
Brigantines, 6; tonnage 1376.
Schooners, 2830; ton nag#) 122,596. y 
Barges, 38; tonnage 122,596.
The total arrivals coastwise amounted to 

4,116, with a total tonnage of 618,768.
The grand total of arrivals foreign ana 

coastwise was 5,318 vessels of a tonnage of 
1,507,998.

A : •

for assaulting982472 more19 HEARST FOR GOVERNOR 3
PERRY, N. Y„ July 27—Tihe Wyoming 

County Democratic convention ban endors
ed Wm. Randolph Hearet for governor.

-to

n Steamer Springfield will leave Indian
town for Brown's Plate on Silurday at 7 
p. m„ returning ait 5 p. m. on Sunday.

Dan Longley, one of the starters in last 
night’s race in the roller eltating rink, is 
diR.-atis.fied iwith the outcome, and would
tike to skate Herbert Dean, tihe winner, at _____ ________ _
a date to be agjreed upon^ ^ Cctonel Slrarpe. abated by Major and ' Today as roon a* she arrived in court

BrtirahR57 - -sævæt1 - «rf -,

10
6The trrivalfi coastwise were :

861 with a tonnage of 271,299 
** " of 1,038

2 was
2

Barks" •• 1 with a tonnage
Rarkentines “ 1 with a tonnage of
Schooners .! -.1489 with a tonnage of 138,;i32 
Sloops .. .. .y 51 with a toonaga of =4>

sfcHfîse 2403 •

• 1

411,736
of arrivals foreign and 
vessels of a tonnage of.....

coastwise was 3,867
'’Hahfax tad 1202 foreign vessel» with a ton-
n^St Jolm* had 1454 foreign vessels with a 
tonnage o< 5+4.278.^ ^ ^ eICM, U

100,000 tone.The

. f.
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“Wihait am I to sup]X>se from euoh an ! 
answer ?” cried Editih, toning all patience. 
“You catioKit suggest that it was I who 
struck your husband? Even if you think ! 

I me capable* of ooromi'ttin.g so wicked a 
-| crime cx inflicting so terr -ble an injury, you i 

j ratwt surely remember that I was actually 
in your company at itifoe time of the assault ! 
upon Mir. Aingiier?”

The o3der woman pursed her lips into 
something approaching a sneer. She had 1 

! all the muil'ish obstinacy of the exemplary ' 
1 matron.

“It is presible to 'be morally guilty of a 
crime, without (having actually committed | 
it,” dhe l'eto.rbed. “You must not think !

people are fools, Mfcs Holt. Young 
girls Who have everything provided for 
them, even their d-rcry accounts paid, and 

the elderly lawyer’s assailant would in- who (never .leave their homes, do not re- , 
volve only a single quest, and Hobson quire three hundred pounds for nothing, j 
was resolved ithat no combination of beef- And, in view of the suppressed letters, j 
tea and misapplied science eihould inter- your fainting fit, when the arrival of Lord i 
fere with the latter’s chance of recovery. Arnddffe’s nephew was announced, did

not appear to he very creditable toward 
you.”

o /THE ARNCLIFFE PUZZLE, gY^eaaa^-

GORDON
HOLMES

1
< >: ■i11 Mr. Myles Takes Chargei >

l l;
Author of “A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.”U

» >
I

Wednesday, Aug. 1:

easily forget a trifle of that sort.”
Warren shivered.
“Bob Leigh ! ” he muttered despairing

ly. He was delivered, lettered for life, in
to the hands of a notorious poacher, the 
man who first sent Lester to whip the 
trout stream which flowed through <Arn- 
oldffe Park. '

"Yes, sir, Bob Leigh," repeated the 
man in the same jeering tones. “Bat
bless you, don’t think that I bear any With the exception of Mrs Aingier and the, 
malice. Why, I daresay, if the truth ; medical attendants, no one, in facit, was 
was known, jail did me a power of good, admitted to the sickroom, pending the ar- 
It sharpened my heatin’, for one thing; 
so, when I heard you and your ma talk
in’ awhile ago, I thought it best to fol
low you. Mow, Mr. Warren, just you lis
ten to me, and do as I tell yer. Go to 
my cottage, wash your hands, an’ call at 
‘Jolly Jim’s’ for a drink. Be sure he 
sees you. Don’t hurry. Let a servant 
from the Hall find you, by accident 
like—’’

“Yes, I’ll do that,” broke in Warren.
“I’ll pay you well, Leigh, for your help.
If—if you saw—everything, you will know 
I didn't mean— But I must have thoie 
books!"

“You’ll get nowt but what I gie thee,” 
came the poacher’s menacing ayhisper.
“Now, be off! I'll take good care o’ t’ 
books, Mr. Warren, an’, what’s more, I’ll 
see you in t’ morning, when We’ll have 
a bit crack aboot things, an’ particular 
aboot my allowance. Not that way, you 
rabbit-hearted fool. You’ll meet a keep
er or some one cornin’ to t’ Hall. Make 
for t’ Beck, and then go up to my cot
tage by way of the meadows. The door’s 
on the latch. And hurry, I tell thee!
Hurry, or you’ll spoil everything!"

strict personal censorship on everybody 
and everything that entered Mr. Ain- 
gier’s room. It seemed that a search for 
the murderer of Lord Amdiffe and far

(Continued.)
Wairnen stood for an instant with an 

I“Excrfce me!” trembling on his lips. Su l- 
I denly a murderous, impulse leaped to has 
j eyes like a sheet of flame, and he struck 
Kftvagelv at the bald head with his heavy 
hunting-crop. His victim eat for a moment 
as though nothing had hapirened, and 
Warren waited, staring stupidly. Then 
the old head dropped to the desk, and the 
wet gap where the blow had fallen lost 
its clean-cut edges and began to dribble 
red streaks across the tense skin, and so 
down to the pages of the open ledger. War
ren almost shouted for help. It seemed 
impossible that he could have done this 
awful thing. He never meant to hurt the 
odd man. Of course, he would not hurt 
him for the world ! Nevertheless, the rui-

• j ing instinct made him active in self-preeer- 
! va toon. While he was protesting to hini-
•eelf the innocence of his intentions, he was 
still reaching feverishly for the books for 
which he had risked so much.

To take up the forged pass-book and 
I put the genuine one in its place was the 
HWTTrk of an instant. Then, with something 
Of shuddering horror, he pulled the ledg- 
er from beneath 'the senseless head. He 
saw a red smear across his hands, and 
again the desire to ecream aloud came upon 
him, but not so strongly that selfish ter
ror did not master it. One glance was en
ough. He had the right books. His 
trembling fingers buttoned them under his 
coat, and he knew toe might laugh at in
vestigation, provided he could conceal the 
fact that he toad entered the room just 
then.

His mind was clear, with dotzling ra
diance of a lightning flaeto amid dark 
clouds. He remembered that this quiet, 
oak-paneled apartment had, twice within 
a fortnight, been the scene of a crime.
With the .thought, blind torrtor gripe ed
bmf again in its icy dutches. He must Harry Warren followed the advice of 
run away—away from the silent figure t]le poaoller so faithfully that when he 
with its nerveless' hands and accusing left the “Fisherman’s Best” late that 
blood. He went, on .t^toe half-way to ^t he had ceased to speculate as to 
tke wmdow, end ton, with a gasp of whether ^j^er wae alive or dead. In 
parne iborn^ily of tas conscient, rushed faet- he tdd himself in maudlin self- 
out as though all Scotland \ard pursued œnfiden(.e that he did not care muih 
him - rusbed and catching b» foot on tine or the other. It was ^ this irit

of bravado that he lurched into Lester’s
S."Srïzr *' *“■
LSs.*®zs-•»*I»!;.** ».
ithe breath had been knocked out of bis oomhtion waa extremely critical, 
ibody . and his half-frenzied brains were J™ f°uncl by Simpson about an hour af- 
rudely stilled. But the brief oblivion *er W1f. «tmdk down, still insensible, 
'arose more from his overmastering fear breathing stertorouedy like a 
(than from any physical cause. The sense lwith apoplexy. This new evidence of an 
Ityf danger supplied a prompt restorative, assassin s hand caused something akin to 
KHe struggled' to his feet and began to run a panic at the Hall. One mounted mes- 
again, pr&*nng hié arm to bis side to se- venger clattered in hot haste for Dr. 
cure the precious books. Then he stop- Smalley, and another was despatched in 
ped and1 groped madly at the earth around seancth of Lester by Edith, who had small 
:the spot where he had fallen. faith in the pompous village doctor,.

The books were gone! .outwardly calm were Mrs. Warren and
And now, indeed, he was perilously near Perhaps the only two who remained 

the precipice of utter insanity. The led- Inspector Hobson both of whom had 
ger and the pass-book could not have turned to ithe house together some little 
been swallowed up by the smooth lawn, time before the discovery of the crime. 
He tried to force himself to Ijeldeve he Mrs. Warren had no doubt as to the 
had left them in the library. He knew it identity of the wouktibe murderer. She 
.was not so, and, had it been, otherwise, he was in an agony of anxiety to question her 
coidd not face itoait room, with its shriek ■ son and learn the exact circumstances of 
en tenant, a second time. the crime from his tips. She dreaded lest

So, they must be.where be had fallen. Aingier might have recognized his aesail- 
A .match might help. Whatever the risk ant. Had there been a quarrel open 
of Showing a light, there was no Other way. .threats? If the solicitor regained 
How he anathematized the overhanging edousness, he might make disclosures 

f trocs for to <tens#todetoy cast onto that would bring disaster upVHarry

Sfta rss „«■«. !..«* -. ™ ».*»»■«»
“I’ve got ’em. Mister Warren, an’ I’ve V™ „,n Jne £antiled secumlty of Aingier’o 

cot"you, an’ I mean to keep both! But death? If so, it was utter madness not 
come away from here, quick, or the game make sure of his work. The most tim- 
ja up!” id animals will become a vengeful fury

Warren was a trolly. He had a certain >*i matenial defense,, and Mirs. WSiren 
rude physical courage 'wihiclh migihit have was no exception to the law wlhidh gov- 
euetained. thim in a battle. . But he yield- erne nature.
ed now as he might have yielded to the Letter arrived shortly aifter Dr. Smalley, 
specter of Death, and (his tongue clove to but this wàs an instance in which the 
the roof of his mouth. village doctor was glad to welcome hie

A firm hand on his arm guided him un- distinguished colleague, realizing that the 
emrdogly across the lawn into to thicket case was somewhat beyond his own pow- 
of laiirele. Utterly cowed, he accompan- era, and, what was more important, that 
ied his guide unresastaingly. Mortal ter- riva3ry was n0 longer to be feared. In 
ror had so metered him that hS warn «“I any event, Lester would not- have pennit-
SéS “yh^' "he^waltel 1““*
Œ the mechanical calm of a convict to ta‘£e f
on hie wav to to scaffold. Yet the Pabeat’ ïf Dr. Smal-
voic? was human enough, and it rounded ^ he ^ “ greatly hmeemor
familiar i/to is ears, so .presently, when mqnahficationsand he let the l<x*l prac- 
jreason reasserted itself, he 'began to see ™*ratend plainly, tot he was
L -r v.„ to act as helper and obey orders. An

His captor led^him along at breathless immediate operation offered theorly hope 
.speed, but always with a caution that of saving Mr. Amgiers hfe,.and that 
m, in itself a warning for silence and a oration Lester performed, with only Dr. 
'light step. At length they plunged into KmaB<1y and Simpson, the valet, in to 
L dark spinney, and Warren, still guided bedroom to which to elderly solicitor was 
by the compelling hand, c-roubhed down earned at the first.alarm . 
in to underbrush for a moment's breath- Detective Hobson was in no way sur- 
ing space. In the black darkness it fwas I«tod tot a fr«h crime should follow on 
impossible to distinguish face or form, to heels of Lord Arocliffe’s murder. The 
From the few whispered words it was suspicion he had entertained against 
impossible for Warren to form any clear Edith was strengthened ralther than weak- 
ijdea aa to the identity of his companion, ened by to attaejk on her trustee. Of 
This man had spoken in the rugged Nor- couree, this was ho woman’s -work, but 
itinrmbrian accents, and Warren had to all-important question of motive 
i reached a state of mind in which he to his thinking, as. clear in to one case 
could bear anything rather than suspense, as in the other. -He saw, (however, that 
so he put à curt question to settle things, matters had scarcely yet reached the 
lone way or another. * point were open measures were justifiable,
| “Who are you?” he whispered impera- nor was he entirely anxious to make 
jtively. arrest at this stage, since a caged criminal

The reply came in a whisper too, but is effectually prevented from adding to 
these were whispers in which there was the evidence against himself, or herself— 
ell the light and shade of any measured unless, indeed, he, or she, is obliging 
conversation. enough to confess.

“Don’t you know me, Master Harry?” But now tot Aingier’s authority was no 
answered the other,- hanteringly. “Surely longer available, the detective asserted 
you must remember getting me six : himself more than ever. Unobtrusively, 
months last year over a little matter of i yet none the less effectively, he took over 
a brace of pheasants. But there, there-.” j the superintendence of affaire at the Hall, 
he chuckled, “a gentleman like you might . One of his finit acts was to exercise a 

: i

i

Every Article in Our 
Dock Street Stores 

Must Be Out On That 
Date to Allow Him 

To Push the Work as 
Fast as Possible.

(To ba continued.)

rival of trained nurses.
The stricken man recovered conscious

ness as soon as the portion of bone press
ing cm the brain was raised. Though he 
remained in a weak dtate, his mind was 
perfectly clear, and he had not to slight
est idea as to how or by whom he h*J 
been attacked.

This was a sore disappointment to the 
detective, who, however, hinted strongly 
to inquirers that Mr. Aimger had give 
an important due bearing on the identity 
of 'hie assailant. Hobson’s theory was, of 
course, that he would be able to judge by 
demeanor tif any of the household were 
concerned in the crime. This notion was 
shrewd enough under certain conditions; 
its weak spot was that he did not allow 
for the possibility of a master mind being 
opposed to his own.

Harry Warren, or, indeed, any ordinary 
assassin, would probably have made tacit 
confession by an immediate flight in the 
direction of the nearest seaport. But 
Mrs. Warren was on guard over her son, 
and she paid the defective the compliment 
of supposing that he was not such a novice 
in his profession as to take all and sun
dry into his confidence if he had, indeed 
discovered anything.

Happily for himself, Warren arrived 
home in à condition that exempted him 
from any questioning on the night of Ithe 
crime. If, next day, toe was pale and a 
little nervous about things, it was ex
cusable in a man who was pursuing a 
course of study likely to lead him to re- 
markable discoveries in natural history, 
studies which, if continued, involved ac
quaintance with heliotrope boa-constrict
ors and yellow rate bearing pink stripes.

< To his mother Warren confessed that 
it was he who had attacked Aingier, but 

J 0 it was so characteristic of him that ihe 
said nothing of his encounter with the 
poadher. Presently, when Leigh began to 
press Itoo hardly upon him, he would con
fess that difficulty also, but he was curs
ed with a spirit of distrust which led him 
to lie until the last moment. Thus,1 his 
mother, to one person who would help 
him. at all hazards, was likely to learn of 
Ms new danger only when it would be 
too late .to save him.

Probably no one suffered more than 
rç_ Editih Holt at tihds period. She was not 

■blind to the fact that popular suspicion 
coupled her name with the murder of 
Lord Arncbffe. But she had been cheered 
by 'her trustee’s fatherly benevolence and 
the motherly kindness of bis wife. Mir.
Aingier, as a man learned in the law, 
knew perfectly well that although mali
cious minds might prompt slander and in
nuendo, there was no- shred of evidence to 
support a charge cf murder against her, " 
and, though he deplored her reticence over 
certain matters .he had little doubt that 
an income of forty thousand a year would 
carry toer triumphantly through all minor 
disabilities

Now, however, she was not merely de
prived of his support and advice, but a 
marked change took place in Mrs. Aingier’s 
attitude toward her. On one pretext or 
another, the lawyer's wife left Edith to 
take her meals alone. When they met, by 
accident, the older woman treated the 
younger with a pointed coldness which 
could not be misunderstood.

Edith was not, indeed, wholly without 
friends. George Lester did not abate one 
jot of his devoted service, nor was Lord 
Arndiffe’s American nephew less attentive 
a cavalier. It is generally held that a 
woman with a pretty face can befool a 
man to the top of his 'bent; but it may also 12.30 p. m.—Cbaroplal 
be urged tot man, with his blunter know
ledge of life—by very reason of his passion- 
blinded judgment, it may be-4weighs char
acter in the opposite sex by crude instinct 
rather than by delicate analysis. And 
crude instinct os often right.

Edith at first accepted Mrs. Aingier’s 
attitude in proud silence. She could make 
many excuses for a sorrowing wife during 
a time of such suspense. She even endea
vored to fall in with Mns. Aingier’s evi
dent wish to avoid her, leaving all explana
tions until such time as 'the invalid was no 
longer in danger. But when, with the 
passing of the crisis, Mrs. Aingier’s avoid
ance became even more marked, and her 
manner almost offensive to her hctless,
Edith decided that there must be some 
clearing of this minor mystery.

For herself, she caned nothing, but sire 
would, at least, be treated with ordinary 

wa6 courtesy 'before her servants. Up to this 
’ time Edith had in no way asserted her po

sition as mistress of Arnbliffe. It was 
natural that a young girt of good breed
ing should leave matters in the hands of 
her chaperon; and Mrs. Aingier had practi- 

an rally come to Amdiffe to act in that ca
pacity. Nevertheless, the existing state 
of affairs was intolerable. What between 
Mns. Aingier’s hauteur, the detective’s pry
ing eyes, Mrs. Warren’s too marked civili
ty and the agent's covert ill-will, Edith’s 
life- was a misery.

It is a melancholy fact that the major
ity of professional men tell their wives a 
great deal more of their business than is 
compatible with the dictates of strict pru
dence. Of those who do riot, some pre
serve a silence which entails severe suffer
ing on either their wives or themselves, 
while a mere diplomatic few rely upon 
imagination, and so render all parties hap
py without risk. Mr. Aingier, unfortun
ately, belonged to the more numerous cate
gory, and it was owing to tois indiscretion 
in repeating to his wife Inspector Hobson’s 
suggestions against Edith tot the unplea
santness of the last few days had arisen.

Having made up 'her mind, Editih did 
mat delay. She sent a servant to request 
the presence of Mrs. Aingier, who made 
iher appearance looking almost as though 
she had borrowed some of Mrs. Warren’s 
austerity.

“You wish to see me, Miss Holt?” she 
said stiffly.

“Yes,” returned Edith, quietly, 
that Mr. Aingier is practically convales
cent I think the time has come for an ex; 
piana/tion of the extraordinary attitude you 
have thought fit to adopt toward me since 
he was attacked.”

“I think my husband’s condition should 
be a sufficient answer to you,” rejoined 
Mrs. Aingier, with as much scorn as she 
could throw into voice and manner.

“I am trying to make every allowance 
for your terrible anxiety. But we really 
need not fence with each other, Mrs. Ain
gier. I suggest that you have deliberate
ly behaved in a most unfriendly manner 
toward me, and under the circumstances,
I think I am entitled to know your griev
ance.”

“I have already given you an adequate

TRAINS DEPART FROM ST. JOHIt.

6.00 a. m—Express for Pt. *1 Gbene, Hell- 
lax, Sydney, etc.

6.2» a. m.—Express for Boston, Fredericton, 
Quebec, etc.

7.45 a. m.—Mixed for Moncton, «'«.
9.26 a. m.—Suburban for Welstord, etc.

1100 a. in.—Express for Pt. du Ctvene, Hali
fax, Quebec, Montreal. (Don* 
neotione wiiHh Ocean Limited).

11.45 a. m.—Express foe Pt. du Ohene, Pic- 
tou and Halifax. .

1.10 p. m.—Suburban for Welstord, etc.
115 <p. m.—Suburban for Hampton, etc 

(Connections Hampton sod St 
Martins, except Sat)

6.(6 p. m.—Suburban for Welstord, etc.
5.15 p. m.—Express for Sussex, etc. (Con

nects Hampton ft St. Martini 
on Saturday.)

6.40 p. m.—Express tor Montreal end cceflt 
Fredericton and 91 Andrews.

5.66 p. m.—Express tog Boston, etc.
6.10 p. m—Express for Fredericton, etc.
6.15 p. Hi—Suburban for Hampton, etc.
7.00 p. m.—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, Pt. du Chene.
10.30 p. m.—Suburban tor Welstord, etc,

> 10.26 p. m—Express for Flotou, Halifax and 
Sydney.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

P-v

H,

The following offers we are mak- 
for thèse last few days might 
occur again in St. John in a long

CHAPTER X.

EDITH HOLT’S TRIBULATION.
ing
not

6.25 a. m.—Express from Sydney and Hati* 
fax, etc.

7.45 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton 
7.50 a. m.—flutburbAn from Welsford, etc. j ■ 
8.55 a. m.—Expreee from Fredericton, etc.
9.00 a. ra.—Express from Svummx, etc. (Coni ■ 

nects Hampton ft St. Martin* ■ 
on Mondays).

10.40 ». m.—Expreee from Boston, etc.
11.20 a. m.—(Express from Montreal, Fredwr* ■

Icton, etc,
12.10 p. m.—Suburban from Wefleford, etc. ■ 
13.50 p. m.—Express from MontreeJ, Quetoec, ■ 

Pt. du Gbene, etc. (Connects ■ 
Hampton and St Martins, dallj fl 
except Monday).

3.20 p. in.—Suburban from Weteford, etc.
3.30 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton, etc.
4.30 p. m.—iMixed' frcwn Manoton, etc.
6.00 p. m.—Express from Pt du Qbeoe en4 H. 

Moncton.
5.15 <p. m.—Express from Halifax, Piotou, ■ 

Campbell ton. (Connects Ocean I 
limited, from Montreal.)

9.30 p. m.—Express from Monoton, etc.
10.00 p. m.—Suburban from WeMord, etc.
11.00 p. m.—Express from Boston, etc.
1.40 a. in.—(Sunday only) Express Sydtneo I ■ 

and Halifax, etc.
Trades on the New Brunswick Southern 

Radi way leave west side daily for St Stephen 
at 8.10 a. m., arriving at west side on re
turn at 7.10 p. m.

time., etc.

s

if*Men’s 35c. Braces ; Sale price
Men’s 12c. Black Cotton Hose, 3 pairs for
Men’s 25c. Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers
Men’s $1 Penman Unshrinkable Shirts and 

Drawers,..........................................
Men’s 75c. Soft Bosom Shirts, Fancy Stripes, 
Men’s $1 Pleated Front Shirts,
Men’s Black Bib Overalls,
Men’s 35c, Cashmere Hose,
Men’s $1 Nightshirts, White Duck,
Men’s 35c. Neckties,
Men’s 65c. Working Duck Shirts,

Dark Stripe, -
Men’s $1.25 Canadian Tweed Pants

one I9c
25c

I
£

19cI

I
59c
38c
58c
48c

\ 19ci
. ... RIVER STEAMERS. 

DEPARTURES. a 48c
8.00 a. ___May Queen leaves Indlantowa

for CUbpman, Gegetown and 
Grand Lake pointe Wednesdays 
and Saturdays.

—Vlotorta. or Majestic, tor Fredor- 
loton ahd intermediate land
ings, dedly, Sunday excepted.

9.CO a. m.—Hampton, far Hampton, Clifton, 
Kjemnefoecasda 

lan dingy.. Tuesdays, Wednes
days and Thuredlays.

10.00 a* m.—Crystal Stream, for Cole’s Is
land, the Narrows and landings 
on the Waehademeak, Tues
days, Thursdays and Satur
days.

12 mxm—GhdmplaLn, for the Beileisle. ]
3.00 p. m.—Hampton, far Hampton, MOn-i 

days and SetuxiayB.
ARRIVALS.

6.00 p. m.—Elaine, for Queenstown and Inter
mediate landings, Saturday 6.00

___ p. m. for Gagetown.
6.30 p. m.—Majestic for Hampstead

termediate landings, on Satur
days.

8.00 a. m.—Majestic, from Hampstead everj 
Monday.

9.00 a. m.—Hampton, from Hampton.
10.00 a. m.—Maine, from Wickham diadly£
1.30 p. m,—Crystal Stream, from the Wa3h-

ademook, Mondays, Wednes
days end Fridays.

19c
Light or8.30 a. m.

38c r* Icon- }f • K*ngstea and
98c »*•

Men’s $3 English Hair Line Pants,
Men’s $3 Fancy Striped Oxfords,
Men’s $13 Hewson Suits,
Men’s $12 English Black Clay Worsted Suits 9.98 
Men’s $10 Canadian Tweed Suits,'
Men’s $12 Long Shower-proof Overcoats. 

Fancy Stripe, ' -
Men’s $8 Long Shower-proof Overcoats, 

Dark Grey,
Men’s $10 Short Overcoats, -

$1.98
1.98L-

9.98

and in-

7.48
I

8.48
12.30 p. m.—Champlain, from Beileisle, Mon

days, Wednesdays and Friday a.
3.30 p. m.—Victoria or Majestic, from Fred

ericton doily.
4.00 p. m.—«May Queen, from Ohipman and 

Grand Lake points, Mondays 
and Thursdays. *

FERRY STEAMERS.
Ferry steamers cross tihe-barter from tbe 

foot of Princess street, east side, to Rodney 
wharf, west «ride, every 20 minutes, com
mencing at 6 a. m., the lest boat leaving 
the east side at 11.80 p. m. On Sundays the 
first trip i« from the west side at 8 a. m., 
and the last trip from the east side at 11.1C 
p. m.. On Saturday evenings only, boat 
leaves west side at 11.46 and St. John at 12.

The E. Ross, from Inddan-town to Milford 
makes throe trips an hour, daily (Sunday ex
cepted), from 6.15 a. m., till 10 p. m. and Sa
turdays till 10.40 p. an. On Sunday from '8 
a. m. till 9 p. m..

I

648
7.48I

Boys’ $3 Two-piece Suits, 
Boys’ $5 Three-piece Suits, .

1.98 t

3.48

Ladies’ $20 Costumes,
Ladies’ $17 Costumes, Mixed, Tweed
Ladies’ $12 and $15 Costumes,
Ladies’ $4.50 White Duck Suits -
Ladies’ $3 White Duck Skirts,
Ladies’ $9.50 Short, Loose Box Coats, Covert 

Cloth.

12.00
10.00

7.98
2.98

■

The Maggie Miller between MtUidgeville, 
Summerville, Kennebecasis Island and Bays- 
waiter:—

Leave» Bayewater at 6.00, 7.30 ood lO.SO a.
“Leà^œ SmnmerWlle at ™*20, 7.46, and 10.46 
su m. and 3.00 and 6.30 p. m.

Leaves MttiMeeviHle at 6.46 and 9.30 a m. 
and 2,00, 4.00 and 6.0 p. m.

Boat will leave MtlJdügenrRle,-every: Monday 
morning et 6.00 o'clock.

/

1.58

SATURDAY.
Leaves Bayewater at 6.30, 7.00 and1 10.30 a. 

m., and 3.45, 6.46, and 7.45 p. m.
Leave® Summerville at 6.60, 7.20, and 10.48 i 

a. in., and 4.00, 6.00 and S.00 p. m.
Leaves Millldgeville at 6.15 and 9.30 a. m,, 

end 3.00, 5.00 and 7.00 p. m.
SUNDAY,

Leaves MUHdgeville at 9.00 and 10.30 a. m. ! 
and 2.30 and 6.16 p. m.

Leaves Bayewater at 9.45 ànd IL 16 a. m. 
and 6.00 and 7.00 p. m.

Leaves Summerville at 10.00 and, 1L30 a. | 
to. and 5.20 and 7.20 p. m.

5.98
Ladies’ $9.50 Short, Tight Fitting Coats, 

Covert Cloth,
Ladies’ Cloth Skirts,

5.98 
$1.98 to 6.00

Ladies’ $3.75 Skirts, Black, Blue, Brown and 
Green Lustre, -

Ladies’ $2.75 All Wool Golf Vests,
Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts, from 78c. to 2.50 
Ladies’ 35c. Wash Collars,

i 2.98I
| Commenting July 1, eteameie leave St. 
John at 8 a m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays for Lufbec, Eaetport, Portland end 
Boston. For Boston direct on Tuesdays and 
Saturdays at 6.30 p. m.

Returning from Boston via. Portland, 
Eaetport and Lubec, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. From Boston direct 
Mondays and Thursdays at 12 noon.

Steamer Prince Rupert for Dl-glby leaves 
her wharf daily at 7.46 a. an., connections for 
Halifax and Yarmouth; 
about 4.30 p. m.

/A I JVC'S f.9S
\\

'l~ &ic*ts that Satisfy ”

SOUPS 25c
Small Assortment Ladies’ Last Season’s 

Costumes, worth $12 to $18.
Up-to-date Hats in Millinery Department

Now 48c. and 98c

returning arrives—full of rich nourishment 
—delicious and wholesome.

Made from the choicest 
meats and vegetables! '

Flavoured with fine, 
savoury herbs and spices.

Can be served steaming 
hot in a minute.

Our chef is particularly 
careful in combining just 
the right proportions of 
the different ingredients to 
produce the most strength
ening and tasty Soups.

THE LAJNG TACKING & "PROVISION CO. Limited, MONTREAL

He’s just as particular 
about the real food-value 
of our Canned and Potted 
Meats. That’s why we 
claim Laing’s to be
" Soaps and SMeais

that Satisfy. "

Forty different sorts.
At your Grocer’s.
Try Laing’s for luncheon 

to-morrow—and don’t be 
satisfied with any inferior 
brand—for Laing’s stand 
alone in quality.

4.48Thursday evenings at 
6 o’cQock from Redd's Point wharf, for Yar
mouth, « Barrington* Shelburne, Rockport, 
Liverpool, Lunenburg and Halifax. She ar
rives In 6t John Wednesday evenings at 6 
o’clock.

Steamer Senlac

worth'$1.50 to $3,;
“Nov/

Steamer Westport HI. leaves Kotor’s wharf 
every Friday at 12 noon for Westport, 
Weymouth, Yarmouth, etc. She arrives in 
St. John Thursdays.

Steamer Aurora, for Grand Maman, Cam- 
pobello, Bast port, etc., leaves Tuesdays at 
10 e. m. and arrives Mondays at 2.30 p. m. 
at Merritt’s wharf.

Steamer Granville, for Lower Granville, 
AmmapoMs, etc., leaves Tuesdays at 12 noon 
and arrives Mondays at I. C. R pder.

Ii

Don’t Delay.

WILCOX BROS -»#'* ,

Steamer Brunswick, tor Spencer's Island, 
Canning, Weltvttie, etc., learos Tuesday 
eroarings and arrives Mondays at Thorne’s 
Wharf.

I

I 54, 56 and 58 DOCK STREET.at Beaver, for Harvey, AJhspt, Hllla- 
Tburediya and aarireer boro, etc., leave.. ----------------- rzr—J
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EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, JULY »7, 1906.THEt IJULY 27, ’05.T THE WORLD OF SHIPPING OPEN TO-NIGHT TILL TEN.

Come To-day or To-morrow Up to One 0 clock
IF YOU WANT TO SHARE IN THE BIG REDUCTIONS AT OAK HALL.

This sale has been a great snccess. Ever s,nee Itbegan - ^ ^e" 'ushed- 
we expected to be ^ ^ 'ten ^nd more closely. A big hole

tonbeenamade m the stock, but there's enough left for every one who cares to wear 
good dothes and save money. Plenty of your size-whoever you are. 
g R,,t let tic sav this- Come To’day or To-morrow up to One o clock if 
you Sant to share In the Bargains, as this sale closes when we close our 
doors To-morrow at One o clock.

Can nAuLPrUStndtoncent Srwear °m“ SrIweights d£ng tfis sale 59c. 1

^^OUgSeThYrTM^ 65 cent aKuced ,0 33c. Iwf “ 75 art 85 cent Shirts. Laundered and Soft Bosom, with and without I

co“ars^ Reduced to ^=$, 25 shlrt., Reduced to 79c

Regular $1.50 and $1.75 Shirts, Reduced to_$ . 13.
White Laundered Shirts, regular price 65c, Rale price 43c.
WORKING SHIRTS- In Duck and Gingham nguhrprlce 50c. Sale price, 29c.

BÏuÆ Natural Color, ,=gu-

35èa!tadeSHeaÆesè9rCegu.ar price. 40c. Now * palrforSOc.

AÜtfRunner. Regular $2.00

UmbrS£i«Kw!ol Men's Sweaters, Red and Blue with Big Roll Collar.

Regular price $1.25. Sale price 79c.
FNGLISH GOLF CAPS“Everybody s taste can 

Regular prices 35c, 50c, 75c. Sale price only 19c.
PAJAMAS made of English Madras Cloths, nice neat patterns. Regular

1.1 prices $1.50. Sale prices 89c. .... 3 f0, 25c. Wash Ties, the 25 and 35 cent kind,
ii NECKWEJIR"'Hr£i Ties, 016 15c' kl"dll 99 Made Up Bows, Made Up Knots, Hook on
3 now 3 (or 57c. Wash Ties, thee’ach Sale price 13c-2 for 25. Silk Four-In-Hands; regular 
1 SÏÏ-iC 1* .Sitida; regular pnc. 50=. 75c: sale price 2gc

Heed the Warning ! Sale Ends Saturday.

'i
WITH MORE THAN

$2^,000,000. OO
Of carefully invested funds we are giving cur depositors a security from 
which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreciated is 
evidenced by the fact that during 1905 the funds placed with the Cor
poration for investment increased from

$ I ^,892,^46.22 to $16,799.212.68.
Interest at 4% Paid or Compounded Half-Yearly 

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Prince wm. st St. John. w. B,^

7
B; ELviDtlde, Rlchlbucto; E Merrlam, -St
J Bounl east—Prince Artihur, New York lor 

Yarmouth.

i1 PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

a» SLMvsffî-tS
1^’(of<B^th.',Me.).trhull awash, with sturnpa 

of fore and main masts standing (before re-

P Steamer Francesca (Aus), Iron Trieste. 
&c., reports July 21, let 41.32. Ion 53 68, pass
ed hull of an iron vessel on 
all woodwork destroyed ; flames lasu ng from 
fore part of vessel (probably bark Undal 
(Nor>, from St John, N B, for If®*fort, E-, ] 
wlt'b lumber, before reported abandon and|| 
set on fire.

| Steamers.

I Almeriapa from Plymouth July 18.
Almore,' to nail from Glasgow Aug 1.

1 Annapolis, 1383, Liverpool, July 14. .
Allan ten, .from Manchester Ju.y 1L ,

1 Brattingaborg, 1991? at Glasgow, July 12. 

Gladiator, 2018, caartered.
Leuctra, 1,960, Liverpool, July 20.

== Manchester Exchange, to sail from Manches- 

ter July 2S.
Man-tinea, chartered.
St. John City, from London, July 24. 

Phoebe, 175S, chartered.
Teelln Head, chartered.

Barks.
Aureola, 251, from Barbados, July 6. _ -
Dronnlng Sophie, 127. from Liverpool June! 
Marla, chartered."*
Umberto, L ltd. at Genoa. May 21.

i I

(

i

■ ST. JOHN FRUIT MARKETWESTERN COMPANY
PAYS MANAGER WELL Times office, July 27.

A* a natural result of the scarcity of 
fruit the market is high. This is especial
ly true of oranges and lemons which are 
further skyward this year, by about ten 
per cent.—at a rough estimate—than they

California

SPOKEN.
Sch Sidney Smith (Br), steering southwest, 

July 21, lat 47, Km 42.1 Manager Brock, of Great 
West, Receives $12,000 

and Liberal

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

“vS"wïïi tb.I Were this time laet season, 
are just beginning to come in and com- 
mand $4 a box. This figure will probably 
hold firm until next week, when it is ex
pected Jo ibe somewhat easier. California 
peaches and plums are .fully twenty per 
cent, higher than last year, while new Am- 
erican apples, which are just ^beginning to 
arrive, (bring about the same price as last 
year. Bananas are ihigher than was ex- 
pected, owing to the scarcity of other 
fruits. From present indications, how
ever, they wi'U be easier by next week.

The pineapples are not so good a crop 
as last year, and their season is%now about

Per Year 
Bonuses.

A Winnipeg despatch says: The Royal 
' Ctùnmissi'on on Insurance has begun i.s in- 

* ; veetiga.tion of 'the Great ast Company. 
Judge McTavtiSh took his seat 
with itlhe other oommisnonera,
Langmuir and A. L. Kent. _

W. N. Tilley examined tlhe witnesses, and 
the counsel prevenj representing the prov
inces were: G. R. Geary, for Ontario; U. 
Ldbeuf, K. C., for Quebec, and N. Tat- 
«tersem. Deputy Attorneg General for
^There were also pie «ne Ge:rge Edwards, 

accountant of ibhe èommis.-«on, and A. K. 
Ham, inspecter of insurance for Manitoba. 
J. H. Brock, managing director, was the
tiret witness. . , , . ..

x His examination occupied almost the en
tire time of the commission up sax
q’

Air. Brock explained details of organi
zation of the company and the difficulties 

He is now

aclaim
Lynch. :

MINIATURE almanac.

Rises s“ett. High Low

23 Mon. ........................... 4.52 8.07 • 0.35
. . .4.63 ' 8.06 1.15 7.24

............ 4.51 8.05 1.57 8.C6
. .4.56 8.04 2.42 8-511

... 4.57 8.03 3.29
. . .4.58 8.02

(Br),LONDON, July 25—Ship Hampton 
Macdonald, at Savona from San Francisco, ■ 
,was damaged by fire. Lots and damages es- g 

6 46 «mated at £1,200.

Tito1906
July •

24 Tues. . ,.
25 Wed. ..
26 Thur,. ..
27 Frt .. ..

§5? «S
wM

proceed for destination tomorrow.

as chairman, 
J. W.

/9.39
4.20 10.32 X '28 Sat.

S >The Time used Is Atlantic Standard for 
the 60th Meridian, which Is,four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It Is count
ed from midnight to midnight

:

VESSELS IN PORT
Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—
over.

f 11-
PORT or ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

STEAMERS.
Cyril, 1469, Wm Thomson & Co

îEssïïss:
Nemea, 2269, Wm Thomson & Co.

BARKS.
Hydra, 147, W M MacKay.

SCHOONERS.

LIVING WITH HIS CALVES
Thé MulLlinger "District Coun*3iI, >in 

county W-estmea'tih, Xreuand, (have made an 
order for proceedinge against Jcûm Neill, 
of Clcnil'os.t, Kilhi'can, who was irepoited 
to -tihem as living in <a toon-e declared to

This

t

Wm. Thom- 
& Co.Friday, July 27.

S S Atl-anten (Swed) 1323. SVensson, from 
Manchester, G B; W Malcolm Mackay, bal
last. . ,

S 8 Veritas, 672. Kasha, from Jamaica and 
Cuba, Marsh & Marsh, -pass and mdse.
Stmt Calvin Austin, 2836, Pike, from Boston, 
W S Lee, pass and mdse.

Cleared.

6chr Norman, 289, Kelson, for Vineyard 
Haven for orders, Stetson Cutler & Co, 278,- 
337 feet spruce plank, 53,027 feet spruce 
scantling, 12,143 feet spruce boards.

Barktn Hydra (Dan) 147, Albertsen for Col
eraine, Ireland; W Malcolm Maokay, 196,006 
feet spruce deals.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Bear River. Woodworth. Bear River. 
Stmr Westport III, Powell, Westport.
Schr Rolfe, RdMe. Port .Williams.
©chr Susie N, Merriam, Windsor.
Schr Nellie D, Dickson. Beaver Harbor. 
Schr L M BWis, Lent, Westport.
Schr Chieftain, Tufts, St Martins.
Scibr Bess, Poet, Dl-gby.
Schr Alma, Dickson, Alma. , ,r 
©chr G Walter Scott, McDonough, St Mar-

Sailed

be -unfit for -human habitation, 
house is inhibited by four ca-lves, in ad
dition to their owner. The cheirman of 
tike beard said tha-t Neill is worth thoùs- 
andt5 "of pounds. When he was admitted 
a cou.pile of yeairs ago to the Westmeath 
Count v Infirimary as a pauper pa-tient a 
sum of £1,000 was found sewn ih his coat.

jLbhie Keast, 95, A W .Watson

SSK
Clayola, 12?.. J W Smith.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts & Co. 
a H Perry, 99, F Tufts & Co. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams 
H M Stanley, 97, A. W. Adams, 
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre. 
Luta Price, 121. W M Mackay. 
Manuel
Norman, 288, R C

I

eunrounding its early years, 
receiving a salary of $12,010, and this year 
he also received a bonus of $1,000. How
ever, no payments were made to directors 
during the tiret seven years of the com- 
panv’s existence. v

He had aJso received a bonus of $10.000 
as compensation to him for the time when 
he worked on a low salary while building 
up the business.

Mr. Ttiley asked if the $12,000 saHary 
could not be considered a pretty fair coifi- 

j peroration for the low salary of other 
Mr. Brock explained that he

be suited in our stock of Golf
t]R Cuza, 258. V Mcintyre. 

288, R C Elkin.
Norombega. 266, R. C. Elkin. 
Priscilla, 102, A W Adams. — 
S A Fownes, 125, F Tufts.
R. D. Spear, 299, J A Gregory 
Ravola, 120, J W Smith.
Romeo III, D J Purdy.
Rothesay, 279, J W Smith. 
Virginia, 114, Master.
Witinie Lawry, 215, D. J Purdy.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

Iv CapsA GLOVE AS A
COLLECTING PLATE

Ito the state 
mem-

Specio] xhterest is attached 
visit of .flie lord mayor, -Sheriffs, and 
bers of the city corporation to Christ Hos- 
pital, Horahatm, England, on June 16, from 
the fact .that the lord mayor was educated 
at the school, and far fifteen yeara has 
acted ae treasurer of the foundation. Dur
ing the afternoon a glove was handed 
round to the visitors in accordance with 
ancient custom for the reception of con
tributions to form a ‘‘puree” for scholars 
about to proceed to the university.

|* years.
would have been $75,000 better off today 
if he had stayed with the Barrtmthere & 
Brock business.

Mr. Brook maintains that his company 
gives no rebates, although bonuses are 
paid agents to induce the beet work in the 

The company has no aiS-

MARINE NOTES
The steamet St. Cuthhert (Br), from Ant

werp, at New York, reports that on July 19, 
lat 47, Ion 40 30, she passed a large iceberg 
200 feet high and several small pieces around

.

SCOVIL BROS. L
St. John, N. B.

tins S S Manchester Corporation, 3,467, 
Heath, for Philadelphia and Manchester; 
Wm. Thomson & Co, deals, etc.

Stmr Huron, Thomson, for Boston via
ES6tS°Cyri1, 1469, Levitt, for Swansea, Wales. 

John E Moore & Co, rdeals, etc. OAK HALL le
off «seasons, 
thorized invest mente, the funds be ng pla
ced almost entirely on first mortgages on 
imp-roved property and yield an average 
of 7 1-2 per cent.

The company put in a table showing 
(that tlhe original premiums had been re
duced to less than the rate in the domin
ion government schedule.

A London despatch dated July 24lh, from 
Rosario, states that the British bark Eva 
Lynch, Hatfield, from Colastine for New 
York, with quebracho, has* been in collision. 
Amout claimed £200. The Eva Lynch was 
last reported at Buenos Ayres, May 27, for 
Colastin,e and Stamford.
Walter W. Wilson, manager oif the Provin
cial Wrecking Co., was a passenger to Bos
ton .Wednesday night. He will purchase a 
pair of wrecking pumps, and upon his re
turn will place them on the abandoned 
e?tearner Etolia, which he eïpects to float up.-' 
on tlhe next full tides.—Yarmouth Herald. 

-----------------» «-------------------

WALL STREET
'NEW YORK, July 27—The opening 

dealings tenay were vesy animated with 
heavy- 'tranea.dtionti iji eome of the specu- 
Jiative favorites». Changes were irregular 
with generally narrow range. Thirty tiiou-3- 
and siha-res of U. <S. Steed changed hands 
eimutta-neously at 38A and 38 5-8, compared 
with 38 3-8 at the closing last night. Great 
NctirtUhem pfd advanced ipo-int and B & 
O 'and Chesapeake & Ohio large fractions. 
tSaVdhern Pacific fell 3-4 and there were 
small fractional declines in St Paul, Union 
Pacific, Reading, Atch’son and Erie under 
-profit-taking sales. Inteaiborough iMetro- 
poHtan pfd. sold at advance of 1 1-4. The 
market cnened irregular.

TO INCREASE CAPITAL STOCK
The directors of the N. B. Telephone 

Company, at their meeting held in Fred
ericton,- yesterday, decided to increase 
their capital stock from $650JXM) to .$l,- 
000,000 and rassed a ^ bylaw authorir- g 
an application to the governor in council 
for the necessary power to make such in
crease. Tite new stock will be apportion
ed among the protent stock holders.

The N. Y. Central Federated Union has 
voted to start a labor party.

'

,
DOMINION PORTS.

HILLSBORO, July 24—Schr Eva Stewart,
^MONTRSAlT July 26—Sid, stmrs Mongol

ian, Glasgow ; Ionian, Liverpool. __
HALIFAX, N S„ July 2«rArd stmrs Bos

ton, Jamaica; Pretoria, Charlottetown and 
HafWkeciburv and ©ailed for Boston, Anna- Sm uv^pom via et. John’s, Nfld; steam 

yadit Corona, Bar H«rbor, Me.
Cld—Schr Hazel Glen, New York 
Sid—Stmr Oceanic. Buchan can, Bermuda, 

West Indice and Demeraro.'

t. I

. . .10.16 10.13 10.22
10.25 10-31

. ..10.29 10.30 10-33
BISCUITS.

Our Graham Wafer» cannot be 
equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for and eee you get the

York.YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels street.
S65 Main street.

October cotton .. . 
December cotton .. 
January cotton .. .N.Y. STOCK MARKET .10.25

OH, HATAI# LOVE.
I He—Which of her aidimrere will year 
. sister marry—the soldier or the doctor? 

She—She has not decided yet. You eee, 
- tfoeÿ are two such killing creatures!—Pick- 

y IMe-Up.

notice..y Friday, July 27. 
Market Report and New York 

Furnished by D. C. Clinch.

I
Chicago 

Cotton Market.
Bufker And Broken^^^^ Today,s

C10smg opening Nç#te

. .24814 249% 24914
..136% 137 137
. .14614 H7%

A dividend ot Mr per cent upon the <aj>- 
ital stock of the Rothesay Water and Im
provement Company for the. current year 
has been declared and will be payable on 
and after the 1st of August next.

-WILLIAM G. FUGSLEY,

1

BRITISH PORTS.

26—Ard,’ bark Royal,
Amalg Copper .. .
Anaconda ...............
Am Sugar Rfs ..
Am Smelt & Rfg •
Am Car Foundry.................. 36%
Am oWoien............................. 34% 34% So
Atchison....................................... 91V4 91% »U>4
Am Locomotive.................... 70%
Brook Rpd Trst .......... .. 76 76
Balt & Ohio......................... 11314
Ohpsa & Ohio..........................5114 -'8
Canadian Pacific
Chi & G West.....................17%
Colo F & Iron......................  52
Consolidated Gas .. .. ..138%

«4 ' PRESTON, July
CldZARD,NJuly 26—Passed stmr Fremona, 

Montreal and Qndbec for lymden.
LEITH, July 26—Ard, stmr Hurons, Mon-

tr»tBLVILLE, July 26—Ard, stmr Victorien,

M LIVERPOOL, July 26-Sld, totnKnpv» 
of Ireland, Quebec; Ottawa, Montreal, Tun
^BROW^HEAD. July 26—Passed sbmr Sel- 

lasla, St John for Liverpool.
LIVERPOOL, July 26—Art, stmr Ruetria,

Q^RBADOS, July 13 Sid, terk Avonla, 

PSClÏÀ.YayJW F2^®sb<&1 et™ra Montreal

• i Secretary.Rothesay, *N. B. 
July 23rd. 1906.

14S94
36*36%u 6 t.

/ v CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSli
7171
76%4 (Too late tor ciassificaüojt.l1 119I 67%

163% Cottage, Millidgeville
TO RENT for balance of season. Low rate. 
CHA'S. A. MACDONALD, Canterbury^stireet.

163% 1649 F 17%H 1S%
E3%62%Vi I ! 138% 138

4(% 42%42 Ir i ê 78%78% 78%Erie, First pfd
Iliinoia Central................-180
Kansas & Texas................
Louis & Nashville .. -142% 
Interboro Met ..
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific 
Nor & Western 
N Y Central 
Ont & Western 
Pacific Mail .. .

18!) Laundry Machinery ,
One 86 Shirt Waeher, one 35 Shirt Waefoer, 

26 inch Tolhurst Extractor, one high- 
Shirt Machine, One

186
33%33%33% MCLEAN & SWEENY,142* 143
38%£838 one

board Combination 
Power Wringer, one Laundry Stove, three 
compartment Set Tub®, one 9_ horse-power 
Leonard upright boiler, one 5-horse power 
Leonard engine, with a quantity of pipe, 
valves, pulleys, and shafting. Apply to A. 
WILES, 293 Germain street. 7-27—tf.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET > 20% 20* 21
f<TRIN°I)AD, July 26-Sld, a4mr Vansbeck,

^*CJtRDIFF, July 26—Art, bark Garfield, for 

Paspebiac.

■> » 94%»*
ssy« Fire Insurance and Real 

Estate. 42 Princess St.
88% 88% 

135 125% 136
46%47

-NEW YORK, July 27—Futures opened 
steady. August, 9.90; September, 9.09;
October, 10.13; -November, 10.16; Decern^ 
ber, 10.25; January, 10.29; February, 10.32; | peo 6 &. Gas Co 
Mardh^ 10.30.

47 I
34% 3635

M9190%
127% 128%FOREIGN PORTS. 127%Reading..............

Republic Steel 
Sloss, Sheffield 
Pennsylvania .
Rock Island
St Paul..............
Southern Ry .
Southern PacMc ... ••.•■Wi m 

. .. 75% • 76

VX/ANTED—AT YORK COTTON MILL, 
VV Courtney Bay, families with hoys and 
girls to work in the mill at good wages, 

iSteady work the year around. Lots of good 
tenements and cheap living. Apply at MILL 
OFFICE.

28*M27%
PORTLAND, Me., July 2fj-Ard. stmr^St 

Croix{ Mitchell, St John tor Boston and

“STAMFORD, Cohn., .July 26—In port ocbr 
John Douglas, St George N B.

D1APPE. July 25—Sid. hark Bjortis,

mSAUNDERSTOWlN, July 26—Passed edhrs 
Sarah BlalsfieM, from the east hminaup th 
hay; Cora M. do for do: Lois V Chaples, St 
John for Fall lyver; Theresa, Nova Scotia

<OSAJJ0M, Mass. July 26—Art schr Three 
Sisters, from St John for Philadelphia. 

NEW YORK, July 26—Cld stmr Ortrlc,

<" igrshXs. » “rS5

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT & KAYE,
Aoents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

____ ” St. John, N. B.
xrOUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE I___________________________ _____________________it-
X cradle to grave; matters o' husinees | - ^ Mart»» IniUUN,

love and marriage made clear. What I tell »•" “ _
comes true. Send birthdate and 10c. PROF. | fMlWfUftt Fire InturaSCe C*,j
Si.Tue.18' 6M- CUnfg0nde7-27-i.°-'! ■ Boston Insurance Co«P*»,J

71s.747: *
129* 129* 128*The attention -of the public is called to

day to the advertisement of The Union 
Clothing Co. on page three. This enter
prising concern offers some unusually 
good values and clothing buyers will 
money as well as getting polite and effi
cient service at this busy store.

34*24*24%
181* 180% JS0*

35% ' 35% 36*
72* 72%

204%
Yar-

rpO LET—UPPER FLAT, SEPARATE EN- 
X trance, six rooms and toilet. Near 
Queen Square. Will put in electric lights 
and hath it desired. Apply FLAT, Times Of
fice. 7-»-2t.

Northern Pacific .
Nal't Lead...................
Twin City...............
Texas Pacific .. .
Union Pacific .. .
U S Rubber.........................«
U S Steel 
U S Steel, pfd
Wv hash ..
Wabash, pfd
Western Union................... » ,
Sales In N. Y. yesterday, 923,600 Shares.

76%
113%113113

33%33% 33ENGLAND'S FINEST
Swagger Yeomanry Officer—“Brlpg out my charger." 
Liveryman's Foreman—“Very sorry, si.1, but *e s Just gorn

151160% 150
4343À DEATHSto a funeralPt , .. 38% 38% 39

. . .105% 105% 106%«

. .. 20%
. ..46% 46% 46RÈID—In this city, on July 26,,Margaret 

Jane RfeM, daughter of the late John and 
Rachel Reid. , ^

Funeral from -her late residence, 64 Brus
sels street, Saturday, 28tih inst., at 2.30 p. 
m. Friends and actualntancss are respect
fully invited to attend.

. i Glendy Burke,
-dJuri^De

La Gravi ere* for Halifax and Quebec, passed

°BcSfoN, July’ 26—Ard, stmr B^ton Yar
mouth-, schr Rowena, from Appie Rlver, N S_ 

dd—Shin J D Éverett, Buenos Ayres, edhrs 
Ka-rmoe, for Stonehaven, N B. —

—iStmrs Boeton, Yarmouth; A W Perry,

Philadelphia. July 26—cid schre e a 
. Post. Yarmouth ; France», do.

CITY ISLAND, July 26—Bound aouth. stmr 
Ttorallnd Halifax; eehrs Silver Wave, Bt 
MarttneN B;BlIra A Bcrlbner, Bridgewater: 
Myrtle Leaf, Spencer's Island; Wandrian, 
Tenny Cape; Lewanika, 8t .Joh”L05l'nmoai?: 
do; Mineola, do; Rewea, do; Geongta, do, 
Lavonia, do; M D S, Mu^odoboX.

South—Sdhrs Warford, Chatham, N

R I T GST—ON THURSDAY NIGHT, AFTER j 
JLf hoarding car at Seaside Park, a aum.

I of money. Finder rewarded by paving at 
7-% singer co„ d, L. Blake. 7-27—it. MO Prince Wm. StreeL

VROOM a ARNOLD,- CHICAGO MARKET REPOKT.

HEALTHENE 50% 51 AdenliJuly covn .. .. 
July whe at .. .. 
July oats .. 
September corn 
September wheat 
Sept oats .. ..
Seipt pork................
December wheat

75%.. .. 75%
34%Wood’s Thosphodine, ROYAL BAKERY.T7IOR SALE—3 RUBBER TYRED RUNA- ! 

L bouta, 1 Doctor's Boulevard Wagon, 1 
Rubber Tyred Beach Wagon, 1 Extension 
Top Carryall. WATSON’S STABLES, 95 
Duke street. 7-26—6t.

50% 51: 60% 
76* 76* 76*

iSitlPIÊ
8 l*33*33*

17.17 17.10 17.10
.. 79* 79* 79*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

for the blood and nerves. 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. 

PREPARED BY

(TWO STORES}
XTt TANTBD—NURSE GIRL, 62 MECKUÇN- 
VV burg Street. -7-26—64

TTIOR SALE—TYPE WRITER—E M P I R E 
J? machine, good aa new. $35.00. G. E. 
BARBOUR CO„ LTD. 7-26-fit.

Stores Cor. Charlotte sad Sidney and 42] 
Main St. M. & „

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of paatr* 
psefie (mm the best of butter end eel’s.

164.164C P R.................
Montreal Power 97%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. 
August cotton ..
September cotton -.The Healthene Co., Sydney, C. B. . .. 9.95 9.98

.. . .10.06 10.04\

Bound

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY
CHARLOTTE STREET, Old Y. M. C. A. Building, Opposite R. Strain & Co/s Dry Goods Store. ST. JOHN^N.^

26-28
GREAT MID-SUMMER SALE.

This Great Sale has now been going on for the past'freek and will be at Us ^°*®^**f i^^iPt^'time'tosave perhaps'more J-""-

lf you think a great deal of a means that every dollar you spend here means a dollar saved to you.

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
Men’s Pine Hewson Tweed Suits, $13 value...............

Men’s Fine English Tweed Smite, $13 vaJue............
Men’s Fine Worsted Suite, $15 value ....................
Men’s Fine Black Clay Worsted Suite, $13 value

, r , «.»; «.5 c,v, * .p*., e; ™ c«v.... f~. ere-

, -tow* y0UNG MEN’S AND BOYS' DEPARTMENT. w.-a.. ..
Young Men’s Fine Tweed Suite, $10 vamc, sale Pncc ................................................... g 3-Pieoe BJue .Serge Suits, $5 and $0 value, sale puce
Young Men’e Fine Worsted Suite, $12.50 value, sale price ....................................'00 I

> Boys’ Cotrduiroy Kmee Pants, 75c. value, sale price per pair,

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
Men’s Negligee Shirts, $1 amd $1.25 value, eale price -............................. oc' 1

Mep’a Black Shirts, extra quality Sateen, 75c., now

Men’s BJue Overalls, 75c. value, per pair......................
Men’s Flannelette Working Shirts, each.......................

i Men’s Fine Working Shirts, 75c. value, each ....

, 26-28 Charlotte St. Old Y. M, C. A. Building, St. JohnJNLB.

• a'-7 ■ ; > v .2 ,-kâ

4

:nd this Great Mid-
Just look at these pricesever did in your }

4Summer Sale.
and you will find what we sa;

w

J
Sale price, 10..85Men’s Black Cheviot Suits, $15 value ..................

Men’s AÜ1 Wool Éngflieh Homespun Trous ens, regular $2.io ................ba.e price,
(Men’s Summer Coats at prices out of season altogether.

;/ . f. .Sole price, 9.95 

. ..Sale price, 9.95 
...Sale price, 11.40 

. .Sale price, $ 9.95

f
.Sale price, $3.25 

.Sale price, 4.65 

.Sale price, 5.40 
.Sale price, 6.50

1Men’s Tweed Suits, $6.50 value .........

Men’s Tweed Suits, $7.50 value ..
Men’s Tweed Suits, $8.00 value .........
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits, $9.50 value

1.95

i

$3.25
2.90

/

$4.60Young Men’s Tweed Suite, $7.50 value, sale price. 
Young Men’s Tweed Suite, $8.05 value, sale-price 6.30 ,39c.

39cBcyu’ Gingham Shirts, 75c. value, each...........................................

Special Neckwear, 25c. quality, now lac; retL. , T , ,ut
Don’t forget this GREAT SALE en»,positively TUESDAY next, July Jlst.

. 39c.
39c.
39c.
22c.*
39c.

x̂’ï Black Sateen Shirts, eaeh .. ..-........................................»
^K^Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, per garment............................
I Men’s Natural Wool Underwear, 75c. value, per garment
I Men’s White Overalls for Painters, per pair .. ...........
■ Men’s Harvest Trousers, regular $1 value, sale price, per pair ..

%

39c.

ALEX. CORBET, Manager....59c.»■» <• ••

UNION ' .."j-
l s ,

Éâmw
W

JÈW

E. R. MACHUM W. D FOSTER

MACHUM ttFOSTER. Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ins. Os. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000.000.60 
Offices—40 Canterbury St. 8L John. N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. 4X Box 333.
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«VTHE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. R, FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1906.

6torefe open till 8 o’clock. 
Saturday till 11 p. m.THE EVENING TIMES. St. John, Only 27, 1906. A LULLABY New Office 

Furniture.
You go to sleep, young feller, 

This ain't no time of day 
To »et up straight and solemn, 

An' stare-around , that way. 
Them moonbeams on the carpet 

Ain’t notin' y oh can git, 
Them's just to show the angels 

Has got their candles lit.
You want ’em? Well, to-morrow 

I’ll get ’em, ef they keep;
But now It’s nearly mornin’,

So. you jus* go to sléep.

tRegular $2,50, 2.75, 
MEN'S PANTS FOR . $1.98ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 27, 1906.

!i TI» St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every eVfen- 
: lag (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time. Printing ft Publishing Co., Ltd. A com- 
T pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Ad

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Preeldent_____________________ A. M. 'RET.TITNO, Editor.
■ I Ii

nothing more than this it would have 
g been a success.

The commissioners have also been em
inently successful in eradicating “graft.” 
For example: In the old carpet bag days 
a city hall that cost, $500,000 and was 
burned has been replaced for less than 
$80,000. Not much chance for “land 
•deals” and “commissions” on that struc
ture.

A big and costly garbage crematory, 
that was not a success, has «been repaired 
and does the work all right, now that it 
is not run on machine principles.

The pavipg formerly cost double what 
it should, but now the streets are kept 
cleaned and repaired as quickly as pos
sible at a reasonable cost. The 
are obliged to build the sidewalks at their 

expense. This does away with un
reasonable assessments.

The policemen and firemen are hired 
by the month, like all other employes, 
and if they neglect their duty their (places j 
are filled by new men at once. The $ij 

and $5 fees that policemen used to re
ceive for the conviction of prisoners have 
been abolished.

I Circulation of The Times
The reason why we are selling so-jnany of these Pants is that they are just what 

we advertised them to be. As we mark every article in plain figures and have only 
one price, you can see the regular price and the sale price—can see just what you 
are earning. These Pants are mostly neat striped Tweeds and worstedneat pat
terns just the same as you have béen paying* us $2.50. $2.75 and $3*00 for.

THE SALE PRICE NOW IS ONLY $1'.96.
Ask to see our new D. B. Suits, $5.00 to $20.00.

You see t hem stars out yonder ?
Well, all o’ them Is eyes 

That belongs
'Way up there in the skies,

'An' all them little ^angels 
Ain’t got a thing to do 

But jus’ set up in heaven 
An’ keep them eyes on you. 

They’ll see your eyes wide open, 
An’ starin’ when they peep 

In through the window at you— 
You better go to sleep.

I don’t know -what you’re sayin’, 
Your lingo’s Greek tp me,

But you know what I tell you, 
That’s easy for to see;

An’ I’m just gettin’ tired 
O’ rockin’ you all night,

An’ talkin’ while you listen,
A smildn’ with delight.

I got to work to-morfow,
An’ ’tain’t fur you, to keep 

Me up all night e-tryin’
To make you go to sleep.

There, there, don’t feel that way, 
I’d jus’ soon do it. Gee?

I know there ain’t nobody 
To love you.

You set up all

Seek Ending July 21,1904 As one-third of- a professional or successful merchants time is taken up in his 

office, it is absolutely necessary to have your office looking neat and catching to the

to little angels,

eye.

We have just received a new lot of Roller Top Desks,. Standing and Plat Top 

Desks, Office Chairs and Stools, Typewriters’ Desks etc.
Also a choice assortment of Inlaid Li noleums for the office floor, to select

6,99MONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY.

TOTAL
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months.
1906, a . • • •

t
'

7,094

J. N. HARVEY, from.7,155 199 to j i

7,094
, AMLAND BROS., Ltd.?6,982 The Reason7,274

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

. 42,590 
. 7,098

owners /
The reason we sell so many hundreds of pairs of Men's 
$3.00 Shoes is that our shoes at this price are extra 
good values, and that the men of this city have found 
it out. There is . more fit, style and 
wear in these shoes today,than could 
formerly be had at a much higher 

price. All the best styles. Try our $3.00 Shoes, 
they are making new friends every day. We guaran
tee satisfaction.

.own? ’ceptin’ me. 
you want to,

You needn't close an eye,
Pur dad 4s migihty sorry 

He made bis foaiby cry,
You need your ma, • poor feller,

But she’s a-lyin’ deep 
Beneath the trees out yonder— 

There, there, -now go to sleep.
—Portland Oregonian.

f

COMFORTABLE 
HOUSE SLIPPERS

!

Suits!6,79

TIME FOR A CHANGE
Dealing with the question ctf taxation in 

1st. John, The Telegraph this morning .aye 
1 editorially:

I ’ Two changes ' are required. One is a 
business-like management of city bum- 

! ness; and that we arc not likely to hava. 
' The other is an equitable system of as
sessment, and it is about time the taxa 
tion commissioners took the public into 

■ their confidence tin relation to what they 
! have done to introduce such a system. 
The council will have to pass upon the 
proposed changes, and, if they 
radical as the situation demands, the dis
cussion will be prolonged. In any casejrt 

I is a question whether or not we shall 
get a satisfactory bill through the next 

; legislature,
changed with the preparation of such a 
measure have yet six months in which to 
perfect it.

The list of taxpayers who. contribute 
more than $50 to the civic treasury has 
been printed again. An examination of it 
is sufficient to show how necessary i, the 
work committed to the taxation commis
sioners. At present eitizéns whosfe world
ly goods and incomes are known to all are 

- (taxed up to the handle. The. others are 
Hftxed according to a haphazard plan, the 
I omstaikUiRg 'feature of which would seem 
ito be a guess as to how much they will 
“stand.” The tax commissioners will 
doubtless propose a plan to remove many 
of the inconsistencies which mark the 
present method of raising the money. If 

j they do not they will have failed. If they 
{do their judgment will be fiercely assail
ed by many good men and true who would,

, under any equitable system, have to carry 
a much larger share of the burden than 
they now profess to be staggering under. 
Nevertheless a change is needed and it is 
worth fighting for.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
Jeuks—“Well, there was one thing I 

remarked about your wife the first time I 
saw her — she Was undoubtedly outspok
en.”

Peck—“You don’t say so! By whom?”

MERELY iA POSTPONEMENT.
He—If an old millionaire on the verge 

of the grave wanted to marry you, would 
you throw me over?

(She—Not necessarily. ‘Still you might 
have to wait a year or two.—Ally Steper’s 
Half-Holiday.

A vitally important improvement made 
by these commissioners is that whereby 
equitable property vfilues are determin
ed for purposes of assessment for taxes. 
A common complaint in American cities 
is that there is too much wrongful as- 

.-(-eessment of realty. In Houston,the com
mission introduced a new set of assess
ment books, and, regardless of politics, 
is ascertaining the true market value of 
property. There is no favoritism. “If 
the property is really assessed at 65 per 
cent of the price it could be sold for, the 
valuation of the owner is accepted, but 
if not up to that mark there is an en
quiry to find out what' the market value 
is, and a note is made for future refer
ence.”

There is a vast difference between this 
system of taxation, and that generally 
practiced - where thousands of- estates can
not be sold for anything like the valu- ‘ 
ations and still the valuations are increas
ed year after year to obtain more money 
for the city government to spend un
wisely.

i#

, Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

An Everyday 

Necessity.
, ■

Women’s Fine Kid, Turn Sewed, Wide, , 
Elastic Front Slippens, $1.35; oi a medium 

last, $1.35.

Women’s Dongola Kid, Medium Sole, 

Elastic Front Slippens, $1.10.

Women's Chrome KM, Elastic Front 

Slippers, 80c., 60c.

Women’s Serge Elastic Front Slippers, 

50c.. $1.00.

Women’s Fine Kid Strap Slippers, wide 

and medium lasts, 80c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, 

$1.50, $1.75.

I

. • »
SAFETY IN FLIOITT.

The mtiltimilldonaire was very consider
ate of the strange -young man’s welfare.

“Ah, my poor brother,” he said- in silky 
tones, “ate you serving Mammon?”

“No, good sir,” replied the young man, 
as he reached in his pockets, “I am serv
ing subpoenas.

With a wild leap the multimillionaire 
reached 'has motor car and vanished to
wards the state line.—Chicago Daily News.

WASHING MACHINES. A, R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

although the gentlemen
>

26 Germain St.
We have several - good - kinds, but the 

“New Century” is the latest and bast.

With thM machine a child, of 12 years 

has the necessary strength -to-wash a tub-, 

full of dothesL -v

No experience needed, anyone can wash; 

as thoroughly as the most skillful, 

washerwomen.

The hands need never touch the water; no muss, or fuss around the house. 
Hundreds in use and each customer thoroughly pleased. Brace .. .. .. .. ..$7JS0 

Other "washers from $2.50 upwards.

• • »
SOMETHINO DOING.

Meeker—We bad a housewarming last

i

LAWN MOWERSTtleeker—Why, have you moved? 
(Meeker—No; but when I reached home 

from the lodge at midnight I found my 
wife’s mother there.—Chicago News.

* • % '

IN YE" ANCIENTE ROME. 

Cassius had just exclaimed:
“Now, in the name of all the gods at 

once,
Upon wihat meat doth this our Caesar 

feed,
That he is grown so great?”

“9h-h!” replied Brutus, as he looked 
stealthily around. “Speak -not so 'loudly, 
Caseins, or he may euepect. We have of 
late been serving him with doctored hai$ 
and beefsteak such as they do cut from 
ancient cows condemned as only fit far in
stant treatment at the rendering works. 
’Tic. my impression, Cassius, that great 
Caesar’s ghost will soon begin to take noc
turnal btrollls.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN /
ISharpened, Repaired 

and Adjusted at
E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO.,

19 King Street
Open evenings till 8.30.
Open Saturday night until 11 p". mi.

----- ----------S-*®-»-»---------------

The uncertainty of our present electric 
lighting system was fully demonstrated last 
night when a most important part of the 
city was in total dorkney. People who 
had net provided tihemealvea with oil and 
tamps went to bed in the darkneks. The 
people pay the St. .John Street Railway à 
ifciigher rate for electric light than any 
other city in the Dominion, but the serv
ice they get is of the poorest kind. It is 
time mow that the city investigated this 
matter and compared the charges and serv
ice with what other cities are getting.

The following are the only newspaper? in 
St. John City, according to the Board oi 
Assessors, who are supposed to know:

Valuation Taxes. 
*32,000 *608.00

St. John Globe.............................  16,000 304.00
16,000 
9,000

Has the Star gone out of bittiness, or did 
the assessors think it resembled the morn- 

60 much that it was the same?

If ithe assessors of the city would spend 
more time out among merchants they prob
ably could get better ideas of what a man 
is worth and what salaries are paid. It 
seems ito us that not only is the present 
system rotten, but 'the assessors are not 
well enough acquainted with the incomes of 
the wealthy merchants of St. John.

--------------- *-e4>-*-»------ --------

He was no friend of the Loch Lomond 
contractors who made public the tax rate 
before their claims had been dealt with. 
The engineer will tell the city what it is 
fair to pay. He is the city’s expert in 
the matter. With his estimate and the 
contract in front of them the aldermen 
cannot • well fall into error.

•------------------------ ---------------------------------------------

The “lid” is still on in [Russia, but an 
explosion may be expected at any time. 
The markets appear to reflect an- opinion 
in financial circles that the army is going 
to stick to the czar for a while at least. „

—-------------- e-e^e-e------------------

,What is a little thing like a tax rate of 
$1.90 among friends? What we need is a 
new city hall as a tribute to the gentlemen 
who expend the city’s rponey.

0. 19 Kelson Street. St John. H. B.
'

■ "

Emerson <81 Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET.

The hardware store where the Enterprise "Mommdh” eteej ramge ia aold.

t

tThe Sun this morning has tjie following 
editorial opinion on the same question:

If an ordinary business enterprise is so 
conducted that nothing grows but the ex
penses, the shareholders generally demand 
a change of management. The citizens of 
6t. John, if they (were alive to their inter
ests, would do the same. Beyond a 
doubt a considerable percentage of the

1

FLOOD’S
$175.

u 1» ■4

31 AND
KING
STREET

sdnkrdE.
The fair amateur palmist looked ait the 

left hand of the sweet young girl long and 
earnestly.

Breathlessly she waited for titer palmist's 
next words.

“Ah! I see by your hand 'that you ve 
engaged to be married,” said the palmist.

“How wonderful!” exclaimed the bride 
to be.

“And,” continued the reader of the fu
ture and the past, in a more cutting tone, 
“I see itihait you are engaged to Mr. Loon-

9St Jofhn Telegraph
i growing expenditure eadh year ie due to 
the -unwisdom and inefficiency of the com
mon councils which have had the city's Automobile Gog'g'les”St John Sum.. 

St. John Times if304.00
in. oo m

I affairs in charge. Men who have proved 
i their inability to manage their own buri
nées •successfully, men in whose hands no 

■sensible elector would place Me personal 
j business interests, have been elected year 
-after year as aldrmen and placed in oon- 
f trol of the civic finances, 
the city expect save a rapidly accelerating 
progress toward bankruptcy, or at least 
toward such -a financial condition as will 
paralyze industry, prevent expansion and 
drive capital out of the city.

--------------- »-K$x

OO A variety of the best for eye protection, and neatest for 
appearance.

Also a new lot of those “ever-ready ” Automatic Eye 
Glass Supporters.

Optical Goods of all kinds.

ing Si^n

ey.”
"Olh, it’s perfectly extraordinary!” buret 

out the blushing girl. “How could you 
know that ?”

"By my long study of the science,” was 
the reply.

“But surely tine lines in my hand cannot 
tell you the na------” ,

“Who said anything about the lines?” 
replied the prophetic one, with withering 
scorn. “You are wearing the engagement 
ring I returned him three weeks ago!”— 
Answers.

Will buy an elegant UPRIGHT PIANO, 
7 1-3 Octavé, fully warranted. 

Regular price, $350.

What else can

FERGUSON <& PAGE.
41 King Street.

i Diamond Importers, 
Jewelers and OptieiiGOVERNING CITIES * an».

J The Floods Company, Ltd.,BY COMMISSION
As the tax bill season may induce St. 

ptihn people to reflect briefly upon the 
advantages of business-like civic admin
istration reference is once more made to

com-

SPECIAL SALE OF><•

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A. )■

RECENT DEATHS

Ladies’ Summer Undervestsm The death of John F. Wright, a well- 
■ “known ' resident of White’s Cove, Queens 

county, occurred at his home, June 30, 
after an illness of two, months. He was 
forty-five years of age and itas engaged 
in the coasting trade, sailing out of St. 
John. Besides his .parents Mr. Wright 
leaves a widow, one son, a sister and 
four brothers. The funeral services at 
the house and grave were conducted by 
Rev. A. W. Currie, pastor of the church 
of which deceased was a member, assist
ed by Rev. H. D. Worden, of Upper 
Jemeeg.

Mrs. Martha Sloan an old resident of j 
Carleton passed away last evening at the 
age of 80 years. She was the widow of 
the late Hugh Sloan, and is survived by 
two sons Hugh and - William, both resi
dents of the west end. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
from her late residence, 24 Middle street, 
west end.

;the question of city government by 
Imission. The Times not long ago gave 

account of the experiments made Women’s Blucher Cut, Patent Colt, a very 
dressy shoe, with dull Apish top and military heel, 83.50.

uBOme
in Texas where "several cities have aban
doned the'old plan and are rejoicing in 
results achieved under the new one. The 
Boston Globe has collected and analyzed 

interesting facts about these de-

-----AT----

E. 0. PARSONS’, &MEETWomen's Tan Oxfords, nice toe, medium heel, 
chocolate color, $2.65.many

partures from the old order of things in 
the south west and a part of its material 

‘is given here. Some twenty years ago 
I the city of Nashville established the com

mission system and its affairs have been 
administered successfully under it, al
though the city charter has been changed 
eeyeral times during that period.*

It is only since the beginning of the 
present century that this commission 
form of government for municipalities 
has been tried outside of the district of 
Columbia and Nashville. After the great 

! disaster in Galveston, in 1900, the Texas 
legislature came to her relief, her muni
cipal government was 
commission of three, elected by the peo
ple, was substituted.

The system worked so well in Calve* 
ton that Houston copied it, merely in
creasing the membership of the commis
sion to five. And now Dallas has voted 
to ask the general court for permission

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.
!

E 3OUR AD. HEREALL STYLES OF

.Rubber Tired
l|$|& IN STOCK AND MADE V 
i TO ORDER. • l

Would toe read toy thoueende 
every evening»

t

Native Cauliflower, Wax Beans, Greens,hv rn
r-7

CHARLES HAWTREY’S GOLF.

Charlies Haw trey, the English actor, telils 
how a golf oa-ddiie completely uipset him on 
one occasion. Haw trey and some other ac- 
tors were playing a match game. At the 
first hole he got Into a hunker and while 
he vainly tried to extricate his ball his cad
die, a little elderly man with a eonuhlby 
beard, took out a day pipe and began to 
fill it. At the fifteenth stroke the caddie 
struck a match on his trousers, whereupon 
the actor paused. “Well,'’ said the coddle, 

he lighted tula pipe, “1-t'e a fine day any
way.”—Golf.

PEAS, NEW POTATOES, Squash, Spinach, Beet Greens, New Carrots, Tur
nips, Beets, Sweet Potatoes, Cucumbers, Tomatoes,

NATIVE STRAWBERRIES.

The Werld’s Only Sani
tary Dustless Floor 

Brash
*or Uoma Offices and all Pob- 
**° buildings. Get the btuafo 
with steel reservoir bock.

35 DocK Street, J. E. B. Herd, Manager Maritime Office.

TRIUMPHANT RED TAPEISM

MM Celery, Lettuce, Radish. i(Montreal Gazette.)
A freight' steamer came into Mariopul, 

a .port on the sea of Azov, -which had 
one hundred pieces of

Isabolished and a J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636among its cargo 
madhinery numbered M from. 1 to 100. 
When the -pieces were unloaded it was 
found that No. 87 was missing, but two 
pieces numbered 88 showed that there 
had been an error, the final tally being 
correct. But the customs officials did not 
take this view of the matter, the port 
being in need Of funds, so they fined the 
ship "500 roubles for being short of cargo 

per manifest, namely No. 87, and 1,000 
roubles for amugglmg—having two pieces 
numbered 88 [when the manifest called- for 
but one. ________ .______ -_

r

REMEMBER No butter will go out (either 
’ wholesale or retail) from the 

Creamery with the ST. JOHN 
CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.
J5f>e St. John Creamery, - - - 

'Telephone 1432.

A1 German engineer named Fischer has 
taken out a patent for a wireless safety 
device for ships. He believes -that be cau 
arrange it e> (that when two steamers ap
proach each other nearer .than (a mile and 
a half, the steam will be shut off in both 
vessels.

Bargains in tan snoEn ti
to try it.

as
The workings of this commission sys

tem in -Houston are decidedly interest
ing.

l Under a commission consisting of the 
mayor and four aldermen, all elected at 

-large, -the municipal business is carrièd on 
; -without regard to politics or civil service. 
The mayor is. paid $4000 and each com
missioner $2400. Moderate salaries are 

to the subordinate officials.

INFANTS’—68c., 78c., 88c., 98c. 
CHILDREN’S—88c., 98c., $1.08, $1.18. 
GIRLS’—98c., 81.18, $1.28, $1.48. 
BOYS’—81.48, 81.58. $1.68, 81.88. 
WOMEN’S—81.28, 81.48, 81.68, 81.98. 

' _ MEN’S—$1.98, 82.48, 82.88, 83.38.

. B, PIDGEON, Cor.

Clark Bunnell of Bantam, Conn., tired 
at a target om an elm tree tihe other day 
with a rifle. YVitien itihe buillet (hit tihe 
tree a terrific explosion took pilaoe, the 
tree, a fence and an outhouse being blown 
to bits. Some one had stored dynamite 
in a 'hollow of the tree for safe keeping. 
Bunnell escaped injury.

92 King St.
Fruit Jars

SELF SEALING FRUIT JARS In Pints, 
Quarto and Hajf Gallons.

Preserving Kettles
bnammblled preserving kettles

all sizes, 16c. to *1.00.
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER, wholesale 

and retail.
WILSON'S FLY PADS, 8c. package; speci

al 6 ball croquet, 95c.; a small lot of ham
mock samples at wholesale prices.

Bedding' PlantsMain and Bridge Sts. I
— h 11 IL

Thie ruins of Sam Francisco contain more 
tihan 600,000 tons of mctail junk. The iron 
and steel in tihe burned district is estim
ated <to be worth more tihan $20,000,000.

A young lady of North Afttiteboro called 
up her young gentleman in Pittsburg,

given IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.There is no red tape about the hiring 
of employes in the various branches of 19c. FOR SHEETING, 2 YARDS WIDE. 

25c. TABLE LINEN, 6c. TOWELLING. 
LARGE WHITE SPREADS FOR $1.25.

Seedsman and Grower, k ,
Germain Street, *?hone 83*P. E. CAMPBELL, «i work. Outside of the commissioners 

every one is hired by the month, like the 
employee of any corporation, and if any
one neglects • his work or is incompetent 
he is dismissed summarily. It is said 

| that if the commission had accomplished

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83 and 85 Charlotte Sl,

Near Hint SO
Times Classified Ads PayPenn., the other evening, and the conver

sation was so interesting that she did mot 
relinquish the line until 50 minutes had 
tlapeed. A bill has just coine in foir^$60._

t r
WETMORE’S. Garden Street T.L 1765

■ ,>/ mih mmS ' -lvw sin

■;ff
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u

*

China
r Suitable for Wedding Gifts

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON. 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.
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ONLY FOUR MORE DAYSZ

^oeieKSTETSON v* HATS
FOR OURThe Famous John B. Stetson Hard and Soft Hats. They

This hat is sold by all others at
We sell it at Four Dollars. Alteration Sale.need no introduction.

$ç.oo.
The only house in the lower Provinces where you can buy it at this price.

DUFFER1N BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End.

visit to New York. He expects to leave I 
tomorrow flight for. St. Andrews, N. B-, I 
on a short visit.”—Journal.

HAMPAX NOTES.
“Bert Hopgoojl, of the Royal Bank at 

Havana,who has been visiting his parent», 
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Hopgood, left yes- 
terday for Havana.

“J. B. T. Tiuipper, wife and niece, of the 
treasury" department, Washington, D. C., 
are guests at the New Victoria Hotel, as 
also is Joseph Lister, of London, Eng
land .’’—Herald.

“Rev. Dr. Thompson, rector of St. Fran
cis Xavier’s College, àitd Rev. R. Mcdnnis, 
P. P., of Reserve Mines, returned home 
last Tuesday from a four months’ totir in 
Europe, Asia an4 Africa. They visitor 
Egypt, the Holy Land, Italy, Germany, 
France, Switzerland and the British Isles. 
While in Rome they had a private audi
ence with) His Holiness Pius X. Both 
the reverend gentlemen, we are glad to 
state, are in excellent health, and they 
express themselves as 'being highly pleas
ed with their holiday abroad.”—Antigon- 
iah Casket.

The tea given at thq golf links yesterday 
afternoon was quite largely attended and 
proved a mçst enjoyable affair. The ar
rangements were in charge of Mrs. Green 
and Miss Tuck.

Mr. and Mrs. W. George Hancock apd 
family arrived yesterday from Gilby, 
North Dakota, and will spend a few weeks 
visiting relatives in the city. Mrs. Han
cock is the daughter of Mrs. Dr. Mar
shall, who, with her family, moved here 
recently from Bedford, N. S.

The tennis tea given yesterday at the 
grounds by Mm. W. H. Barnaby and 
Mrs. J. Hoyden Thomson .proved a most 
delightful affair.

It has been decided to play the Fred
ericton club here on August 11: The date 
is subject to change.

OTTAWA SOCIETY.
Mrs. E. B. Eddy is visiting in Halifax 

and intends paying visits to other places 
through the maritime provinces before 
coming home. -

“Sheriff Sweetland has returned from a

While the past week has not been en
tirely devoid of serial interest, it goes 
without saying that the city has been com
paratively quiet in this respect. Even at 
so late an hour, a few city people have 
started for rural haunts, where small func
tions and .the usual pastimes are the order 
of the day, and an occasional soiree dan
sante serves to brighten the hours txf even
tide. With the return of the R. K. Y. C. 
squadron from their annual “happy days” 
cruise, a number of local society folk are 
again at their homes.

The golf party who went to Charlotte
town, P. E. I., are expected home today 
or tomorrow, and the local links are sel
dom or never idle in fine, weather)

The tennis dub is active, as usual, and 
the members are enjoying an exceptional
ly pleasant summer.

Quite a number of city folk run out to 
the beaches for tea, and roller skating still 
proves a fascinating pastime. Bathing has 
been rather more popular during the re
cent warm weather, and a week in magic 
at the theatre proved an unusually etrong 
attraction,

\F. S. THOMAS, .Mr. Myles takes charge next week. 
Don’t fail to get your share of the 

bargains offered.
OUTING HATS AND CAPS

^ataa^ ~-For Vacation Time in
Straw, Linen and Felt to keep the head cool, from 2çc. 
up. Panama Hats- from the land of the Panama. 
Children’s Headwear of every description. Golf Caps WILCOX BROS.,
of the latest. 54, 56 and 58 DOCK STREET. •

Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Excelle Are 

lamps, Telephones and 
Bells, lighting Hants.

WtRING TN ALL BRANCHES.

FranK P. Vaughan,
Electrical Engineer-«nd Contractor, 

St. John, N. B. $ MUbStreet. 
PhopoLaiO.

Hatters,
,, 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS

ISummer
Clearance

The Very Latest!
Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 

iwhich is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra.)

OPPOSITE THE DUfEERIN HOTEL.
- For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera.

or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED, 
i The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you

of the best New YorK or Paris Styles.
Broiled Live Lobster» and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

B. H. WALKER, Proprietor.

FOREIGN CROP DEMANDSEDISON : HIS ACHIEVEMENTS
AND HIS VISIONS Europe Will Want Great Volume 

of American Wheat This Year.
F. W. Thompson, vice-president and 

managing director of the Ogilvie Flour 
IV^Llls Company, Limited, has received tne 
following telegram from Chicago : -

‘Broomhall confirms your estimate of 
two hundred million foreign requirement©’ 

hag reference to an estimate of 
the foreign wheat requirements from Am
erica t-Ty* year as compared with last, 
which was announced iby the Ogilvie 
Flour Mills Company some weeks ago as 
a result of foreign crop investigations se
cured by Mr. Dobell, manager of the for
eign department, while in Europe. There 
was some criticism of the report at the 
.time, but thé fact of confirmation now 
coming from such a high authority. as 
Broomhall suggests a close investigation 
of the foreign crop conditions by the com
pany .—-Montreal Witness.

—of—

general suspicion that a man was apt to 
beat out of his money there. So I 

tried to keep my hopes down; but the 
thought of §ve thousand dollars kept 
rising in my mind.

“Well, one day I was sent for by the 
president' of the Gold and Stock Tele
graph Company to talk about a settle
ment for my improvements. He was 
General Marshall Lefferts, Colonel of the 

I tell you, I was

From an article by James; OreeJjnaa in 
(Pearson’s Magazine.

Turning from the sweep and glitter of 
American prosperity to the men who 
have made it possible,
Thomas Alva Edison. Hia is “the honest 
life, the teeful life, the friendly life,” 
that deserves earnest attention in this 
astonishing year of moral incendiarism.

“We are groping on the verge of an
other great epoch in the world s history, 
he said -to me not long- ago. It would 
not surprise me any morning to'wake up 
and learn that some one, or some group, 
of tie three hundred thousand scientific 
men ,who are investigating all over the 
earth has seised the secret of electricity 
by direct process, and begun another 
practical revolution of human affaire. It 
can be done. It .will be done. I expect 
to see it before I die. I expect to see air
ships flying before my death. Such a dis
covery will make it possible to drive 
ships across the water by electricity at 
a rate of 40 or 50 miles an hour—3 days 
across the Atlantic from shore to shore.

“I worked as a Western Union operat
or in Detroit, Memphis, Louisville and 
Boston,” said Mr. Edison.. “and all the 
time I studied and experimented with 
electricity. The first serious thing I in
vented was an electrical machine to 
count votes in Congress. I had been 
handling press reports as an operator, 
and I noticed it took a long time to 
count the votes after each roll call. 
My machine would show the total vote 
a few seconds after the end of the roU 
call. I thought tihe device was a good 
one and I think so now. But when I 

' to Washington and showed it to 
hJlnnaa of the committee, he said:

works a)l right, but 
earth we want

Roady-to-Woar
Clothing.

get

I
I

thinks ofone

I
MONEY SAVED <m Two-piecefinite 

(coat unlined), $10 Suits now $7.60 and 

5 per cent, off for cash.
TWEED AND WORSTED BUTTS, 

reduced 10 (to 20 per cent, 
prices, $7.65, to $18.70, and 5 per cent, 

off far cash.
RAINCOATS reduced 10 to 30 per 

Present prices $5.50 to $16.20,

GIVE US A CALL Seventh. Regiment, 
trembling all over .with embarrassment, 
and when I got in his presence my vision 
of five thousand dollars began to vanish. 
Wheh he asked me how much I wanted 
I was afraid to speak. I feased that if I 
mentioned five thousand dollars I 'might 
get nothing at all. That was one of the 
most painful and exciting momenta of 
my life. (My, how I beat my brains to 
know what to say! Finally, I said, ‘Sup- 

make me an offer ! ” f

.1

<-

ll Pool Table, Slate Bed with Rgj QfOSS PlMMCy, 
Balls and Cues, complete;
1 OaK Doable Standing 
DèslL

'FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
' —AT—

Present

Registered under Canadian 
Patent Laws. Infringement of 
rights liable to prosecution.

i
% When yon want a good Tooth Brush, 

Toilet Article, also, if «Sponge, or any 
you have a prescription to fill, be sure and 
go to the “Red Cross Pharmacy,” there you 
will get the best goods and the Pures* 
Drugs.

pose you
“By that time I was scared; I was 

than scared. I was paralyzed.
iREXTON cent.

and 5 per cent, off far cash.
Scotch Tweed Spring and Summer 

OVERCOATS reduced 20 per-cent, and 

5 per cent, off for cash. »
The fabrics, «he style, the workman

ship, the fit, all combine to place this 
clothing—20th Century Brand — in a 

surpassed by-

IDEWITT BROS.more
“ <H(yw would forty thousand dollars 

do?’ asked General 3>fferts.
“It was all I could do to keep my face 

straight and my knees from giving .way. 
I iwas afraid he -would hear my heart 
beat. With a great effort I said as calm- 

I could, ‘1 guess that will be all

REXTON, July 26.—The Indians of Bag 
Oove are making preparations for their an
nual St Anne’s celebration. Religious 
aemoes will be held on Sunday, July 28th, STpicnic will be held the following

^Phe'«boomers Oeto and Speculator are 
discharging hard coal far J. & W. Braat. 

iMamy of the building, in town are being 
mudh improved by the addition of 

new coats of paint. ... ,
The farmers in this vicinity have be- 

iiun outting their hay. The crop m much 
better than it has been for the past two
y<jn>kemt Wheten and wife of Boston are 
spending a vacation with friends in town. 
Before returning to their home Mr. and 
Mrs Wheten will make a tour of Quebec 
and Ontairo in the interests of Mr. Whe-
*XbrW. Tozer’e new gasoline launch 
de giving much satisfaction and is greatly 
enjoyed by the doctor and hto many

John Jardine, of the firm of J. & T. 
Jardine, Ltd., has moved his family into 
the David Taylor house on Church street.

James Brittain and family, of Boston, 
Mass., have moved into the house at Jar- 
diinville vacated by Mr. Jardine.

Alfonso de Oiloqui of New York is 
^pending' his vacation with his mother and 
sdetere here.

Mire Jessie Ferguson returned Satur
day from visiting friends in Nova Scotia.

Thomas Brown, who has been serious
ly ill with pneumonia, is improving.

Misses Alice Law, Etta Dickinson and 
Uauley Mdnemey returned home after 
spending a few days ait Richibucto Cape.

Miss Annie McEachran of Chatham is 
viHit/iitg friends here.

Mire Lola Smith, who teaches at Chat
ham is spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith, of this
^Miss Margaret Palmer has returned' from 
Sackville, where she visited Mrs. Fred
Reid. , . ....

Mies Leighton of Newcastle m visiting 
her 'brother, Dr. Leighton.

Miss Alice Murphy, of Waltham, Mass., 
who returned to Richibucto last week, is 
very ill with malaria.

Dr. H. W. Coates leaves shortly for Lon
don England, where he will take a post
graduate course. Before returning home 
the doctor will visit his sister, ÿlre. Heri
tage of Brussels, Belgium.

The weather, which has been extremely 
hot for the past three weeks, is cooler to-

MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE» N. B.

OAM,*»a Vbeu, sleat»,iiUTTEa! Soai

“sUtoh^Xhotsa, HARTLAMDl 0aristas 
Counts.

G. A. RIECKER,NAGLE’S
87 Charlotte St,House Furnishing Store, Cor. 

tDuKe and Charlotte Sts.
ly as
right.’

“With that money .1 opened a new 
shop and worked out apparatus for .the 
Western Union Telegraph Company. My 
automatic telegraph, which handled a 
thousand woVds a minute' between New 
York and Washington, was bought out 
by Jay Gould and the Western Union 
Telegraph Company. It is in litigation
^ “Then the quadrupled was installed. I 
sold that to Jay Gould? and the Western 
Union Telegraph Company for thirty 
thousand dollars. The^egt invention was 
the mimeograph, a copying machine.

“When Bell got out his telephone the 
transmitter and, receiver were -tone. Pro
fessor Orton, and the . Western Union 
Company, 'asked me to do something to 
make the telephone a commercial success.
I tackled it and got up the present trans
mitter. The Western Union Telegraph 
Company eventally made millions of dol
lar out of it. I got a hundred thousand 
dollars for it.

“Looking over 
Mr. Edison. “I have come to the con
clusion that the greatest factor in our 
progress has been the newspaper press. 
Russia is milch bigger than this country 
in every way. She has a tremendous 
population and immense natural resources 
Yet she is fifth times slower. Why?, Be
cause she lacks the power of a free press. 
She cannot unite or harmonize her forces. 
Bit when we want to do anything, in 
America the newspapers take it up. 
Everybody reads the newspapers, every
body knows the situation, and we all act 
together.”

Telephone 238.

jfigltffl ASSUME ($8,
----- Sr Dk

very
place by dteelf—not 
good custom made. / i

^JoneyWhen Y°u Have
A. GILMOUR,:><

went 68 Hint* Street 
Fine Tailoring. 

Tailor-made Clothing.
Friday, done ait 10; Saturday,

>1
jOver $40,000,000

JL W- W. FRANK,
Sr—*•**—a—s a

the c
‘Young man, that 
it’s the last thing on .
here Filibustering and a delay in the 
count of the vote are often the only 
means we have of defeating bad; legisla
tion.’ I was sorry; but I ought to have 
thought of that before. My next prac- 

invention twas the quadruplex tele- 
graph. I started in to. work it on the 
Atlantic and Pacific telegraph hne be- 

and New York. But 
there was a chump at the other end of 
the wire and the demonstration ended in 
a fizzle.' It was years before the quad
ruplex was adopted * * * ‘Then I joined 
hands with a man named CaUahqn, and 
we got up several improved types of 
stock-tickers. These improvements were 
a success. When the day of settlement 
for my inventions approached I began to 
wonder how much money I would get. 1 
was pretty raw and knew nothing about 
business, but I hoped that I might get 
five thousand dollars. I dreamed of what 
I could do with big money like that, of 
the tools and other things I could buy to 
work out inventions. But I knew Wall

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.

:

at 1.¥

Artistic Printing
c........ ~5>

yi-f ;

tween Rochester

jSEE OURthe whole countrysaid *
i

SOAPS J
The Telegraph Job 

Department printed 
the handsome booklet 
Issued by The Tourist 
Association, the 102 
page book of the Ex
hibition Association, 
and has just comple
ted the printing and 
binding of the new 
City Directory.

The Telegraph Job 

Department^ equip
ped for rapid service,

. and produces the 
finest grade of work 
possible In a printing 

l plant

QanK Of Halifax
SX>e \Jnion I

....

We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards.
I

Look for our
1

MORNING NEWS 5.&H3S2S5
~ cent pieces will be taken up at the

ij5c. LINE.LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

$
: gates.Local

General
Premier Scott of Saskatchewan, who has 

just held a conference with Premier Lau
rier at Ottawa, is authority for the state
ment that a railway to Hudson Bay will 
soon be started. He looks upon the ac
quisition of the old Prince Albert road by 
the Canadian Northern a» of great import
ance to the province of Saskatchewan.

Alex. Ductoa, an insane patient, who (feed 
been committed to Long Point Asylum, 
Montreal, after an examination following 
an attempt to kill an insurance agent, 
made a sensational escape from the asy
lum on Wednesday evening. He was 
walking in the front grounds, when he 
made a sudden dasfh for the high road, 
where an automobile was waiting. The 
fugitive mounted the machine and was 
driven rapidly away. Since that time 
he has not ’been seen, but it is believed 
that he has gone to the United States.

ft is expected that the waiter extension 
will be completed about the middle of 
August, McArthur & McVay being now 
engaged in laying the last sixty feet of 
pipe in Lake Latimer. The new valves 
have arrived and are being installed at the
Marsh bridge. . ,

Rev. Rr. Carman, general superintend
ent of the Methodist church in Canada, 
thinks that the Lord’s Day Act passed 
recently by the dominion parliament is a 
step in the right direction, and feels that 
there « necessity for the Christian. Sab
bath in Canada. Considering the opposi
tion from Quebec, he thought that they 
had done well to get ah much as they had.
The people of that province would, no 
doubt, he said, come to look at the matter, 
in a different light soon. He regretted 
the law was ambiguous in its terms, how
ever and predicted that it would mean 
lots’of work for the judges and the

C°Steain tug Quiddy, Captain McAllister, T[te Morrisville, Vit.,
was driven adhere in the fog at Gagetown been Ranged to seoond class. There are 
yesterday. Reports are to the effect that about a dozen second class poatof-
the water where she grounded was but dees in the state. .
eighteen inches deep, and her woodwork xhe first death in Westminster abbey 
was severely strained. Owing to the hea- gjmœ that of Henry IV„ who died there 
a-v mist the May Queen was an hour be- jn 1413, has juet occurred during a meeting 
hand time in arriving yesterday afternoon, under the. chairmanship of the dean. Rer.

Yesterday the board of health drew up a Mr. Shepard dropped dead just as he had 
resolution in connection with the résigna- finished his speech, 
tion of James Reynolds aa chairman. The 
resolution testified to the great worth of 
the aged citizen.

A special freight tram travelling east 
met with an .accident at Model Farm Met 
night at about six o’clock, and for a few 
heure traffic was impeded on the I. UK.
There were thirty-five coal cars in the 
train and near the centre were four emp- 
ty coal care, hi ear Model Farm the coal 
care left the rails owing to the brake gear 
'breaking. An auxiliary car went to the 
scene and at 11 o’clock the road was clear- 

Little damage was done to the coal 
The train due here at 9.20 arriv

ed at 12.30 o’clock. ,
Yesterday Mra. O’Brien, of St. Patrick 

street; was bitten by a dog owned by 
John Lobb and the animal was destroyed, 

j Mark Allen, an Erin street lad, was also 
bitten by a dog owned by Mrs. Mary Gor
ham, of Hanover street.

The street railway 'have adopted a new 
• 90 f itv Rnaff ■ plan to facilitate the collection of fares, ; £7 Uliy RUttU. M on the cars leaving Seaside,Park during

- -------------^ I Sh. crowded hours. At the entrance to
||Ithe park a small enclosure is being made

W. J. McMillin*

m “Artisan”
the Shoes 

tv that Wear.

Pharmacist, 

625 Main Street.

'4

Tel.98
day.

COMPLAINS OF.

A WEDDING CARDPOOR SERVICE [/E. A. Goodwin, of A. L. Goodwin, 
fruit merchant, Germain street has a seri
ous complaint against the I. C. K- He 
states that as a result of slow transporta
tion along the line he is losing his trade 
with P. E. I. and that the fruit dealers 
there deem it advisable to and do get 
their fruit from Halifax.

Mr. Goodwin showed two 'letters to a 
.reporter, which he received from two 
firms on the Island and the contents of 
one of them state that the writing firm 
received an invoice of a shipment of ban- 

the 5th. inst. and. although the 
written to Mr. Goodwin

FROM
JSend in Year Orders and Secure 

Expert Service at Ordinary CostTREMAINE GARD.7
liar?“ARTISAN” SHOES are built of tough sole 

leather throughout—in plain, blucherand congress shapes. 
Both blacks and tans.

Tell your dealer you
shoes—if you want easy, long wearing footwear made 
especially for workingmen.

Look for the trademark on the sole.

hand and juet fipening theI have on 
finest line of goods suitable for 

Wedding and Anniversary Gifts ^ ever

__ happy to show to those looking
for something for their most particular 
friends and acquaintances.

Special discounts during.this month. 
Yours respectfully,

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Goldsmith and Jeweller. 

Dealer in Silverware and Cut Glass.

Accidents
Cltmax’poltcp
âctüentinsurante

anas on 
letter was not 
until the 9th. yet the bananas had not
arrived. , . ,

Mr. Goodwin states that he has com
plained frequently to Moncton and af
ter each complaint the service would be 
good for a while, but after that there 
would be the same old delay.

Mr Goodwin states that he had a large 
with the island but owing to the 

poor railway service from St. John he 
is 'losing it rapidly and Halifax is profit- 
ing by bis loss. / ^____

want to see “ ARTISAN ” seen or
be most Î

r
1

The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd.
The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada

VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN.

“Stewart,” stamped on 
Chocolates, means purity and 
wholesomeness the country 
over.

trade

'MONTREAL WINNIPEG, TORONTO,

Lowest Prices in Town! THE
Canadian Casualty

AND BOILER
Insurance Company

SCHOOL OP MISSIONS
Interesting sessions, of the Summer 

School of Missions were held in Centen
ary school room yesterday afternoon and 
evening; a particular feature being the 
presence of Rev. Dr, Carman, president 
of the Methodist church in Canada.

In the afternoon Dr. Carman spoke 
on Conditions in Japan and George A. 
Henderson addressed the meeting on Sys
tematic Benevolence.

At the evening session Rev. Professor 
McLaughlin conducted a Bible study, tak
ing as his subject the Calling and Be
haviour of the First Disciples; and Rev. 
Dr. carman followed with an able 
dress on ChRetian Civilization, " ;

I

Jtftem Shirt*, S cent*, Collar* J .coni. Cuff* 
a cent*. Suit Vndmrwoar 6 cent*. Do*** 
90 cantst Coats to cants, Manaaarcnlafs 7 cant. Sox 2 conts.
HUM YEE, 502 MAIN STREET.'

Goods Celled For end Dotloorod.frie Valley Dry Goods Store") TORONTO
•l.«4 ADELAIDE WT. EAST

ed.
cam.

ChocolatesOur Low Prices BRING NEW BUSINESS.
Special Sale In Victoria Lawn, Only 10 Cents Yard.

SECURE A LENGTH.

ISM* M tks M«T MtOfiMMng «S4SACARRIAGES.have won their reputation 
solely on quality. AOBNT FOB «ULY • SOME. PN2TO- 

' matte, CuahloB and RubtaMteed car
riages eoId and repaired. One delivery 
expreee <mede ta order) far sale.
IAS. HASSON. roirvtUe, 
i.»e. STPB OABB1AOB FACTO BT^,

a. s e. manic* •
LOCKHART tt RITCHIE, I

76 Prince Wm. Street. IAsk for Stewarts
t E W. PATTERSON

'1*
ad-THE STEWART CO. Limited, Tereob

is.; -,

*OBfc
v:-v

j. - •iSliÉAiÜh:t ' i ff'Yffii ■

♦

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

HAMM LEE,
45 Waterloo St.Tel. I739»

ed^îw ?ûd* delivered pi^pO 
Win convince that my work Ig the beet

Goods' call- 
7- A triai

Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some insecure safe in 

business premises. It Isyour
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose. Déposit Jt th a 
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe . . . . . *

.

.

m
 >



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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She stopped, looked uncom.prehending.ly 
at tihe bare-legged one, seized her mother’s 
drees, and, pointing at decency’s foe, ex- 
claimAl: “Mother, what sort of a little girl 
is that?”

Since then no one has waded at Ses- 
troretz, ibut young Russia sitting seriously 
on stiff-backed chairs discusses-the reepon- 
ei'bildty of ministers to the douma, while 
dead crabs and anemones poasess the gold
en samde.

Mayor of Ingersoll Dead
Ingersol), Ont.. July 26.—(Special)— i 

ehort illness resulted in the death at Por * 
Burwell today of Jas. P. Boles, for the 
past two years mayor of this town.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. I CTS
ISSmSS Msrw»|

ÎS. I fa display; Minimum tinue. Write or phone The Tima 1
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC ' charge 23 cent*. when yon wish to stop your ad. B

WHITE NIGHTS.

How St. Petersburg Spends Its 
Summer — By Robert Crozier 

‘ Long—The American's Special 
Correspondent in St. Peters
burg.

Applicant—“I was looking for- a .treatise 
on ‘Pure Canned Food,’ but I can’t find it 
on this shelf.”

Librarian 
of ‘Fiction.’

iH

—“Look fbr it under the head 
"-—Cleveland Leader,

ENGRAVERAMERICAN DYE WORKS SAY LISTS ARE 
NOT CORRECT

TRUNK MANUFACTURERSLITHOGRAPHERS
ST. PETERSBURG, -July 26—It is mid

night—and at -tihe banne time daylight.
Barely two hour» ago the sun disappeared 
in a tangle of revolutionary flames, . and 
these Hamas wiiill 'burn albove 'tihe northern 
pines /bill, without a moment's darkness, 
they blend insensibly into a revolutionary 
diaiwn. People cdt iaa tihe open air reading 
books. They can read uninterrupted for 
■thirty days without arb.ti.oial light. Living 
dn a Jiine with Alaska, as far north of New 
York as New York is of Ctibi, they forfeit 
for a month the impending diasoüiution of 
their empire, and surrender themselves to 
the enchantments ot the Wlhite Nights.
Neither bombs nor .“pcgioms” have shop
ped the naitikxn’js nominal life.

Tjie White Nights are St. Petersburg’*» 
one natural dharm. So with the coming cf 
summer—dt has onvy just come—every one 
fled the oity to some “datcha,” some frame 
villa cm Finland, <xr on itihe islands in the 
delta of the Briar eus -armed Neva.

“Datchas” make summer here—as ewal- ket to 'be inadvisable, to say the ileast. 
lows elsewhere. Built dn sunle s birch for- This expression from the trustee» fol- 
ests, they lie untenanted through eight lowed by reading of a protest filed wiith 
cemi-Arctic months, after which thyy are the board im behalf of the .policy-holders’ 
invaded in a rush by tired Pdte:^burgers committee, in which it was demanded that 
and unremitting insects that till the end the hoard repudiate the action of the 
of August wage incondlueive war. officers of the company in spending thou-
. laments that datcha life is sands of dollars compiling lists of policy-
torture. TheJ^nooM, damp mfam- decJaJed to ^ inacclinute for the
S^nKST* ***”££-■ B*LT?l7, purpose of misleading the committee and 
one mugiuites. You can hare a datcha v,„ .. ., , -u- t
for the lAole BumnicT fk>r fifty dcihra or feJentm* * fro™ reechmg those pohcy- 
fbr dive dumand, according to the amount W:bo mi»ht ™h to hjLve a ^
of space and sprtais; and in return you *r??n **e 'Pr®*'nt1 reg™^, 
eupply^he Comic papers wiith summer top- President Oharles A. Peabody, president 
âcs*—the “datchaihiusbamd/* who walks F6 company, would not be interview- 
'tihirough miles of mud, burdened with but- after the meeting, 
ter and millinery; the “datcha-maiden” or The international policy*■,h<tfdere, commit- 
Summer girl, and the exactions of the fcee anmunced today that Congressman 
“dàtcha-stoæekeeped.” William Alden Smith, of Grand Rapids,

The ireal workers of St. Petersburg do Mich., had 'become a member of that 
not go bo “datchas,” They amuse them- body.
selves ait home. The iBarmum & Bailey of , The French poflicy-holders’ committee

was also announced. I.ts members are:
Charles Roux, ex-member of the Cham

ber of Deputies, and president of the Com
pagnie Generale Transatlantique ; Leopold 
Maibinoeau, president of bhe Social Mus
eum; Lee Higginson, Henri Gounouilhon, j 
and Pierre Baiuddn, ex-minister of public 
works.. The executive committee of the 
international committee wilH hold a meet
ing here next Tuesday.

/The trustees of the New York Life In
surance Co. had an adjourned meeting to
day and accepted the resignation of Os
car 6. Straus from the board with appro
priate resolutions. James B. Eckels of 
Chicago was elected a trustee, as was Ju
lius Hleigchmann of Cinciinnati, who serv
ed for two yeans as mayor of that city. 
Seth M. MiHiken was nominated for trus
tee *to succeed James A. Blâir, and John 

to succeed Mr.

Men's Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 
new and serve you almost as long.

Ladies’ Wearing Apparel Dry or Btearn 
Cleaned.
Office 10 South King Square; Works Blm SL

"CL C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
■L gravers. 69 Water street; telephone 882. rpHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD., 

-A Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com-

"VTanufaCturers of all kinds or
DLL Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, 
126 Princess street

Office
merctal Work. uiimEXPRESS

MANICURING PARLORS
IVESSELS OUTFITSlA/HITB-S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 

V7 Street Furniture moving. Pianoe and 
Organs a specialty. Telepnone. office 622; 
residence. 234. H. GREEN, Manager.

4-8-8 mo*.

Trustees of Mutual Life Insur

ance Co. Say Lists of Policy 

Holders are Inaccurate.

AUTOMATIC SCALES Ilf ANICURING
DJ. CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments in Hair and Nail Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED. ’Phone 844c.

PARLOR—M I S S A. K.
A W. ADAMS—VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 

Ship chandlery, Ship and Marine Insur
ance Broker. Agent Vibrans’ Yedon’s .Met
al. Providence Washing Insurance Co. Con
sul, Argentine Republic. 3 mos.

A UTOM.AT1C SCALES ARE THE ONLY 
Xjl scales that should be used by the grocer 
and butcher, as you get all the fracll 
THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN
ADA, LTD., 35 Dock street. R. W. W. BUCK, 
Local Manager.

■;

mFIS.1 DEALERS

ÏMONEY TO LOAN■E1ISH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH,
I- smoked and salt Fish, Harbor Salmon -------------
docS|r>eCnoiy' KoîtüS. ^ Ki/’Æt Mof>EY T0 LOAN ON GOOD CITY
END Po, Hw|1»i.5S “ freehold and leasehold security. GEO.
üSfc, Sts3H LORD 1ESMITH.' j S' SHAW’

VIOLINS. ETC, REPAIRED NEW YORK, July 25. — There was a 
meeting today of the board of trustees of 
the Miutual Li-fe Insurance Co., in which, 
it is -understood several! members (took occa
sion to declare tihe course which, had been 
pursued by the board in nominating four 
members of the international policy-hold
ers’ committee on the administration tic-

ARCHITECTS !«
kssSiiC

X7IOLINS, MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND 
* All other Stringed Instrumenta Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 78-81 Sydney Street.

NEILL BROD1E, ARCHITECT, 42 
JC . Princes® street, ‘ SL John, N. B., Room

7-6—Gna. £
10. TeL Î4L nu useGROCERIES MILK DEALERS

ALUMINUM UTENSILS WAU PAPER
TjlOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
-T cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel. 1,506, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street.

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
d rick SL Grocery where you can alwaye 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial.

E ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENSIL CO
_ Trade Mark stamped an each utensil.
Exhibit of samples at 35 Dock street. R. D. 
LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row.

rjKH "DRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
^ your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. A J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin
cess StreetPROVISION DEALERST P. GREEN SLADE, 165 BRUSSELS 

J-J streeL Having removed my place o< 
business to 165 Brussels street. I am pre
pared to serve my customers with a full line 
of General Groceries. / __ >

HEWSONART ROOMS
WATCH REPAIRERSmHB NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 

store. 582 Main St. All kind, ot meat 
and flab treeh daily. Canned Goode of every 
description. 3. IRONS, Prop.

A RT ROOM — MISS B. BOWMAN. Ill 
AA Princess street China Fired by It eve- 
la Lion Kiln. Firing once a week during tbe 
Bummer, also china mended, retouched end 
retired. _________ ___

\X7ATCHES—CAN YOU AFFORD TO DO 
without a watch when live dollars 

(|5.00) will buy you one that yea can depend 
on as a reliable time-keeper 7 L. L. SHARP 
A SON. 21 King street, SL John.

6-22-1 yr. PURE WOOLGASOLINE ENtilNES AND WINDMILLS
PAINTERS E TWEEDSTXTE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 

V Y cheap, one second-hand Marina Steam 
Engine, 3 inch Bore and 33 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. «9 Dock street. City.

BOARDING

i
XTOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH “BREN- 
-L ig’s” LltbogeeiL^ilicatee Paint; will out

wear the beat English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a test. T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
and Finiaher, 209 Bruaeela street, 
agent for New Brunswick.

VX7. BAILEY, THE EXPERT # ENGLISH, 
vv American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 

Nf.w pgrta made, fitted £nd adjusted by the 
expert from England. aiT457 Main street, N.

6-28-6 mos.

TILE AS ANT ROOM AND BOARD—DAY OR 
X week. MRS. CARLYLE, 34 Horaûelü 
street. made for you in the big new 

mill at Amheril
Sole

dENTS FURNISHINGSA FEW TRANSIENT BOARDERS CAN 
xY. be accommodated at 67 SL Jamee streeL 

7-5—1 mo.
P* W. EDDLESlVW HOUSE PAINTER 

„,&nd Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing Lu all lu branche. Special 

Sign writing for the exhibition.' 65 
SQUARE, 8TREBT 10 haymarket

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS
RENTS' FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, 
VT &o. Full and complete line always 
on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A 
caretful inspection will pay you. WM. Mc- 
TUNKIN. 677 MAIN STREET- 6-2-lyr.

tt. f. iDDioLs, manufacturer of
t-I Wire Window Guards and Office Hall- 
lugs. Special attention given to opening 
«fee. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, nett 
Duffer in Hotel.

i COffEE

mm THE 
yy EASY 

POLISH
EASY on your Shoes.

BLACK “O” will not injure 
the Finest Leather.

EASY to get a Shine.
A little BLACK “O” and 
a little rubbing gives a 
Brilliant Black Polish. 

EASY to open tin. Just turn the 
key and the coter opens.

BLACK “OAjTGST ANYTHING TASTES GOOD AT 
jyj breakfast with Humphrey’s CoBeee. 
Roasted daily, 4Uc. and 30c. per lb., 95 Gar- 
main street. Tel. 1785. ________________

A RL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DHCORAT- 
ire painting, done to order. A ap*ialty 

Decorative Paper Hauglng,, LdncruaU, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship * guar- 
f^teod- WILLARD fi; REID. 276 Union St 
•Phone, 1054.

. -,
HOME COOKING

MALE HELP WANTED tfoeir recreation^ je non3 other itiham Ser
gius Witte, -wiho, itihin-lting to eooitihe tbe 
maloontente wstih tihe imperial Ro-man re
cipe, “bread and circuses,”

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

TTINEY CARRIAGES—WE HANDLE THE 
XL best carriages that come this way. Rub-sr
and 228 Main street. ______ ______ 7-18—ly

ses wu^Street, S. Jdbn, N. B.
"riEORGB MURPHY. . J“-N^A£LU„R|? 
xY of carriages and aielghs. 648 Main 8L 
TeL 1468. Second-hand carriages tor sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to. ________________________

/"IALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- V ERY STORE, No. 8 Portland etreet 
Fresh stock of Fruits, Confectionery, Small 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. GBORQ» 
TURNBULL, proprietor. , _________ ;

WANTED—Two reliable 
strong boys to deliver pap
ers in West End.

•T^nH.VBY» 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
U End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paint» mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnishod. Telephone

gome yearns» ago 
eteiTfbed <xngamzaitione known as “poipeboh'i- 
telstva,” wihioh all over St. Peten*urg run 
poipuJar fetes, concerte and ipeopte’e. tihe- 
a*reg. 1

iAhntoet under tbe ehadiow of the Peter- 
and-Patil fortneag «rieeg ibhe bagt popular 
theaitre in Europe, Where, afifcer getting a 
good dinneir for .five cents, you can listen 
to Wagner’s operas eung by firat-class edng- 
em for another five. The entertainment, 
indeed, dw so g:iod tiaet dt is momeipoiEzed by 
rich people, wih#o make tihe rough muzhik 
feel ill ait ease, with (the result that he 
troops instead to fihe “popefcdhitelstva,6” 
suburban gardens, where aimusements are 
Blnictly popular.

To 'these entertainments Ivan Ivanoff 
flocks in <hid multitudes, red-clhirted, Reid was nominated 
i ’haggy; in looks like a wi'ld man of the 
woods; in manners decorous and ceretnop- 
dous as a Ihof-main^hail. 'And invariably trot
ting a ildittile behind comes Matrena, his 
wife, sticking !to her thick jacket âmd' high 
felt boots, despite the flaming edn.

Their sleepy gestures seem to imply 
that there is no revolution nearer than 
Venezuela. "Yet on the skirts of the vast 
multitude hangs a vast squadron of Ural 
Cossacks, armed with carbines and load
ed whips, who look sullen and rendes», at 

stage whereon two humorists, one a 
dwarf dressed as a muzhik, the other a 
giant in a Japanese kimono, are engag
ed in naive repartee, varied by occasional 
boxes on the ear. And some three thou
sand Ivans and Matnenas crane their necks

MOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

YA7ANTED—BOY OF 16 TO MAKE HIM- 
V? self useful around store. References 
required. Apply J. Garter, 4S Mill.

ttxor house clean ing necessities,
r Paints, Ode, Putty and Glees, trf G. O. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

(CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF,

st irr-s- À
7-26-61

YirTANTBD — BOY TO LEARN PLUMBING. 
VV J. H. NOBLE, King square.

W M. BABKIRK.—COMMISSION AND 
VV produce merchant. AH Country Pro

duce handled, Butter and Eggs a 
specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT OF COUisTRY 
MARKET.

HOTELS
7-26—at

VTtTANTED — IN A MERCANTILE OF- 
VV flee, a young man of 17 or 18 as steno

grapher, typewriter and general clerk; one 
witih some experience preferred. Apply to 
Box 366, city. 7-25—6t

CJT. JOHN HOTEL, PR. WM. AND ST. 
O James Street. Old established. Ele-7a. G. EDGECOMBE. MANUFAÇTUMRâàyüSS. y

HAMPA NAVE^. Carriage & Sleigh Manufac
turers. 46 Peters 8t ’Phone. 1695-1

T9W* FENWICK — COMMISSION MER
IT V chant, Stall M. City Market, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt return® made.

[A|gant view ot harbor. Refurnished through
out. Electric cars pass door. Excellent 
cuisine. LOUIS NELSON, prop. x'Phone 
11S4B. 7-6—6m.

jN NO

XA7ANTED -j A BELL BOY. 
VV VICTORIA HOTEL.

APPLY 
7-24—tfT> UTTER,

±J consignment ot York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn & Co. P. L. CAMPBELL.

BUTTER! I HAVE A FRESH
/CHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 

Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- 
Comfortably refurnished. 

|1 a day up. Special rates to pe 
Cuisine Excellent. 6-14—1 yr.

EASY to get.
All Shoe Stores keep it. 

EASY! Well try It 10 cents 
per box.

Straus.
The New York Life will continue to do ! 

'business in Pramee. The trustees passed j 
a resolution directing the officers of the ' 
company to apply to the French govern
ment - for registration under the new 
French. fauW.

TXT ANTED—TWENTY-FIVE GOOD LA- 
VV borers at once. Apply B. MOONEY 
& SON, 112 Quééri street. 7-23—1£

trally located. 
Rates

carpenters
RUBBER TIRES TA7ANTED — FIRST - CLASS TINSMITH, 

vV wage® 21 cents per hour. Apply R. K. 
OLIVER, General Foreman, C. P. Railway, 
Me Adam Jet.

7-20-t t

rnHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT, THE NAR- 
-L rows, Queens Co., will open Saturday, 
June 30th. W. WILSON. Prop. 6-26—tin.

BIL McGILLIVRAY, CAKPBNTM AND 
_ Builder. Jobbing promptly attended^
Screen door, made ““
Chester street, near Union. • "

TAN “O” For Tan Shoes Is 
“JUST AS EASY”

■pUBBKR TIKES—HAVING ADDED TO 
-LAi our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kind» of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, B. D. COLES, 391 Charlotte 
street.

10i
TVf'ETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 108 TO 109 
1VJ Charlotte Street, on European plan. 
Rooms 60c. per day, by week lees. Juet the 
place to stop at O. 8. OOGGIN. Prop.

Im. P MUNFORD, Oan«nt.r and^BiBldtu
W Jobbing promptly attended m- °_,,tLtlonpi^nteed.244 Union strwt, rodd- 
ence 42 Spring street

-pOYS WANTED—16. TO 19 YEARS OF 
age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 

DE ANGELIS, Shoe Shine Parlors, iClng and
7-18—tf.

SUDDEN DEATH OE
■4AMUSEMENTS

JAMES WEBSTERCharlotte streets, r.
ICE CREAM Shediac, N. B., July 26—This community 

wbb eûuécked rtihie afternoon to hear of the 
sudden death of James Webster, formerly 
of the firm of Harper & Webster, boot; 
and shoe manufacturera, of -this town, 

acid (roar with laughter. When the Ja- Mr. Webster, though not of robust 
ipanese, whose only joke is his 
size, takes off hiis imitation head, and 
throws it in the air, the audience howls 
with glee, and there is a universal shout:
“Look, jheV,taken off his head!”

The' children alone are serious. They 
prefer to pay timorous attention to the 
Cossacks, ,amd, as all . Russian children 
nowadays do, regard the world in gener
al with becoming gravity.

There is no real sea near St. Peters
burg—end no Coney Island. Even Ivan 
Ivanoff would condemn such exuberant 
mirth. But on a dusty strip between 
Finland’s fir woods and the brown waters 
of Oonstadt Bey rises the Russian New
port, Sestroretz. Here every Sunday in 
a elleapy train come sleepy Petersburgers, 
dressed to death, who march all day along 
a paved promenade, and sit at night read
ing in the glow of the red euneet.

Everything is deadly as death and res
pectable as a tombstone. It is bad man
ners to tramp along the golden eofid; to 
sit upoti’it is annihilation. Even children 
observe these proprieties.
Itf ie recorded that the five-year-old 

child of an American once removed her 
shoes and stockings, waded into the sea, 
and on coming out danced merrily on the 
sand. Along came a Muscovite lady with 
an infant of the same age, white-stocK- 
dnged, white-gloved, with sunshade, un- 
freckled face and pink ribbons.

“Get the Habit”-'"11 

“Follow the Crowd”
—TO THE—

St Andrew’s Roller Rink

RESTAURANTSCHAIRS SEATED __

^.HATPa SEATED—CANE, SPLINT, ^ER^

SStSjsTBTS 3mferva. «—■—
17 Waterloo street. __________ -----

FEMALE IttLi' WANTED •«* '
TCE CREAM—WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
JL otf serving Ice Cream for picnic parties. 
Dinners at lowest rates. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

7-18—3m.

\X7ANTED — Ç1IRL 
Vv housework in family of two.

. W. T- BRDDBRICK, 23 Coburg

FOR GENERAL 
Apply 

streeL 
7-25—tf

T>EGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WM. STREET, 
-Lki will be open on Saturday. The Ladies 

respectfully
I

MRSand Gentlemen of St John are 
requested to call and, give us a trial. Nice 
comfortable room for Ladies* Afternoon 
Tea» and Supper Parties. TA7ANTED — LADY PIANO PLAYER. 

VV Highest wages; at SPEKDAKES, 33 
Charlotte street. 7-24—tt

17ICE DEALERS health, for tile last yeaa-; whs about his 
home as usual yesterday, but was taken ill 
during the night with acute gastritis, and 
died quite suddenly at 2.30 this ajfbemoon. 
He -had a wide circle of'friends in the mar-

e norm otis
CONTRACTORS ________

nHURT A ARSENAULT CONTRACTORS S^âd eîcavatoït 68 BruwU SV Di^
ÿfJSEïïS* SU3STi2§ÿ

SHOE SHINE PARLORSTTNÏON ICE CO.’S PURE ICE — BOIL 
U your water, and cool it with Union Ice 

and you will never have typhoid fever. TeL 
400 office; W. E. SCULLY, Mgr.. Tel 383 D.

YX7ANTED — A QIRL 
V V housework.. No - 
No. 25 Douglas Avenue.
TE7ANTED — EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
T v maid by Mrs-'F. E. Sayre, Rothesay. 
Apply at MRS. A. C. SMITH’S, 96 Went
worth street, evenings. 7-24—tf

FOR GENERAL 
children. Apply 

7-24—titT>ATTERtiON BROS.. SHOE SHINE PAR- 
JL lor», 25 King, 31 Charlotte street Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cent» Satur
days.to.

IRON fOUNDERS itime provinces, - who will regret to hear 
of his demise.

He leaves two daughters—Mrs. F. J. 
White, of Mondbon, and Miss Jennie, at 
home, and three eons—Dr. C., of Chi
cago; A. J., of this town, and L. J., 
ager of the Bank of Montreal, Levde.

The death of Mr. Webster comes as a 
double bereavement to ifyis family, since 
Mrs. Webster passed away but two months 
ago. Mr. Webster was in his 74th year, 
and was one of Shediac’s prominent citi
zens.

SSffaJiSo C°to Road- Telepnone US».
J JOHN DS ANOBLIT, «HOE-8HINING 

V Parlors. Only one In city with separate 
room for ladles; 110 King street. Patronage 
•elicited. First claae workmen. 6 2—8ms

Geeeral Admission 10 Cents
Skates 15 Cents

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West SL John, N. B, Engineer, and Machin- 
lets. Iron and Brass Founders. 1-w.

TÈ7ANTED 1 — GIRL FOR GENERAL
Z.Trap&r$ »ooA5?,y to

7-23- t. t
CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR

T. E. WILSON, LTD.. MFB. OF CAST 
d Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
tor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 1U 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 166. ________

TIfIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, "180 MILL 
Itl street. Ladles’ and Gent's Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 6 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 6 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

/CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR C Rock work, road building, drain a 
retaining wall work. Dynamiting a ipe 
ciaUy. All orders promptly attended to. 
W. J. CAIN, 3U Richmond streeL

COAL AND WOOD

mam-
TX7ANTED—AT THE ROYAL HOTEL- 
t t two kltohen, girls; also a bell boy 

-* 7-23-6 t.
Rink open eadh day from 10 a. m. t» 

5 p. m., 7.30 p. m. to 10 p. m.
The management reserve the right to 

refuse admission or use of skates to ob- 
jecbtionable persons. .

TX7ANTED—CHAMBER MAID AT DUF- 
V.v FBRIN HOTEL. 7-23-3 t.

W^ÜAim^^RBSSBS at71”t2n

STOVES AND TINWAREVt/M. LEWIS A SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTU. 
VV Iron Work lor Brldgse and Buildings,

TelephoneFire Escape,, Smoke Stacks, etc. 
736. Britain street 9t John. N. TX7HEN MOVING, BING UP 1644 AND 

V V hare us remove your Stoves and Ranges, 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON. 671 Mein street

ALLEY WOOD YARD—DRY SOFT 
wood and kindling, best quality, de

livered to ‘any part ot city at ^ 
inaxi Come and try us. br. o.
6c. CO., successors to J. Mann. Telepnone
L227. _____

V KNITTING EACrORY SERVANT WANTED - FOR GENERAL 
. hottsework. Highest wages paid. MRS. 

CH AS. F. TILTON, Lancaster Heights.
7-21-t t.

Militia Appointments
Ottawa, July 26.—(Special)—Tihe follow

ing militia changes are gazetted: Maritime 
provinces command—To be assistant pay
master with honorary rank of Major, 
Stephen John Bupert Siroom, Esquire, 1st 
July. 1906

To be senior paymaster, assistant pay
master, Honorary Major S. J. R. Sircom, 
1st July, 1906.

To be assistant paymaster with honor
ary rank of captain, John Richard Forbes, 
hjsqmre, 1st'July, 1906.

3rd “New Brunswick” Regiment—To be 
adjutant (as a special case), Major B. R, 
Armstrong, i

To be major, Capt. L. W. Barker.

St. Johns Heartly Welcomes the 
Greys

6t, John’s, Nfld., July 26.—Earl Grey 
and Countess Grey, with their suite, ar
rived in this city tiiis afternoon after an 
enjoyable trip across the island. They 
received an enthusiastic welcome. A half 
holiday was observed and Shipping in the 
harbor was elaborately decorated. The 
Earl and Countess late in the afternoon 
attended the Catholic orphanage festival 
in the suburbs.

THE HYGIENIC BlKEHV.pARK’S KNITTING FACTORY—BNOOUK- 

Hose an
New Brunswick wool, 
street Telephone 137 B.

SEWING MACHINEShome Industry and ask lor Park’s 
S'Hait Hose, made in St John from 

Factory, Clarence YX7ANTED—4 OR 5 WOflBN AT J MAYER 
v v & Son., Paradise Row for grading rags 

and paper stock.
.PEOPLE WHO WANT.A CHEAP, CLEAN 
. K eummer luel sou aid get Uiubon & U>. e £y su'.ii Hard Wood, delivered to “to'6» 
ïïketi at toe. each, utiee at toe. oacu. nail
IT ^
BL 'Phone 676- _________________

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, bufj 
the best; mother's make.

Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro
cers.
HYGIENTC BAKERY, 134 tso 138 Mill Sit. 

•Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street.

TX7ANTED—MEN Ta SELL THE NEW 
Xl Williams Sewing Machine In the Coun
ties of St Jdhfl, Kings, Queens, Sunbury 
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON. 28 
Dock St St John. N. BL,

iWANTED—AN EXPERIENCED DINING
tawak,^^ weees‘ HOlMT-LIVERY STABLES

JOHN WEATHERHBAD — HORSES AND 
d carriages to hire. Coaches to order on 

Boarding, hack and livery 
a 272 UNION STREET, Tele-

SHIftT MANUFACTURERSEbi 6»H>n« WOOSi YARD, HARD AND 
VV Soft Wood, l»ng. Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any purt of tne city. 
Ofioe and Yard, Union .S-treet, oppoiuve 
•Union Foundry, West End, GLJ. GREitiN, 
Prop. _______________ 6-7-1 yr.

YX7ANTED -r FOR TWO MONTHS, A 
V? plain cook. Good wages. No washing 
or ironing. Apply by letter, or telephone No 
84 C. MRS. W. E. FOSTER, Rothesay.

6-21—tt

short notice, 
stables, 27u and 
phone, 1076. QHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 

O NANT'S. 86 Sydney street 4-Ldyr.
TTNION STABLES—No. M2 UNION ST. 
U Phone 1242. It you waht tv see the city, 
with or without a competent <LHver, call up 
THE UNION STABLES. First vlaw rubber 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY A 
McGUIRE. Prop». Phone 1242.

ie,m MEN AND WOMEN.
Use Big « for unnatural 

l to i dsys^B «1 incbargee,inflammations, 
WM ouaranNeï W Irritations or ulcerations 

not ie siriature. of mu sous membranes. 
^ Pr-vweu Caatanio*. Painless, and not astrin» 

SewTHEEvansCHEMICAVuO. gent or poisonous. 
OINCINNATi.0

A U. 8. A.

•OEST hard WOOD. SOFT WUODS AND 
JD lcinduiig wood. Quarter cord in each 
load. Delivered PrompJy. CITY' FUEL CO. 
*76 City Road.

STEVEDORES FOR SALE
JOHN CULUNAN, STEVEDORE. — 
d Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged, 
gines and lighters ta hire, 
street. Telephone No. 1,229 B.

Tel. 468.
-E40F SALE - A CARRIAGE, MADE BY I 
A. CroThars, Henderson & Wilson, priee 220 I 
105 Princeas street, WILLIAM CRAWFORD! I

t*Hoisting en- 
10 Kitchener12 DOUCHES TER ST., 

Stable. Fine Outfits 
bber tired carriages a » 

6-23-3m.

JOHN GLYNN, - 
d Hack and Livery 
at short Notice. Ru 
specialty. Telephone 1254.

Mold by Draggfsts,
sent In plain

S. GIBBON & CO., Smythe street.

wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
Si 00 or 8 bottles S2.7S.
C--.alar sent,on request.

or
T> P. A W. V. STARR, Limited, wnolesale 
li and retail coal merchants. Agema Do- 

Company. Limned, 49 SMYTHE 
CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel.

3-6—1 yr.

SHIP CHANDLERS
a . W. GOLDINO — BOARDING, HACK|
A and Livery Stables, 180 Duke St- „ SHtp crtANni hr *vn

tThfro °ëoa™tt^der^w; J weD-

ettended to. Ttiephone U30. S-H-i m. g^eW"Hc^^Kp^1,0Iuor use-
erm , . v, Telepnone 176. COR. WALKER’S WHARF

T7>. « SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE, COR. XND WARD ST. 11-6-
J2j Main and Harrison 6ta. Horse# bought _______________
and Sold. First-Class Single and Double i 
Telephone 1806a. Teams to hire.

minion Ceal 
STREET, 14 
6—116. 7-26—6t ID LETSBY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 

beach and birch, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, $L25 per load, delivered. 
(GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street. Telephone LUS.

D JjlOR SALE — ONE CUBIC YARD “OR- 
, ange-peel” bucket dredging outfit Clan 

tieo be used as a steam-ehovel on a flat car 
For sale cheap to prompt purchaser J s' GIBBON & CO., Smythe street ' S‘

T) LB AS A NT ROOMS, WITH BOARD. AT 
Jl 156 King street Eaet 7*25—6t

*T. SPLANE & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
d and commission merchants. Dealers In 

TTORSES—HuRtitis OF ALL CLASSB3 Hemp and Manilla Cordage, Rigging, Cen- 
Jz* for eoie at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47 vas. Oakum, Pitch, Naval Store.

61—68 WATER STREET.

"XT ORTH END FUEL COMPANY— 
in Prospect Point. All kind, ol dry wood, 
cut to etove length*, kindling a aepcialty. 
Delivered to North End for $1.00 and city 
tor 11.25 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 

ST. »8ti Chesley StreeL GILLETTSLET—LARGE, SUNNY BED-SITTING 
Board If ne-

Apply A. T., care Times office.

mo
_L room, suit two friends, 
cessary.

7-25—6t
pOR SALE, CHEAP - FURNACE IN 
-L good order, with connections and re
gisters. Can be seen at 60 King street 

_______ 7-24-61 "
Waterloo St mo LET —TWO LARGE, PLEASANT 

-L rooms, with board, in private family. 
Apply 27 Cliff street. 7-24—6t.

Search Goes on.
Moncton, N. B., July 26—(Special)—F. 

W. Sumner left last night for the scene 
of the Creamer children mystery. Con
stable Thomas ifl being kept at the 
Creamer home at Sumner's expense, 
watching developments and searching for 
a trace of the children.

BRO UARBLDARRY'S idIVERY, 80 KING SQl 
D Fine rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 628. SEWERAGE SYSTEMS T7VREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE — A 

A ' desirable lot, 42 x 43, with house con
taining ten rooms, on Wentworth street (No 
4V). Part of purchase money can remain on
BLANCH API>ly °n premlSee te THOMAS

CLOTHING Reasonable terms. mo LET—SIX-ROOMED FLAT CORNER 
A Undon and Winslow streets. West St. 
John. Apply J. W. MORRISON. ‘Phone 
1643, Ritchie’s Building.

ciiurrt

CREAM

ST., XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
clip- -Lv system of sewerage, safest and clean

est on the market Particularly valuable for 
—— suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 

PARSONS & CO,. 175 Charlotte street, St 
I John N. B.

PEEL
Horse

TA C. MUNOGHAN. 16 AND 18 
I boarding and sales stables, 
ping a specialty. Tel 61L _____

mHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
J. for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.

"DIG BARGAINS—IN 
D Suits, Pante and
Collars, Bows, etc. up to Saturday night stj 
11 o’clock. GLOBE, 7 & 9 (foot) KING ST. j j"

HIGH I GRADE >7-23-6 t
^5|TAMEN AND BOYS’ 

Shirts. Ties, Braces,
mo LET—AT WEST END, FOR THE SUM- 
J- mer, three rooms, handy to the beach. 
Apply G. H., Times Office. 7-5—tf.

laundries EMMk-esw
lac, Reed’s Point. 7.20- t I.

4-26-3 nu.
AMES WONG, 813 UNION STREET— 

Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collars 2c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladles’ Waists 15 and 25c. Goods 
called lor and delivered. Family washing _ 
40c. to 75c. doz. 6-6-6 mos

Sen-

(NT*m*SIGN PAINTER
MISCELLANEOUS

cheap as the manufacturers have decide 
not to. exhibit this year. Can be seen at 
THOS. J. FLOOD’S piano rooms, 60 Kinz 
SU, opposite Macaulay Bros. lwk. -

-J71ARMS FOR SALE—LOW PRICED, NEAR 
-C City. Fishing lake on one. Good 
chance to buy summer home. Apply GEO r 
SHAW, Solicitor, &c., 55 Canterbury St *

7-18—lm.

CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED Ontario Cabinet Minister Will 
Resign

J. OHARLETON SIGN PAINTER, 99% 
PRINCESS STREET. 1 yr.A "DOARDERS WANTED—LARGE FRONT 

J3 rooms, with Board. Price moderate. 86 
Ccfburg street.

riHONG LEE-CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
\J Charlotte streeu Goods called for and 
Delivered. Fancy washing,* 40c. per dozen.

•pINO UP ’PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MES- 
JX genger and have your clothes pressed 
and cleaned to look like new. CODNER 
BROS., 10 Paradise Row. 7 -6—6 mos.

Toronto, July 26—(Special)—Dr. Res
ume, minister of public works for Ontario, 
is reported to be in bad health. A re- 

operation was not successful, and

7-26—6t.TAILOÇS. ABSOLUTELYPURE.
called lor aud delivered.

YX7ANTE1D—A COUPLE—NO CHILDREN—
VV desire to rent 3 unfurnished rooms or 
small flat. Apply to J. F. GLEASON, Ex
hibition Offloee.

QPEND YOUR VACATION AT BEAUTI- 
io ful Bayewater, Kings county. Pleasant 
roams, good, board,
HARVIE CURRIE'S.

W^oJaVæi^ Moncton’s Purity Crusade.
St. John. Apply EXHIBITION OFFICES, Moncton, N. B., July 26— (Special)— 
C‘ly- Provincial Constable Belyea today served
\X7ANTED—500 HEN WANTED TO papers on Min. Armstrong, charging her
VV hltoh their pants to our euspendene, all with keeping a disorderly house. This is

^ "t^Ty«0PRrtE^ tbe second case ’brought within a ehort
FOR SALE CHEAP—Small (Tbe Young Men’eMam 154 mrat, time. The^ss win come up at Shediac

1 R- O’Brien was at the Cârondon hotel,

etSèk Winnipeg, Sunday last.

"II/TASSO N m LYNCH, TAILORS, «6 GBR- 
ILL main street, Clothe» cleaned and prese
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. 6-1—1 year.

DENTISTS SOLD IM PACKA8ES AND CANS. [
Same Price aa the cheap | 

adulterated kinds.
E.WoGILLETT EHRÏK9

TORONTO-! ONT.

cent
will have to be repeated. The minister 
will resign soon, according to a despatch 
from Windsor (Ont.)

TTAM SONG WAH. 52 SYDNEY STREET. 
H Flrst-Claes Hand Laundry. .Family 
Washing 40, 50 and 76 Cents per Dozen.

DENTAL SUR-T\R. H. P. TRAVERS,
JL/ geon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to L 8 to 6. and f 
to 9 T7I. J. McINBRNBY » CO. 23 MILL ST. 

JD Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

TpOR SALE—EDISON GOLD MOULDED 
X? Records for July. Call early for choice 
Edison Phonographe, latest improved, tin 
upward. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 1(6 Prin
cess street.

reasonable term», at 
7-25—6tÇ1ING LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE 

O Laundry. Cor. Ludlow and .Guilford 
streets, Carleton. Family washing 30, 60, 
and 75 cent» per dozen. Goods called for 
and delivered.

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

TARING YOUR CLOTH AND OBT YOUR 
D suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Presal 
done In first-class style. E. J. WALL, 
Dock St.

F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
Olove Cleaning Works. Orders received 

•t J. D. TURNER'S, 81% Kin* square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent wort.

, R 1— -.--iT7VOR SALE—SPECIAL SALE OF ALL 
3- kinds ot Ribbon., former price 5 to 3ua 
per yard. Sale price lo. to 10c. HATTY. 
LAHOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels. FLOWERS■4QAM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 630 

IO Main street. All work by hand. Shirte 
7c., Collars 1^6c. ; Cuffs 3c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called for 
and delivered. 8-26—1 Tt.
T?UE WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
JE. street. Family washing 40, 66 and 75 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries in 
the tity.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR We have them in greater prolusion than 
ever. Lilies. Rosee, Carnations and others, 
too numerous to mention. Ape fine potted 
planta Call end see them.

TENTS

ISO PRINCESS 
street, Teleoboue 646. Wiring in all 

branchée, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
Installed. Estimates given on all branches 
e| electrical work.

w ALLAN STAPLES,
S a f e. Apply te A Tapley, 
Times, Office.

mBNTS, BLANKETS. WATER AND FIRE 
JL hose; Life belts; Let of linen for tow- 
— P" UoGQLDBICK. T“Ht S. CRUIKcorner 

open ev118

m -

■mm

esÿjaM&Rsssœ&ïïstt
Freeadvloe, now to obtain patents, trade rnc.rir^ 
copyrights,etc., m ALL COUNTRIES. 
Bustness direct with Washington 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to us at

813 Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

saves time,

GASNOW!

PATENTS

iii-ijm
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*> “IT’S HELL TO BE SINGLE”

SAYS MANHATTAN JUDGE; 
THEN HE EXPLAINS WHY

6,
BANNER 

SHOE IN 

SAINT JOHN 

TODAY
In the World of Sport w \.

\

àdefend his title on Saturday, and J. A- 
Jarvis, whd had before held it for eev«~' 
years, regained it,, but only after a hard 
struggle with H. Taylor (Chadderton), a 
winner at the recent Olympic games, im
mediately after the start Jarvis, Taylor 
and A. G. Harvey went to the front and 
at the Polytechnic boat house Taylor 
had a lead of ten yards from Jamas. At 
Barnes Bridge, Jarvis was only four yards 
behind the leader, while Harvey, who had 
■been training with Wolffe, the Channel 
swimmer, was 50 yards behind. At Ham
mersmith Bridge Jarvis drew level, and a 
little further down was eligibly in front. 
A great raee ensued, and it was only by a 
couple of yards that Jarvis was able to 

The time was 1 hour

ISfavorite. Lake Queen won a heat in fast 
time but next time Geers put up one of 

About 300 people watched the F. M. A. his famous stretch drives with Lady Gau 
and the St. Joseph’s play four innings on Hamilton and landed her in 2.08*. the 
the Victoria grounds last evening without finish was postponed by darkness. Ke- 
a score. The game was an excellent one, suJts: 
and snappy from start to finish. The F. 2.12 class, pacing; purse 
M. A. team put McGuiggan in- the oox, won jn straight heats. Time, 2.09*; 
and he bad good speed and was very 2.06*. Bill Bailey, second; Daphne Direct, 
effective George was in good form and, third; Prince Hal, Kingsmere, Spill and 
of the twelve F. M. A. men retired, he John w. Patterson also started. Mercy Me 
struck out half. and Harry B., distanced. Highwood Spi

der drawn after first heat.
2.17 trot; purge, $1,000—Imeprial Aller- 

ton won the last three of four heats and 
the race. Time, 2.12*; 2.12*; 2.12* ; 2.13*. 
McAdams, Jr., second, won first heat; 
Ashland Dorf third; Grace Cameron, 0. H. 
W., Irish, Wesley Baron, the Phantom, 
Joe’ S., Electric Bo-wl, and Directum also 
started. Myra K., drawn after third heat.

Free for all pacing; purse,$1,000—Baron 
Grattan won in straight heats; time, 2.06*, 
2.051; 2.08}. Citation, second; Maud Kes
wick, third. Jubilee and Hazel Patch also 
started.

2.12 trot ;purse,$l,000 (unfinished)—Lady 
Gail Hamilton won second two of three 
heats trotted. Time, 2.C8*; 2.08*; 2.10.
Lake Queen won first heat. Exalted, Gale 
and Camilla also started.

BASE BALL

THE “GOLD BOND SHOE.”But(have to be, but they all ought to be.
til“I6don’t'i^’ thTt' married men do not 

fail! Iby the -wayside. They do. But 1 
talking in a general way. T?“fe a 
exceptions to any rule. Married men 
who go wrong and are hauled ®to 
court do it most often m spate of their 
wives, not because of them.

“I think that most of the married
charged with n<xnreuppo<rt. 

hard to reconcile with 
Often the

zNEW YORK, July 26-When Police 
Magistrate Luke J. Oonnorton, in the 
Flushing Court, eaid “To be single is hell— 
married iiffe is the real -thing, he had no 
intention of starting a matrimonial bur
eau. He may have -to do something °» 
kind now, .though, to accommodate the 
horde wlbo have approached him for m- 
tanmaticm and advice since his statement 
was made public.

Unmarried, young and old, of botn 
eexesyover about Long Island dty are seek
ing him out to beg comfort and counsel to 
guide .them from the single state to tine 
matrimonial yoke. They come singly, in 
pairs and sometimes in droves, but his 
.temper is unruffled. He is game and stdcics 
to his original statement that the more 
marriages the fewer crimes.

Soane of hré friends are euggeetiag that a 
(Society -for the Promotion of Matrimony 
be organized with Magistrate Ocnnorton as 
president, (but he has not consented to

Priesunexcelled.For design, finish,. comfort and wearing quahtien they are 

$3.50 to $5.00.
WM. YOUNG, 519-521 Main Street

50c. per pair, former price from $1.25 to
men

tyho face me are 
This migh t seem 
my theory, but it is 
dharge is without foundation, and. fre
quently it has a good effect toy calling a 
man’s attention to his indifference. If a 
married man is charged with failure to 
support, though, who knows what it 
might have been had he remomed sin
gle?” and the magistrate chuckled at his

^Nearly every day men women

come to me about their boys and girle 
going to parties, dances, picnics and such, 
thongs, contrary to their parents wash . 
It’s all right to be careful and throw ev
ery safeguard about one’s children, but 1 
tell them the court is no place for such 
cases; to get the young folk happily mar
ried if possible, and the parents fl have 
no further trouble. And I don t believe 

•they wdil.

TWO GOOD GAMES.
Moncton’s crack baseball team, the Tra

ins, will play the St. Johns today and 
tomorrow on the Victoria grounds. Both 
Jmes will start at three o’clock sharp.

ae battery for St. Johns today will be 
See and Mills, and for the Trojans Bai
ser and Emibree. Two fast games may be 
expected.

RAILROAD

beat his opponent.
3 minutes 40 seconds, which is the fast
est ever done over this particular course.

CANADIAN
PACIFICCANADIAN

PACIFIC
THE OAR Farm Laborers Excursion!HARVARD OFF FOR ENGLAND 

With two Harvard racing shells fast
ened along-ide her deck house and serve
go of 80,393 bushels of wheat, the Ley- „ • ^ tove a Society for the Pro-
land liner Canadian sailed for Liverpool rooti<m of û$abrjmonyj though!” he emil- 
yesterday. v. , .. ingly asked today. “They have their so-

G. Whitney, assistant manager of the for ^ prevention of vice, for the
Harvard crew, and C. W. Hart, the prevention ,0£ cruelty to animals and dtv> 
Crimson boat ’ builder, were among the ^ 0nd for the prevention of various 
saloon passengers. other things and some to promote things

When the shells were hoisted on deck but ihad a society to promote me
at low tide several Harvard men gave trimony perhaps there would nut be so 
three ' “Rah, rah, rahs.” much need of the others.

When the shells reach Liverpool they (Magistrate Oonnorton diocs nut pose 
will be hurried by express to London, criminologist, alienist or anything of the 
where they will be placed in shape for hhldj foe ds a philosopher who can reel 
the Harvard crew.—Boston Post. cff homespun philosophy until it makesyou

dizzy. His sixteen yeans on the bench 
have .left him still a young man, but a

National League.

At Boston—Chicago, 6; Boston, 2.
At Brooklyn—St. Louis, 7; Brooklyn, 4. 
At New York-Cincinnati, 1; New

^ At*’Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 7; PhiladeV 

phia, 2.

a car-
RETUBMNG {$18.00 Protn-C.P.R. Stations4n-Nerw Branowtck.GOING$12.00 BATE,RATE.

Dk.From LC.R. Stations to New Broome* 
From I.C.R. Stations to Nos* Scotia. 
From D.A.R. Stations to Nora Bootle.{$13.00 “ 

$13.50 “

<«

American League.

At Cleveland—Washington, 4; Cleve- 
tland, 13. .

At Detroit-Boston, 4; Detroit, 7.

{$19.50WORLD’S RECORD AT WINDSOR. «« FronrP.EJ.R. StattooB ln P. B. Island.

!
■WINDSOR, Ont., July 25.—At the open- 

meeting of the “Some may say they can t get manned, 
Ma and maybe it’s so, but often it isn tiFTe- 

cruent'ly they don’t go about it right. Why, 
there are men and women enough to go 
around. All they have to do is to pair 
off. Soane of these young fellows Bimpay 
don’t know enough to get married and

wise cue. __ , out of the way of temptation. It reminds
“I meant wlbat I said about people torv of the bid chap who had

ma though,” he declared to the re- J^ttoclotive. He got out in
porter. “I say for every young man-end o£ the track and ran from it
every bid one, too, so far as that 8°°° ag could. The engineer toot-
many, and I believe he stand a bet- as afw blaet> but Unde Reuben
ter chance to become a good and swerved It was the centre of the
citizen. It may keep him out of trpuMc. newar swerved. ^ he drew
It may enable him to succeed—even to be- £* tor him^The

°°^T Jfmv own instruction I have in- down and assuming a belligerent attitude 
quiL into briny of the cas», that have „n front
come before me during my service, and I jy demanded: Why didn t you get on 

i believe that an average of a* least Six out trade?’ .... „
of every ten charged with offenses in mag; •• -Humph!” panted the armer, 
ntrate’s courts are unmarried men. Al! ye e»poee I war gam ter git outm th 
wore not charged with serious offences, but woods and git tangled up bob that tong 
I believe that had .they been married they keWh me, ding ye? I stayed whar
would in most inertances not have been ipunmI1. wax good.’ 
changed »ith any offences alt all. iney „I{ cf the young
might never have been brought to see to a good place to ran, they’d
inedidie of a. court room. get married, and be -out of -th© "way o'

“We aU know how it is. Many young t tation.” 
men and no doubt odd ones wino believe that marriage is on the
haven’t wife or children like to run d nd crime on the increase? he
around.’ They seek recreation andwito 
ouib tie influence of (home ries cney ar „w « j haven't (taken any statistics 
iikefly to go about having fun mtihe wroog > beh-evo thait if there wereHasttis sa: .s «^e^fland'intod^Wto police, dice courts especially wouM not be kept

If he gets into court onice he is apt to do 
Many noted criminals started

TERRITORY
ing day of the 
Windsor Driving Pork Association yester- 
,yv, the feature was the third event, the 
2.06 .parie, when Articule, Geers up, won 
out in straights, defeating a big field. This 
was the second time the mare had ever 
started in a race, and when the first mile 
was reeled off in 2.05 14 it was announced 
that a mew world’s record had been estati1 
liehed for a groen horse.

summer
GOING DATE

August 7th, 1906
From «ti «battoa» on Oonadiaav-Pacaio ^Bedl- -Eastern League.

At Montreal—Montreal, 0; Buffalo, 5. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 5; Rochester, 4. 
At Jersey Gty—Jersey City, 4; Provi- 

- deuce, 1.
V At Baltimore—Baltimore, 4; Newark, 2. 

A REALLY HUSKY UMPIRE.

imy In New BruoBwtok.
From all Stations on Intercolontal Reffitvna^r 

In New Brunswick and Nora Sdotia.
From all Stations on Dominion Atlantic and 

Ptrlmce Edward Island Redl-wegna. i
HARRY VAIL’S CREiW WINS.

artth •
coat, toja-swaws szTj&si

other point» to wumtoee u FJUfBM LABORBRS <end wot* not I»^nSS^rtMcato to that ettscQ, w*l be Reburoad to 
» ’ rïSS^No^mlbor 39th. 19«, «t Retoro rate, ehownl

^Soiorre WILL BE iasnm TO .-WOMBINWrinO eoilBicn, but win mot be -I-aeti
et Halt-Rare to OMjdre”- ^ nearest Ticket Agent, or writs

For further particulars «PP«yR hcwabdi Aot. DA>.A., OJ’.R., St John, N.B.

Dick Glendon and Harry Vail, the Bos
ton coaches now working in Baltimore, 
will fight things out again Aug. 4, when 
their crews compete in a regatta to be 
held at West Point Va. Vail had thing* 
his way in the regatta between ' the Bal
timore clubs Saturday.—Boston Herald. 
SATURDAY’S RACES AT HALIFAX 

The drawing for position for Saturday s 
at the Lome regatta is

Siting Bull, Jr., is following in the foot
steps of dad. His father had a great in
clination for massacring all the white 
people he could get his hands on, but his “FITZ” IS GAME.

■ ««, «, *-**■ ».
baseball umpire and has given up »c eunmons, who is now a. for -
tomahawk and the scalping knife to don Jersey, was in town ^J*™ “ ®

.the mask and chest protector to judge the to get rid of a crop ®lu, j t 0f
ktiamond plays. Hers as good an umpire beans. Fitzsimmons ako W a^M of 

as bis father was a fighter. There is no green com that he<m ««y town . 
playing with him. When he makes a de- for cash. He says P
cLion it goes, -toateur teams have the ly on busmen, but he let 
inclination to “kill the umpire” more times getting *»ck rntof g inan

G during a game than any profe^incalteam ^ ^^over 175 pounds to call him\assi£srS‘SL'A^s: strw w.» •*;
| even when compared to some of the giant 
i members of his tribe.

“I never thought I would hold an indi
cator an a baseball diamond,” said Sit
ting Bull. "I started to be a referee in 
lacrosse games, and finally got to holding 
the indicator for the Indian teams near 
Fort Robinson. Then the colored regi
ment at Fort Valentine had two ball 
teams, acid I held the indicator for them.
Niw, I am enthusiastic in the baseball 
game, and take as much interest in the 
gaine as the bleachers.”

IT1E RING

j
four-oared race 
as follows : -

iSTEAMSHIPS
COAL.

. 1. . North Star.
2. Lome,
3. N. W. Arm.
4. St. Joseph's.
5. St. Mary’f.
6. St. John.

T>id

^n.™ Crystal Stream
24 to 30 inches long. It to Mgkt "woo^‘1,eeaii3 broken into stove lengths, will be delivered 
•while it lasts at 90c. per load.

It to pine, with no bark on it. Ph^e CTC,
0i£ charlotte street - ot Smyth©

!

tTOl leave her wharf. Indian town. TUBS- ' 
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY tor 
COLE'S ISLAND, 10 a in. Returning, will1 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY, WBDNHS-1 
DAY and FRIDAY at I a. m. Freight rece*» , 
ed st warehouse at^lndiaatown st ell bqv& .

ROLLER SKATING fellows didn’t

Fitzsimmons, as ne stoou iu •'-ea
table market. “I’m just as young as 1 
ever was. I’m not aU in nor am I a 
charter member of the Down and Out 
Gub. They just put me in there to fill 

that’s all. I can lick any

IDEAN WON GOOD RAC-E.
be no doubt that roller

or order at 
street, near North Wharf. <Z' -— iThere can

skating is popular in St. John. 6t, An
drew’s rink last evening was crowded al
most to the limit of its capacity and up
wards of 600 ladies and gentlemen don
ned skates and rolled along to the music 
of the 62nd. band, while hundreds lined 
the sides of the rink or moved along the 
promenade.

Many were drawn to the nnk last even
ing to witness the mile race which was 

after the 10th band and it pcoiv-

;\ J. S. Gibbon® Co. ;(

up the picture, „ _
of those heavy fellows, Berger, Kauffman, 
or O’Brien. It doesn’t matter to me 
which one it is, but let me get one. I m 
a bigger drawing card than the whole 
three combined. ’

STIR UNE STEAMSHIP COLanding, best quality of Ameri
can Anthracite Coal. Acadia 
Pictou is the best soft coal 
for kltdhen use. Dry Hard 
and Soft Wood sawed and 
and split.

QNB OF THE MAIL^ STEAMERS,
End tevery monjS^fsimday excepted) at 
8.30 o’clock, lor Fredericton and Intermediate 
Landings. 1

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
In St John at 8.30 p. m.

On and after June 23rd, Steamer Ma
jestic” wlU leave North End for Hampstead 
and Intermediate landings every Saturday 
at 6.30 p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
arrive in St. John at 8 a. m. lt„

P. S.—Tickets issued on Steamer Ma- 
esUc” on Saturday good also on Steamer 
•Ohamptoto” «on«a,faRCKAaD_ Mana£er.

When Battery Dan Flinn, in the Essex 
market court, heard about Magistrate Oon- 
nortons’ dictum, he mopped his forehead

2 GEORGE DICK,
ycung man. I’m married myself and have 
eight children. If a person will <ut in 
court about an hour a day it will not take 
him long to see wKat kind of people get 
into troribHe.”

Some of the older magistrates 
ready to express an opinion on this the
ory for the reduction of crime, while oth
ers, and some of the police sergeants, are 
inclined to agree with Magistrate Connor- 
ton.

“ ‘if an idle brain is the devil’s work- 
shop,’ ” declared one, “folks ought to mar
ry. A married man’s brain is not often 
.idle. If it had a tendency to get him 
in trouble it would: be too busy to do

O’BffUEN-lMoGOVEKN.
it again.
tlh'Theyybegin <® l»d boys. As they get 
older they grow worse. Wilbiout the good 
influence and encouragement Of a wife and 
the natural ambition growing out ot tire 
refining influences of home life, a young 
man frequently drifts from bad to worse.
He becomes hardened and in dhe couree of 
time a court bas no tertoefelfor htm. Then 
it is the workhouse or prison.

“I eay marry and nriurry young, 
saved many a man and might save many

“The girl should help him propcee 
young man is backward and She cares for 
him It may be the making of Mm.

“Many unmarried men have no means ot 
employing their idle time and waste rt m 
carousal. This often brings on aU kinds 
of trouble, from simple dœcrderiy conduct 
to murder in some classes. If they were mar 
lied they would probably bave been at 
home. Mott would want to be, some might it.

put ou
ed a very interesting contest.

There were six starters 
chom, Wilson, Longley, Connolly and 
Hanlon. Wilson got away m the lead 
followed by the other five pretty well to
gether. On the second lap Hanlon fell 
and das unable to make up the time lost. 
Longley was skating strong and about 
the seventh lap he overtook Wilson but 
in turning the lower end of the rink he 
was crowded off his feet by Wikon who 
attempted to pass on the inside. Longley 
claims he was fouled by Wilson. Dean 
was skating a very game race and and 
just a few laps before the finish passed 
Wilson and won the race with Aldhorn 
a close second. The time was 3.40. The 
winner receives a handsome silver medal 
from the management of the rink.

Before the race it was announced by 
Frank L. Potts that the winner of the 
race was to skate the winner of a race 
to be held at Moncton this evening.

The Sydney Poet of July 26 says: Wil
liam Macafiult-ie, of St. John has written 
to Danny Smith of this city with a view 
to ascertaining what the chances would 
be of pulling off here the Young Jack 
GBrien-PMl. McGovern bout on Labor 
Day. The event is scheduled to come off 
in Halifax, but if arrangements could be 
made the manager would prefer Sydney.

Young Jade O’Brien is a St, John boy, 
and claims the featherweight champion- 

He hae been through

j|
■Dean, Al-TtiE TURF I

«8 Britain SL
FootofGerinAlnStAlbany Races.

:Albany, N. Y„ July 26,-The 210 pace 
' was the race of the day at Island Park to- 
, day and the first heat was marked by an 
accident which nearly had serious résulta. 

»>At the first turn Ruby Kip, the favorite, 
and Forrest collided, both animale >U and 

•tooth drivera were thrown. Neither was 
-'seriously injured. All the day’s winners 

were favorites. Results:
4 2.30 trot; puree, $500—Lucretia won th

last three of four heats «“d the race. 
Time, 2.17J; 2.14*; 2.17; 2.20. .Frank Her- 
dic second; won first; Marjorie, third.

; Beraud and Kitty Bellaire also started^ 
Victor, Claude and Mereeron, distanced. 
210 pace; puree, $500—Ruby Kip won 

the teat three of five heate and race Tome, 
2.12*; 2.08*; 2.12*; 2.09*; 2.10. J^e^ec- 
ond, won first two; Schermer- 
hom, third; Mintree, Correna, la- 
ports, Forester, and Little Fred 
also started. Last named distanced. Foxy 

i ester drawn after second beat.
Free for all pace; purse, $1,000—Won by 

Angus Pointer in straight beats. Time, 
2.06*; 2.05*; 2.06*. The Friend second, 

i >ervok>, third. Red Bird, Royal R, Shel
don and Riley B. also started.

Telephona in6
. —- —- „er load aellvered lor flrst-cla* 

91.79 dry Hard Wood.
«o nn per load delivered for beet quaUty 
<P*.UU dry Hard Wood.Cd nn per load delivered tor dry soft, 
3>leUU W00d kindling.
«1 OC per load deUrerod lor largo elze 

dry soit wood.

1
::It has are not EQUITY SALEship of Canada, 

the United States, where he has been up 
against some good ones and has net yet 
been beaten. Phil. McGovern is a brother 
of the famous Terry, and out of twenty- 
three hard fought battles has been defeat
ed only four times. George Dixon, Bil
ly Ryan and others have been made to 
hustle by him, and he is accounted a very 
dever exponent of the manly art.

Danny Smith will interview the mayor 
and members of the city council regard
ing the chances of securing the necessary 
license.

if the There will he sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb's Comer, so called, on the Corner ot 
Prince William and Princess Streets, In the 
City of Saint John, In the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o'clock noon pur
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Supreme Court In Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906. in a cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein James 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan and James 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong.
&nd!yEWthn.0eS2faSn.H?fL5
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P: Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Charles 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mery Pow
er, James R. McCormick. Teresa B. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee In Equity, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described In the 
Plaintiffs Bill as,—"All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and Being! 
in the said City of Saint John In Dukes1 
Ward In the eald City and hounded and de
scribed as follows, that Is to say:—Com
mencing on the North side line of Saint i 
James Street at a point distant thirty feet1 
from the Northwestern comer of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern aide line ot Saint 
James Street thirty tee*, thence at right 
angles Northerly fifty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 
North side Une of Saint James Street thirty 
feet, and thence at right angles Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, 
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Ss-nt James 
Street and extending hack Northwardly flft-- 
two feet preserving the same width," also 
"All that certain lot piece and parcel of land Home-llke and attractive. :*■ to«np<ira5£e situate lying and being In Sydney Ward in 

Urfvnaa1 Newly furnished and thoroughly ran- said,City ot Salnt John and known and 
tei Centrally located. Electric care pass “stillgui6hed on the plan of the said City by ■ 

?w?*door to and from all part» M the city. “ ruurOjer Twelve Hundred and Twenty-1 
ftoLch °n attendance at all trains and boat* ™ur (No. 1224) haring a front of forty feet

ti to *1.60 per day. _ on the North side of Brittain Street In the
RlM0-22 Quoen St . near Prince Wm. > wia CtoeMd extending back preserving, the

18-zu-zz vuoeu___ ' same br“ath one hundred feet more or lass."
a f NOBTHORP. Proprietor. por terms of sale and other particulars
A. U. nun»iiu“‘< * ___apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Thirtieth day of May A D. 180*.
HUGH H. McLEAN, 

Referee In Equity.

ISt. John Fuel Company,
Charlotte Btreet.^rtttto HMey Bro*

)

HOTELS

!

royal hotel,
cuit. They sometimes pass in at the win
dows on one .side of a house right over 
the occupante, who may be asleep in bed, 
and out at these on the other side, caus
ing the people no little fright. The van
guard, composed wholly of males, starts 

days before the main army. The 
j noise which they make is like the rattling 

of armor. If any luckless soldier falls 
and breaks his limbs he is immediately 
gobbled up by bis companions.”

Unlike most sea crabs, the young of the 
land crabs do not pass through a number 
of changes, but the little ones are per
fect when they leave the egg. They live 
on the seashore dinging to the rocks, and 
enjoying themselves for sometime before 
they go to their home in the hills.

41 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND a DOHERTY. Proprietors.?AlM^OND. H- A. DOHERTY.

At a meeting of the Royal Kennebec- 
casis Yacht Club the following were elect- 
ed members : J. R- Dean, Geo. A. Me-

LONG DISTANCE SWIMMING. Arth** K^^and

For the long distance amateur champdoh- R B price.
ship, decided in the Thames last Saturday --------- 1
afternoon, there was a record entry of 3$, Harold J. Shannon, who is leaving the 
sa vs the ’ Times. The competition was city to take up a lucrative position with
started in 1877, and was then know as the tbe c. p. R. at Winnipeg, was tendered
Lords and Gommons race, the original cup a dinner at White’s restaurant last evjn- 
having been subscribed for by members of ing. When tbe good things bad been 
both houses of parliament. At first the disposed, W. F. Higgins, on behalf of Mr. 
ooutsc was from Putney to Westminster, Shannon's friends and acquaintances prê
tait was afterwards altered to eented to him a handsome dress suit case. 
Charing Goss Railway Bridge to Mr. Shannon will leave for the west to- 
Putney Pier. Last year D. Bil- morrow.
iington (Bacup) defeated the late R. B. --------------- - “I. ’ , „ 7~ 1Qnfl
Kiwan of Australia, by a few yards after The Ottawa city directory for 1906,
n" magnificent race, in which A. Jarvis which has jwt been à*™
f Leicester) the holder, was third. Through population of the capital to be 833,0, as 
disqualification Billingtcn was made to compared with 81,960 eatnmated last yea .

DISCOVERIES OF GOLD
SWIMMING

i
Now Said to Have Been Found 

on the Shores of LakeTemis- 
kaming Itself.

some I

VICTORIA HOTEL, I

fling Street, St John, N- B.
and ell Latest and Mod-

Windeor Races.

Detroit, Mich., July 26,-What looked 
in advance to be a very open race turned 
out an easy victory for Geers and Baron 

* Grattan in the free for all pace at Windsor 
today. Conditions of the best drew 5,000 
necmle. Maude Kesiviok paced well in the 
first mile but could not stall off the rash 
of Baron Grattan through the stretch, the 
other two heats were comparatively easy

In the 2.12 trot, Lady Gail Hamilton

(Montreal Witness.)
Isolated reports of the finding of gold 

in the district north of  ̂
mg continue to be made to L °. Arm 
strong, of the head of the tourist and col
onizing department of the C. P. xa* 
latest find of this precious metal was re- 
ported on Monday, when the 
that it had been discovered at SandyBay
Inlet, on Lake Temiskammg. Of course,
with so many prospectors in the field, fol- 

-strike’ of Messrs Renaud 
of all kinds will be 

turn out that

Electric Elevator 
ern improvementa.

D. w. McOORMICKs Prop.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
HEAVIEST EVER KNOWN

was
lowing on the 
and Ollier, rumors 
floating around. It may 
the gold is not so plentiful as the speci
mens brought in would lead one 
lieve. If that should be so, the I^ospecf 
ing fever will have served a useful end 
in drawing attention to the rich depo*- 

metals which exist in the 
constantly being

St. John’s Tax Rate This Y ear Wil 
be $1.90.

i

The DUFFER1N.MONOLINE 
MACHINES

The tax rate this year in St. John will 
be $1.90 per $100. There is to be raised 
$547,260, Which levy is 
greater than was required from the tax
payers in 1905, and the chamberlain’s list 
shows 115 fewer ratepayers than last 
year.

The levy for 1906 and the tax rate are 
the highest in the city’s history. The val
uations upon which the assessments are 
levied show:

I
A. C. FAIR-WEATHER,

Plaintiffs Solicitor.
T. T. LANTALUM.

Auctioneer.
$50,000 E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

Clifton House,
74 Priricess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

some
its of baser 
district, and which are 
struck by the prospectors in the field 

Mr Armstrong, who -knows the dis
trict well, lhas the greatest confidence in 
the ultimate development of these de 
posits. “We shall have the most won
derful metal works m the world in Can
ada in times to come,” he said on Mon
day “because of the incalculable amount 
of water power stretching right across 
the continent through the mineral bed. In 
addition to using this water for power, it
will be used for electric pelting. We 
must also remember that there will also 
be a vast amount of cheap labor looking 
ior work from November till April every 
year. These people wiU be engaged cm 
the farms in tbe summer but will be 
clad to work in the metal factories in 
the winter. There is no country so fa
vorably situated in this respect as Can

ada.”

NOTICE or SALE
NOTICE Is berefcy given that by virtue of 

a Power of Sale contained In an Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of April 
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the dty of Saint 
John In the dty and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor of 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, hja 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden, of 
the same place. Gentle mar. of the other 
Dart, registered in the office of the Régi», 
trar of Deeds in and for the City and 
County of Saint John aa No. 60793 in Book 
X No. 7 of Records, pages 253, 254, 255 and 
256 there will for the purpoee of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said mortgage 
default having been made in the payment » 
thereof and in pursuance of the said Power 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb’s 
Corner, on Prince William Street, in the 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday, the 
first day of September, A. D. 1906. at twel re 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premiser 
mentioned and described In the eald mort
gage as tollows:- "All that lot, piece and 
parcel ol land situate, lying and being on 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street la the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or plan of the said 
City on file In the office of the Common 
Clerk of the eald City by the number u«l) 
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty leet, more or lose, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, «tending back 
easterly preserving the same breadth (200) 
tiro hundred feet, more or less." together 
with the erections and Improvements there
on and the rights, membMo prlvllegea and
aPDatedUthis*twentyUflret*diy of”li

Real. Est. Personal. Inc. Total. 
1900.. $13,177,800 $8,498,800 $3,643,500 $26,320,100

. 13,192,600 8,198,500 3,760,100 25,151,200
13,261,100 8,065,600 3,827,700 25,154,300
13,440,700 8,174,300 4,127,500 25,742,500

I'. 13,682,600 7,716,700 4,244,600 25,653,900
.. 13,940,200 7,788,200 4,357,000 26,085,400
.. 14,229,500 7,906,300 4,406,200 26,542,000

1901..
1902.. . 
1903.
1904
1906..
1906.

FOR. -SALEit
Spain lhas 600,000 titled persons, or 

about one to every 38 inhabitants- Suoh 
title»' are held of no esteem to the orig
inal peerage of the country, however. 
These original peers are known as gran
dees and form an aristocracy entirely of 
birth, some of them having no handle at 
aü to .their names, yet they refuse to mix 
with even dukes of new creation. To be
come a Spanish baron $2,000 is sufficient. 
A visdounty costs double that amount, 
while to be made a count a payment of 
$6000 is necessary.

James R. Putnam, while at work in his 
garden at Ruth land, Vt., picked up a brass 
button about an inch in diameter. WUnlti 
it was cleaned it iwas found to be a mili
tary button in a good state of preservation. 
If is flat with 'the words “Massachusetts 
artillery” around Ithe edge of the face. In 
the centre in relief ds a cannon mounted on ' 
wheels and beside a flag op a.staff. The 
button is a revolutionary relic.

new VICTORIA.
On ettpet car line. Within easy raach ot 

trims steamers and busfoeaa centre. Fine 
bf Yarbor from the lawn. Modern con- 

venlences. Moderate rates.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

r

We have three Monoline machines for sale. All up-to-date

Linotype machines having replaced

in this office they are now offered at a bargain. . Address

LAND CRAB’S QUEER WAYS
PROPRIETOR.J, L. McCOSKERY.and in good working order, 

them

(St. Nicholas).
Does it not seem wonderful that some 

crabs should live on mountains 4,000 feet 
high? They have, in addition to the 

! kmg a little reservoir of water within 
their (bodies for moistening the breathing 
apparatus when it become.-* dry. llhough 
dwelling so for from the sea, they have a 
strong affection for their old home, and 
once a year they make a pilgrimage to it 

bathe and deposit their eggs. They go 
on the inlands m

Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
St. John, N. B.

ay. a n.
JOHN HOLDEN 

BARNHILL, EWINQ & SANFORD, 
Solicitors.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

1906.

I to
in May (the rainy season 
the Pacific and Indian oceans where they 
live) in vast hordes, straight to the 

- ------- ---------- V Rev. Thomas Stebbins says in has His- ____ _
-------------- — - _ . nT(TM sarnnt discoveries, SO is DR. SCOTT 3 tory of Crustacea:” The army is often rflA LFONTE- «.DAY and RADIUM are recent Oiswvu. mile and a half tong and 40 or 50 paces ^
** -, _.rfvArtiaad as beinrf in broad Each soldier marches sideways. On the Beech. Flreprod.(WHITE LINIMENT. M=»y remedle. ^ T.$ the ÏKSfKSS M-riOpsc

_______MA end etc. Give me DR. SCOTT », H y Th would rather damher up 1HH LEEDS COMPA®6kt

«jp^ssssgss#^;"'^ l-«^a*'Wsctt?A!

?
iitDmcxiTTT*rj. ST. MARTINS HOTEL,

(Formerly Kemosfiy House).
ST. MARTINS, N. B.

newly furnished 
timouxh<rtt. Full particular» can be had to ’plume 1.8»0. or applying to
A. WIL&N. »«>».. Bldsnu Hall, 6t 
John, N .B.

166B.

I

Classified Advts. Pay
! t>y
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*
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liOWLING BROS., The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Ready-to-wear Qoats. Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Prorlnees. BRIDGETOWN 

MAN IN LUCK
THIS EVENING MACAULAY BROS. © CO

Dent’s Kid Gloves

St. Andrews Roller Rink.
Meeting of the Summer School of Mis

sions at Centenary church.
I

NEW GLOVES THE WEATHER
Henry T. Ross a Lawyer is 

Slated for Important Position 
in Dominion finance Depart
ment.

Forecasts—-Moderate wind-?, clearing in 
eastern portion. Fine elsewhere. Saturday, 
fine and warm.

Synopsis—Heavy local rains have occurred 
; again in the Maritime Provinces, owing to 

tne advent of another shallow Atlantic de
pression. Winds to Banks and American 
ports, moderate, mostly westerly. Sable Is
land, south winds, 24 miles, cloudy.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON 
Friday, July 27.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 78 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 62
Temperature at noon............. •..........................
Humidity at noon................................................. j>J
Barometer readings at neon (sea level and 32 

dgs. Fah.), 30.00 Inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, velocity 

eight miles p er hour.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 62, 

lowest 53; fair In morning, rain and heavy 
thunder storm in afternoon.

D. L. HUTOHIN'SON, Director.
WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT. 

WASHINGTON, July 27—Eastern 
and northern New York: ©bowers ton gat ana 
Saturday, light to fresh southeast to south 
winds.

We holdf FRESH FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.

KID, SILK, LISLE, ETC.
ne

the best 
assort

ments in Canada of DENT’S LONDON MADE HID GLOVES.
Every-weight, size and color, for Men, Women and Children in Dent’s Kid Gloves at most 
moderate prices. All having been bought by us before the gréât advance in prices by the 
manufacturers.

Special Kid Gloves at 69c. a pair. Gloves that are not 
cheap in quality, though they happpen to be so in price. 
Ladies’ Two Dome Fine Soft Kid Gloves in Tans, Browns, 
Greys and White, bound top, stitched backs, have all the ap
pearance of the higher priced Gloves. Sizes ç 3-4 to 7, at 
69c. pair, (not warranted.)

VAURIENNE FRENCH KID GLOVES 
O0I01*:—Tan®, Browns and Black; 2-clasp 
ftustemng, with fancy stitched backs. Sizes 
5 3-4 to 7. Special value at 79c. pair. (Not 
warranted).

1
J OTTAWA, July 27.-(Special). —With 

reference to the Canadian grant of $100,- 
000 towards the San Francisx) relief fund, 
of which $80,000 has already been sent to
(the Red Cross and Relief Association of 
6an Francisco authorities. The govern- 
finance, stated that the government will 
eend the balamce of $20,000 to the same 
authority. Some individual applications 
were made to the government for assist
ance and some complaint made as to the 
administration of the relief funds by the 
•San rancisco authorities. The govern
ment, Mr. Fielding e-aid, held that, as the 
$100,000 was granted for the general re
lief of sufferers without respect to any 
class, they did not feel at liberty to deal 
with any inai vidua! case or with any par
ticular class of sufferer®; but felt that the 
whole amount should go into the genera! 
fund, relying upon the authorities otf San 
Franci

Japanese Art LinensJAMMETS KID GLOVES—First qual
ity “Warranted,” $1.10 pair. Soft and pli
able, manufactured from the beet and most 
carefully selected stock. Co-loro—Tons, 
Browns, White and Black, 2-cla^p fasten
ing. Sizes 5 3-4 to 7, at $1.10 pair.

WHITE LISLE AND SILK GLOVES leaded and spot patterns, 30c. and 35c. 

in two and four button length, at 25c„ at 19c.
30c., 35c., and 50c. pair. vard. Remnants of White Brocaded

WHITE AND CREAM MERCERISED wasting* in lengths of 1 1-2 2, 2 1-2 3, 4, 
SILK FINISHED WAISTINGS in bro-'and 5 yards at greatly reduced prices.

states

In drawn thread and needle work. Our-stock is now complete in Doylies, Centres, Runners,
Five o’clock Covers, Etc.LATE LOCALS

DIDA—The noterions, mystifying crea
tion of a woman out of nothing.

----------------------------
There will be a meeting of Oourt Log 

Cabin, I. O. F., this evening at eight 

o’clock.
------------<$>-------------

A hand will be in attendance at St. An
drew’s roller rink tomorrow afternoon 
and evening.

There were no 
as a
an arrest.

-------------<y.-------------
Steamship Cyril, Captain Levitt, eails 

for Swansea, Wales# this aft erne on with a 
cargo of deaJs.

The Presbyterians of Lornville will 
hold their annual picnic at the picnic 
grounds, L>mevdlle, tomorrow.

-------------o>-------------
A boy named Simon Ryan ran away 

from -the Boys’ Industrial School at Sil
ver Falls yesterday morning.

Spectacles and eyeglasses, all styles, 
perfectly adjusted by D. Boyaner, gradu
ate optician, 38 Dock street.

-------------<»-------------
A glance at W. Young’s advertisement 

on upper corner of page 7 'calls attention 
to wonderful bargains in shoes away be
low auction prices.

------------- <g>-------------
S. S. Elaine will go up as far as Gage- 

town tomorrow night, returning to the 
city at 8.30 Monday morning. Stateroom 
accommodation on the steamer.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.and upon the public opinion of 
the community to see that the distribution 
is properly made arid that all classes of 
sufferers share in the distribution. Be
sides this grant cf $100,003 for the relief 
fund, the government made provision* 
through the British consul general at 
San Franoiisco for assisting such Canadians 
as wished to return to Canada.

As previously announced, J. M. Cour* 
ney, deputy minister of finance, has re
signed his position, and his resignation is 
to take effect on the first of November. 
It is understood that Mr. Fielding has 
decided to promote to the deputysh-ip a 
member of the present staff, T. C. Bo- 
ville, who has been in the department for 
nearly a quarter of a century. Provision 
was made at the recent session of parlia
ment for the appointment of.an assistant 
deputy minister. For this place it is un* 
derstood that the gentleman chosen for 
the position is Henry T. Res?, barrister of 
Bradgewater, N.S., who is at present act
ing as secretary for the insurance cora- 
moamon. Mr. Ross is a Nova Scotian 
toaraister of seventeen yearn «landing.

nsco

DOWLING HALF PRICE.
arrests last might, and 

result two days have elapsed without MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS 39c. EACH
f

95" and ioi King Street. i

r> We have secured a limited quantity of Men’s Regatta Shirts, well made of good quality 
Fancy Percale in light and dark colors. These shirts are sold everywhere for 7çc. each. 
Sizes i4 to 16 i-2 inches. Stores open Friday Night until io p. m. ; closed Saturday at i p. m.

I

1
£

f “Young-
Student.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' Square.vt
99.

I. C. R. MEN TO 
SEE MINISTER 63c., 86c. and 99c.i

'■Ât ,I A Black or Chocolate Kid Laced Boot
!*

\ -
and Low Shoe made up expressly for 
young girls who, growing too large for 
spring heels, do not care about wearing the 

—ordinary high heels. This is one of our 
most popular shoes, made of ai materials, 
on properly shaped lasts, with heavy 
double spies. McKay wejt with a low flat 
i-2 inch heel.

Are the Prices of Three Special Reductions in

WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTSThey Will Ask Hon. Mr. Emer
son to Amend Recent Pass 
Order.

Steamer Hampton will run a moonlight 
excursion up the beautiful Kennebeccasis 

Tuesday night leaving the fiorfch end 
at 8 o’clock, returning at 11.30 p. m. 

------------- -------------- -
The steamship Manchester Corporation, 

Captain Heath, will go to sea this after- 
, bound for Philadelphia and Man-

No. i—-Beautifully Trimmed with Lace Medallions and Embroidery, the regular price 
97c. now 63c.

No. 2—Tucked and Hemstitched, with Embroidered Front, regular price $t.2Ç, now 86c 
No 3—Nice Fine Lawn, with wide Tucks and blind Embroidery, very pretty style, 

regular price $i.3ç, now 99Ç,
We have all sizes, 32 to 42, all new, fresh goods.

on
■

!
MONCTON, July 26—Provincial Con

stable Belyea its in rube city today distribut

ing tiinnmonses in Scott Act cases being 
brought by him before Magistrate Sweeney 
at 'Shediac. In ail he ha® served papers on 
tour partie®. In addition to this he has 
summoned -three Shediac* parties to appear 
■before the court on itihe charge of Sboltf Act 
violation. The Shediac parties cu-mmoned 

Wm.T. Thibedéâu, two cases; Eutitache 
LeBlanc, two cases, and Na-p. LeRlnnc.

1'he minister tf linaH!ways, iwho is expect
ed in Moncton on -Saturday, it is ©aid, will 
'be waited, on bÿ^’a deputation of I. C. R. 
employes and âskfed for information re- 
epecting 'the superannuation bill which the 
minister promised I. C. R. employe® wo-uld 
be introduced at the late session of par
liament. Mr. Emmenson will also be asked 
by I. C. R. employes and friends on their 
behalf to modify the recent pass order, 
which went into effect about ten day® ago. 
The feeling among the employee on the 
pas® question is very strong and pressure 
wild be brought ito bear upon -the minister 
to make some reasonable concessions. It 
is admitted that the privilege was abused, 
but it is felt by the employee that the in
nocent should not ibe made to suffer with 
the gui-hy on this account.

It is stated that an investigation is to be 
held here shortly into alleged stealing of 
fTeigfht in itranti-t over the I. C. R. It is 
charged that articles of freight otf differ
ent kinds have been tampered with, but 
it-he principal cause of complaint is in the 
matter otf -liquor. • Very frequently cases of 
liquor upon being delivered here are found 
to be shout, and it is charged that I. C. 
R. employes, to some extent at least, are 
responsible jfor this state of thing®.

Mrs. E. B. Hooper, wife of the Rector cf 
Bt. Gee*Age’® church, left today for Duck 
Gove, St. John, .to spend a few weeks.

Hiram Edgett, one of Moncton® oldest 
resident®, is lying liangercurJy ill at his 
home on Wesley street. His son, Rev. Gil
bert Edgett, has been summoned home 
from Maine.

Walter Shaffer, engineer on a steamer 
running between Boston and a southern 
point is visiting friends in Moncton.

W. R. Townsend, who spent two or 
three summers in Moncton, and who 
expected here tihis* year to continue hi-? 
boring operations for oil just west of the 
city7, it is learned, was a heavy sufferer 
from the recent earthquake disaster in Sm 
Fnantceco. Mr. Townsend owned consider
able property on Townsend street in the 
destroyed city, and in a recent letter to 
a Moncton friend, he «states it ha® been 
practically wiped out. M?r. Townsend epa,nt 
last summer boring for oil on an area 
'token up about hallf a mile out of Monc
ton.
railway and coal mine?.

K noon
Chester with deals, etc.i /

;

The Norwegian steamship Verita® arriv
ed this morning from Jamaica with a car
go of fruit.
government pier, this afternoon.

-------------<$.—1-------
The steamer Calvin Austin arrived this 

morning with 309 passengers, 
cens report that they encountered a very 
heavy northeasterly gale at sea last night.

1 ’i6 Any Style 
One Price; $2.00.

Waterbury & Rising',

l She will be at her berth,

ROBT. STRAIN Si €0., 27 and 29 Charlotte St!T
are

The offi-

Union Street.King Street. ■

-<e>-eE
If the ladies who have hunted the 

town over for Long White Silk Gloves 
will call at Dowling Bros, at opce they 
will run a chance of securing a pair. 
They having secured a small shipment 
'today by express.

§ Î'1

SPECIAL OFFERING OF 7,000 YARDS
-, - 1

Printed Dress Muslins,
Woven Flech Suitings, Etc. 

at Eight Cents Per Yard.

-j
: i; -:v >•

.

I\ r

SUMMER HOSIERY There were ten board of health cases 
before the court this morning. Eight of 
the reported ones had done as requested 
on their premises and the other two have 
•been given until Monday at 11 a. m.

'X

FOR WOIVEN.v
<r-

* V 4
Chief Clank has .received notice from 

the chief of police at Portland, Me., to 
be on the watch for, Edward Jones amd 
Joseph Quinn, who are wanted for high- 

Xhe notice states that a

Reflect a moment!
Does a low price without quality 

count? 1 *
Does quality without a low price mean 

anything to' you?
We desire to give you what you want 

and the best quality you can afford to 
pay for, therefore, we cairy everything 
in the wray of stockings from the cheap
est that’s good to the best that money

1 11 buy. Take note of our prices.
Black Cotton Hose, 2 pairs for 25c., 18c., 

20c., 25c. pair.
Children’s Cotton Stockings in endless 

variety.

WHITE WAISTS AT REDUCED • 
PRICES.

We have made a big reduction in the 
price of the balance of White Waists now 
in stock. Lots of time to wear these 
waists yet, so come now and secure a 
bargain : $1.85 waists, now $1.38; $1.50
waists, now $1.15; $1.40 waists, now $j,15; 
$1.15 waléts, now 90c.; $1.10 waists,

I way robbery, 
reward i® offered for the arrest and con
viction of the men. Quinn is eaid to be 
known as “Quinnie,” and both are report
ed to be desperate men and heavily arm-

%i. - i

w The aboye are the balance of several odd lines of new 
Spring Goods. They come in Stripes, Figures and Flecks, 

and the colors are fast. Just the thing for Stylish Outing 
Dresses, Waists and Children’s Dresses.

ed.

Black Lisle Thread Hose, 40c. pair. 
Black Cotton Hose (with white feet), 

25c. pair.
Fancy Black Open-work Hose, 25c., 45c., 

60c. pair.
Fancy Black Lace and Embroidered 

-Hose, 60c. pair. ,
Black Cotton Hose, Embroidered, 26c.

,PTan Cotton Hose, 2 pairs for 25c., 20c. 
and 25c. pair. , „ „

Tan Cotton Hose (opemwork), 2oc., 45c., 
60c. pair.

THE COUNTRY MARKET

Prospects are That There Will be 
an Excellent Supply Tomrrow..

The prospect® for a forie-k market tomor
row lock very good.
■mealing to come in and raspberries are re
ported plentiful. Strawberries are about 
done, only a few coming now and they 
are pretty eoft.

Lamb i® very plentiful now and the 
price i® within the reach of all. All kine’e 
of green stuff can now be bought at mod
erate prices.

Strawberries are offered at ten cents 
a box, gooseberries at 12c. a quart or 80c.

Veal, 8 to 10c. lb.; lamb, 12 to 
17c. lb.; mutton, 12 to 16c.; chicken#, 75c. 
to $1.25 per paar; choice Canadian beef, 14 
to 20c.; pork, 14 to 16c.; sweetbreads, 15c.; 
calve®’ haslets, 20c.; turkeys, 20c. per lb.; 
caeo egg®, 18 to 20c.; hennery, 25c.; spin
ach, 10c. bunch ; lettuce, 5-6c.; celery, 10 
to 12c.; cabbage, 5 to 10c.; cucumbers, 
5-6c.; tomatoes, 12-15c. lb.; radishes, 5c.; 
parsley, 5c.; Bermuda onions, 6c. lb.; beet 
green -, 10c. bunch; cauliflower, 10c. to 35c ; 
rhubarb, 2c. lb.; new beets, 6c.; cairots, 
6c.; turnip#, 6c. bunch; peas, 40c. peck; 
bean.5, 30:. peck; onions, 5c. bunch; 1 qu sh, 
5c. lb.; mint, 5c. bunch. Butter is sell
ing at 20 to 22c. per pound by roll and 18 
to 20c. by tub, creamery is worth 25c. 
Sweet potatoes, 6c. lb.

now
9Cc. Blueberries are com-

N /t t
S. W. McMACKIN,

Successor to Sharp & McMackin. 33Ç Main Street, North End. SALE BEGINS ON FRIDAY MORNING.was

-IN LINEN ROOM

Linen Hats and Tams
FOR CHILDREN.

I

i FANCY VESTS, $1.00 TO $3.50.j,
a peck.

:

He is interested in .the Beersvdlc IWe have a few of these' somewhat m ussed, so are putting them at prices to 
clear them out.

LINEN HATS with good WIDE BRIMS—WHITE WASH TAMS.

LOST IN THE EGG The word-“iStyle” is practically defined in every vest 
we have in stock. Little touches of originality make every 

one exclusive. The weaves, colorings and patterns place 

thehn in an envied class by themselves. No smarter line of 
- vests was ever conceived than those we are selling. In rich • 
Linens, in pretty Cottons and Mercerized, Artistic Spots, Mod
ish Stripes, Cool Mattings, Smart Gros Grains, New Plaitings. 
These to wear with Sack Coats are very proper—in fact, the 

Fancy Waistcoat is a fixture in man’s apparel, and one of the 

strongest influences in making men look neat and dressy at 
all seasons of the year.

15c. to 50c. Each.
Remarkable Story Told by 
Guests at an Up River Dance

These will make splendid play ‘hats. Regular lines in Straw and Linen, 50p. to 'x
■73c.

'
1 N

\ANDERSON (EX CO1 Wednesday evenimg a dance took place 
at Wihitehead, which i® situated ©ome di->-, 
tance up the river, and all present enjoy
ed themselves until four o’clock in the 
morning, when they prepared to return to 
their respective lodging house®. |

Some of those present dnd not live over 
a quarter of a mile from the scene otf 
festivity, but despite that fact the land 

Mrs. R. A. Loggie and daughter Anna | fog was so dense that for hnur® they w.re 
of Chatham, N. B. and Miss M. Arm- j unable to find their reei-dernes, 
strong of Chatham, are visiting Mrs Arm- lived a mile or two distant from the dance

hall and report that it was ten o’clock in 
the morning before they reached their 
home.?.

;
: <

17 Charlotte Street. PERSONALS£

Frank Murphy, of the office staff in the 
Cornwall and York cotton mil1® has re
turned home from a vacation trip to Bos
ton.2 CANS

Red Clover 
SALMON
Fop 25c.

ROBERTSON &C0.,

Others

strong, Main St. Fairville.
Capt. T. M. Seely, of Yarmouth, ha^ 

received news that he has been promoted 
to major in the Canadian artillery.

Miss Lyle McAllister and Miss S. Mor
an left on Wednesday for a three weeks’ 
visit to friend® in Nova Scotia.
Mrs. P. G. Loggie, of Fredericton, is 
staying at Hillside Hall and will remain 
in the city two or three weeks.—Halifax 
Chronicle.

“It may seem very 3 r tl at we w< r *. 
lo®‘t for eix hours in the lend fog,” eaid 
one who was in the crowd, ‘“but it is true, 
and I never experienced the like in my 
lute.”$5.00.■

? CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.BEST VALUE BVBR OPVBRBD.

We maKe the 
Best

T«th without pM... .. „
Gold filling» from .. .. •• e.
Silver and other SBlag from
Teeth EstrsctH Without Fain, Me.

FOUND DEAD IN SHAFT$5.00 Gold Crowm I
In,the City, j W. W. -Hicks, Boiton, Mata?.; C. C. j NEW YORK, July 27—Francis R. Rey- 

\V-3t.lhilow and wife, 'Boston-, Mars; H. R. I nolds, a bookmaker and well known rac- 
Cassidy and amily, Methuen, Miss Grace in-g • man was found lying at the bottom 
Cassidy, Methuen; S. S. Thompson, wife of an air ehaft in the Hotel Martin, early 
and clhi’dren,. Fredericton ; Dora McGuiie, this morning. The man was unconscious 
Beai:- River; Henry White and wife, A. B. when found and died before an ambul- 
McDaniel and wife, Bo-tcn, Mar®.; J. J. a nee surgeon from the New York hespi- 
Smith, New York City are at the New tal reached him. Reynolds' home was in

I
,. ..$5.00

$1.01r MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.50c.

Consult.Con .. ..  .............. .....  .. FREE
The Famous EM. Kfthod.

Boston Dental Parlors.
562 and 564 Main St, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. ■ " io'l ■»

—.............
A,: . , •

=*LISt. Louis :
——m
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